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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

BOOK CHARACTERS

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

And

Announces a

Free Lecture on Christian Science
BY

JOHN ELLIS SEDMAN, C. S.

CHURCH EDIFICE, CORNER CEDAR AND BREWSTER STS.
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It Is well to think well: It is divine
J
1° act well.—Horace Mann.
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Sunday Afternoon, July 31, 1927

TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS

AT 3.00 O’CLOCK, Standard Time

The Courier-Gazette has resumed
Its former practice of printing upon I
(he margin of the paper the name
find address of the subscriber supj plied by carrier-boy. The practice
| was discontinued in the Interest of
.time-saving in getting the paper
circulated, but so many errors have
crept in that a return to the old
method seems desirable.
Each subscriber entitled to car
rier-boy delivery should now receive
a paper bearing his own name"and
street
address,
together
with
stamped figures showing the time to
which his subscription is paid.
The business office will cordial
ly appreciate the help of Its patrons
in attaining the desired results, and
requests notification of any errors
appearing in the printed address, or
failure to receive the proper cgpy of
the paper. Telephone 770 and correc
tion will be made.

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

90-91

Spanish Serenaders

Ding-Dong
TONIGHT
DANCE IN
COOL COMFORT
CARD TABLES

Awnings
TRUCK COVERS

STOP! LOOK!

TENTS

LISTEN!

PORCH SHADES

FRANK S. REED’S

Hammock Tops, Boat

Covers, Spray Hoods
Honest Prices, Careful

Work, A Home Industry
t • • •

WILL BE AT EAST UNION

Rockland Awning Co. Inc.
JOHN M. RICHARDSON, Mgr.

PIONEER GRANGE PAVILION

Tel. 1072-M

SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 30

Tel. 862-R

469 Main Street. 18 Willow Street

MAINE’S GREATEST DANCE BAND

GRINDSTONE INN

BIG SPECIAL ATTRACTION

Winter Harbor, Me.

DON’T FAIL TO HEAR THEM

150 Rooms, singly or ensuite with
bath

Admission—Gents 50c; Ladies 25c
89-90

OWL’S HEAD INN
M. V. TRUSCOTT, Prop.

SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER
SHORE DINNER $2.00
Clam Chowder
Lobster Stew
$1.25
Steamed Clams, Drawn Butter
Chicken Soup
One-half Lobster
Roast Chicken, Dressing
French Fried Potatoes
Tomato
and Cucumber Salad
Cucumbers
New Peas
Tomato Salad, Russian Dressing Mashed Potatoes
New Beets
Celery
Haddock Fried in Batter
Cranberry Sauce
New Beets
New Peat
I
Blueberry Pie
Dessert
Strawberry Shortcake
Apple Pie
Blueberry Pie
Ice Cream
Tea
Coffee
Tea
Coffee
Ice Cream
LIGHT LUNCHES
TEA ROOM
CHICKEN AND WAFFLES
TEA
COFFEE
ICE CREAM
TONICS

Special Weekend Rates
Lobster Shore Dinners
Daily
GOLF, TENNIS, DANCING,
SWIMMING
For reservations write
F. K. LEACH, Mgr.

79-90

FOR SAILING
Or Fishing Parties
35 ft. Auxiliary Sloop

Tel. 1060-W

Weymouth-Wilson Co.
TILLSON WHARF

82-tf

89-90

OAKLAND PARK
TONIGHT

GrindeH’s Colonial Club Orch.

Free of
Charge
at

Tillson

Wharf
Tel. 1060-W

ALWAYS OPEN 74-tf
Tourist Trade Appreciated

BOSTON TAILORS

ARMOR
RADIO TUBES

Suits Made To Order
Full line of Men’s and Young Men’s Clothing and
Furnishing Goods. Ladies’ or Men’s Clothing Cleaned,
Pressed, Repaired or Dyed.
8PECIAL PANTS MADE TO ORDER

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Mail Orders Promptly Delivered.

Boiled

Weymouth-Wilson Co.

Playing at 8.30

2 PARK ST., COR. MAIN.

Were

♦ • » •

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The
First 'Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

CAFETERIA

They

mentioned therein:

of CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

PERFECT FLOOR

How

Subscriptions S3 on per year payable In
advance : slncle copies three cents.
Brought To Life By ForAdvertlsluc rates based upon circulation
and very reasons Idb.
' mer Rockland Girl.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
The following from a recent issue
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882 of the Springfield (Mass.) Union and
The Pee P-e«s was estah Ishcd In 1855 and Republican will interest the friends
In 1891 chanced Its name to the Tribune
of the two former Rockland girls
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Open

Evenings.

When you try them—you buy
them. Something absolutely new.
Improves selectivity, tone and
DOUBLES YOUR VOLUME.

House-Sherman, Inc.
Exclusive Rockland Dealers

88-tf

ROCKLAND, ME.
57-Th-tf

SAWYER & SIMMONS

Confidential Loan Co.
Is Supplying Funds

UNDERTAKERS

Upon Satisfactory Terms to peo
ple of limited means who deserve
Financial Aid.

431 MAIN STREET

THOMASTON and WARREN

Succeeding Stanley R. Cushing
Thomaston Tel. 212-3. Warren Tel. 14-13

81-tf

Notice—Confidential Loan Co. is
not connected with any other loan
company. Its sole proprietors are
Cleveland Sleeper and Samuel
Levy.
59-tf

An exhibit of "book characters
come to life" is attracting much at
tention at the Memorial square
branch library. The display consists
of three posters portraying beloved
■■haracters from children’s books.
Tlie backgrounds are done In water
colors, but the figures themselves
stand out distinctly In garments of
real fabrics. One poster shows the
I'ied Piper of Hamlin, a second Hans
Brinker of the Silver Skates, and the
third has three adorable small flg-(
ures.
There’s "Tiny Tim" from*
Dickens' "Christmas Carol," "Heidi”
with lier little lamb, and "Amelia
Anne and the Green Umbrella.”
This unusual group is the work of
Mrs. Edith Perry Healey, (formerly
of Rockland) now of Pasadena,
Calif., who Is the sister-in-law of
Miss Marion Healey of the children's
department at the City library (also
formerly of Rockland). Mrs. Healey,
wher has studied at the Pratt Insti
tute at Brooklyn, "discovered" this
novel method of Illustrating child
ren's stories while amusing her small
daughter. When Miss Healey saw
the pictures with the vivid little
characters ready to step out of their
frames into the heart of any child,
she borrowed them to exhibit at the
City library. Since then the pictures
have gone the rounds of the branch
libraries, causing much comment
wherever they are exhibited.
The color scheme In every picture,
for "poster” is not a correct name for
so artistic a production, Is exquisite.
Every detail is correct, from the silk
floss hair to the expressive small
faces. Amelia Ann from Constance
Heward’s
poignant
little
tale,
“Amelia Ann and the Green Um
brella" is a lovely, wistful little girl.
Her huge green umbrella bulges
realistically with the goodies she has
stolen for her sick little brothers and
sisters, and one can almost see her
winking back the tears when she Is
discovered.
Tiny Tim with his crutch and
golden mop of curls appears such a
brave little lad, happy In spite of his
crippled foot. In his tiny hand he
carries a few bright flowers and it
seems that he is sniffing at them de
lightfully. Heidi is hugging a small
woolly lamb, as white and fleecy as
the one which used to follow “Mary.”
In
the second picture,
Hans
Brinker skims along on his silver
skates, a graceful, windswept rosycheeked boy. The Pled 'Piper, the
last of the collection, Is a handsome,
careless figure In a yellow suit, “real"
shoes and stockings, and a green
cape lined with led. The swing of
the cape is splendid, as is the little
feather stuck jauntily in his cap.
Water-color mice race along the
ground against a beautiful water
color background.
The librarians tind visitors who
have viewed the pictures believe that
if Mrs. Healey would produce them
on a large scale they would soon be
in great demand for kindergartens
and nurseries. Tho three on display
are simply framed In heavy brown
cardboard covered with isinglass, but
the work is so beautiful and ex
pertly done that the pictures deserve
a real frame and glass. They will
probably he exhibited at the Me
morial square branch library through
the middle of next month.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Volume 82.................. Number 90.

Aiiah Temple, Bangor, Comes a=Visiting
Mystic Shriners From Up-River Have a Glorious
Field Day At Beautiful Oakland Park, Fol
lowed By Arab Patrol’s Drill, Parade and
Ceremonial In Rockland—Rumored That
Nobody Went Home Hungry.

The Shrlner’s fez and the colorful fell completely under the charm of
uniforms of the Shrltv-rs’ Band and Penobscot Bay scenery, and were
Arab Patrol dotted Rockland land delighted to have found themselves
scape yesterday and gave to the city included in such an enjoyable outing
a striking holiday effect. 'Flic occa as the Shrine field day. The Baron
sion was the annual field day of ess ate from the wooden tray “just
Anah Temple of Bangor, which has like anybody,” and danced with the
a considerable membership here, ami I freedom of a rustic maiden on a hollwhich has for its il’ustrioiis potentate day. Also with this special party
that energetic former Rockland boy. was Giacomo Gilbert, a distinguished
Carus T. Spear. Tlie attendance of tenor, who lias sung for several years
more than 500 Nobles and ladles was ■vast in opera in Italy.
Still another guest of special note
a striking tribute to his popularity,
and the complete success of the event vas W. II Sanger, clerk of the M’sk husetts Senale, who is summeiVg
is a tribute to his executive ability
Mrs. Spear accompanied her husband with members of his family at Holland matched hts zeal In an endeavor ia.v Beach.
Ladles who came from a distance
to see- that everybody had a good
i time. In behalf of Kora Temple ot o attend tlie field day included Mrs.
I Lewiston Mrs. Spear was p.esentiu !1. E. Shanks and Mrs. A. E Wal
by Charles T. Smalley, with a mag len, Baltimore; Mrs. William Hayes
nificent bouquet of American Beauty ind Miss Robbins, Detroit; Mrs.
I roses.
Roger Wolcott, Hartford. Oonn.;
There was a hit of fog still linger Mrs. W. A. Johnson, Seattle.; Helen
ing on the coast when tlie Shriners V Ihurllng. Saybrook, Conn.; Mrs.
left Bangor for their Mecca at Oak- Sliute Johnson, Exeter. N. H.; Miss
M. Bixby, Hfiverhlll. Mass.; Mrs.
I land Park, Imt the sun quickly dis
pelled the mists and furnished nn '1. It. Sanford. Raynham. Mass.;
i ideal day at the beautiful Rockport Mrs. A. W. St. Clair, and Mrs. F. B.
1 resort, which alone made possible Snow, Wollaston. Mass.; Mrs. F. E.
Taylor. Phtlad«^>hi»; Mrs. H. M.
| the field day of Anah Temple In this
lllurtrious Potentate Carus T. Spear Who Won New Shrine Laurels
I locality. By way of digression It Tripp and Mrs. E. B. Pike, SprlngIn His Old Home.
i may be said that It would be well tlo'd, Mass.
The ladies of the party, of whom
nigh a calamity tf Oakland Park
i ceases to be accessible as a public there were about 125, dined In the
evening at tables which had been
GOV. COBB IS PRESIDENT
i gathering place.
Dinner was served soon after 12.30, spread on the Copper Kettle lawn,
and were well pleased with the ser
| and furnished a demonstration of
how cleverly a big crowd could he vice they received thpre.
Distinguished Republican Leader Heads Movement For handled by E.nest E. Spruce, the ex- (in tho reception committee were:
Mrs. II. E. Robinson, chairman;
1 pert Old Town caterer, with a full Homer E. Robinson, Mrs. Edward
Repeal of the Primary Law.
J course shore dinner.
Gonla. Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. DiitT,
The viands were prepared in a Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Phtlhcook, Mr.
A delegation of representative we must conduct a campaign of edu specially built trench, find served and .Mrs. George L. St. Clair and Mr.
with a system little short of remark and Mrs. Raymond Bird, Rockland;
Maine citizens opposed to the present cation and dignity. You will have able, as the Shriners and their Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elliot, Mr. and
to meet the people face to face. You
direct primary law met In Augusta
will find the Intelligence of the State guests iiaased In a seemingly endless Mrs. Lawrence Dunn and Mr. and
Tuesday and perfected an organiza In the country town as represented1^^
^®< tables where Mr, Mrs. Winfield Brackett, Thomaston;
Spruce’s assistants were stationed. .Mr. and Mrs. John L, Tewksbury,
tion with ex-Governor William T. by the Grange."
Former Senator Gardner of Rock Each person first received it wooden Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Morrow and Dr.
Cobb of Rockland as president.
land said that he endorsed all the traj' of ample proportions, then a and Mrs. W. D. Barron, Camden.
Ex-United States Senator Obadiah
Many of the Nobles attended the
package containing spoon and fork,
statements made by Justice Spear.
league Lull game nt Community
Gardner of Rockland, Mrs. Guy P.
"I find that there Is a wide dif and then, in turn, a large boiled lob
Park and were highly Interested In
Gannett of Portland, Clyde R. Chap ference between theory and practice," ster, steamed clams, potato chips,
mixed sweet pickles, cold boiled the contest and its accompanying
said
Mr.
Gardner.
"The
difference
man ot Belfast, and Mrs. Charles A.
Scotch ham, Parker House rolls, pilot features.
Creighton of Thomaston were select between the theory and the practice bread, doughnuts, cheese and coffee.
Next came the fine drill by the
as
regards
the
primary
law
Is
that
ed vice presidents. Charles F. HltchSome of the Shriners took their allot Arab Patrol in Post Office square,
the
people
don't
take
any
interest
In
born of Augusta was elected treas
ment to the tables In the picnic grove with music by tlie iSIkrlne. Baind.
it. Candidates under the primary
urer.
while many ot them preferred to Hundreds of spectators applauded
The following members of the ex law have been Reif nominated (ap stretch upon the grass along tho tlie exhibition of military skill;
plause). I am free to say give me
ecutive committee were chosen: Al
borders of the artificial pond. The Louis E. Slicpley Is captain of the
the old convention system any time
bert M. Spear. Augusta; Oscar H.
file was a little more than one hour I’atrol with H. H. Colhy 1st. lieu
in preference to the primary law.
Dunbar, Machias; Mrs. Jennie Flood
in passing the serving table, and not tenant, and W. F. Davis 2nd lieuten
I have noted In some counties that
Greger, Fairfield; Charles H. Leland,
a soul was slighted. Caterer Spruce ant. Tlie Band is directed by Dr.
less than nine per cent of the voters
received many deserved compliments. Fred E. Maxfield and has an Impos
Ellsworth; Leonard A. Pierce. Port
have participated In the primaries.”
The afternoon diversions at the* ing drum major in Wade F. Brackett.
land; George A. Emery, Sanford;
Mrs. Jennie Flood Kreger of Fair- Park were of a wide range, dancing,
Rain was falling when the parade
Mrs. Laura B. Stickney, Saco; Mrs.
field. a member of the Republican to the strains of Marston's Orchestra started Imt tlie Shriners flittered not
Charles L. Donahue, Portland; Per
State Committee, said that she ad being, of course the feature. Soni' and went over the entire course,
ley S. Ripley, South Paris; Walter
mitted Ignorance of the convention of the Nobles irlid their skill at miller the leadership of I)r. J. A.
Winn, Lisbon; Mrs. Richmond I(.
"barnyard golf," while many of tlie Richlin, who proved an admirable
Melcher, Rumford; Mrs. Frank W. system.
"There is no question about the ladies were well content to sit on the marrhal. Another musical organiza
Butler, Farmington; Herbert W.
fault of the primary law,” she said. coo) verandahs ind play cards or tion in the parade was the Anah
Kitchen, Presque Isle; Frederick H.
“I would clean the plate and go back watch the marvelous panorama Temple Fifti, Drum and Bugle CoYps.
S<rlcklanfl, Bangor; Mrs. Charles B
managed by Hayward C. Dunham,
to the convention system. This is spread out before them.
Porter, Old Town; Mrs. Leon G. C.
with Merton F. Banks as drum
not a party question but one that af
Among
those
who
played
cards
was
Brown, Milo.
The executive com
fects us as citizens and our coun a titled lady, tlie Baroness Ninon | major.
mittee was empowered to choose Its
The past |>cte»itates In line wtte
try.”
Romaine, a ceiebraled concert pla- j th.’ie-^e W. Wescott, E. W. Woodbury
own chairman, a secretary of the or
nist. who is now making an American end Clarence Reynolds. On tha di
ganization and such further commit
tour. She was accompanied by her
tees as it may deem necessary and
Judge Lauren B Sanborn of South sister, Mrs. H. L. Dillon, and Mr. van wee Frederick W. Adams, ac
to fill all vacancies.
Portland said that a definite form of Dillon, who came up from Bar Har tive 22 1 degree member f >" Jlatne.
JUDGE DOAK REAPPOINTED
The meeting was called to order by campaign ought to be mapped out.
anu G«r':e B. Freeland, 33d degree.
bor in the course of a Journey which
J. Fred O’Connell of Bangor. Charles
Gov. Brewster has nominated Car- S. Hichhorn of Augusta, was chosen "And we should lay our cards fairly has Alaska for its destination. They i
(Continued On Page Four)
'"ton E. Doak of Belfast as judge of chairman and Mrs. Guy P. Gannett and squarely on the table,” said he.
Mrs.
Maude
Webb
of
East
Winth

the Belfast Municipal Court. Judge of Portland, secretary.
THREE FROM KNOX
rop, a member of the Republican
>oak was first appointed Judge of
TOURISTS FLOCKING
Associate Justice Albert M. Spear State Committee, said that the pri
the Belfast court four years ago by
(retired), said that he had been free mary law had been a perfect farce.
Gov. Baxter.
from politics a great many years but She expressed gratification at the at Maine Has More of Them Among the 1200 Attending
he believed Tie had the right to be
Now Than At Height of
Boston University Sum
tendance and said that she would do
A class for the study of social hy
interested in the affair^ of the State all that she could for the repeal of
giene, organized by 50 mothers of
mer School.
Last Season.
the primary law.
school children In the District of and the Nation as a citizen.
"I am here today because the pri
Ex-Senator Arthur B. Packard of
Columbia, is one of a number of
Among the 1200 students attending
Surpassing all previous records of
study circles promoted by parent- mary system is working a positive in Rockport said that he believed that
University
annual
teacuer associations In the District. Jury to the State and the United the convention plan was better than the height of the tourist season of ;
States," said Justice Spear amid ap the primary. Ex-Senator Frank P. last summer, early count of passen- i summer session w ic c oses 0
•
—School Life.
plause. “I do not desire to indulge Morrison of Corinth, said that the ger cars entering Maine at the Kit 13 are three students from Rockland
in personalitiea because of the result people in his town were in favor of tery bridge at the ijeginning of the and vicinity, who are registered for
of primary nomination, hut I do be the repeal of the primary law.
AT
1927 season was reported by Gov. several different courses.
The student body includes 244 stu
lieve that there has been a deterior
Representative Maurice Laltt of Brewster to the Executive Council
ation of the quality of men nominat Old Town, said that he for one was recently. The total of out of state dents from the 34 states represented
ed throughout the country since the willing to see the convention system cars for the first two weeks of the besides Massachtietts, and 17 stu
advent of the primary law. Primary tried out again. F. Marion Simp count starting just before tlie 'Fourth dents from seven foreign countries.
The Sands H. Witherspoon home
A summer faculty of 100 is giving the
law Is In dircet contravention (bf son of Bangor, former chairman of of July was nearly 60,000.
the principles upon which our gov the Republican State Committee, Raid
stead, buildings and lot, situated
In Ills report the Governor pointed approximately 200 courses open to
summer students, who have come this
ernment was founded.
at Pulpit Harbor, North Haven,
that you will find no cut and dried out that the indications are excel
"None of us want to go back en thing gets through a convention lent for a great Increase over the year from as far away as California.
Maine, will be sold at public auc
tirely to the old convention system "If rumors are started about a can high water mark of last summer. Alabama. Texas and Tennessee.
tion on the premises at North
Benjaffiin P. Browne, of 134 Talbot
The women do not remember the didate he has a chance to answer The Council at a previous meeting
Haven,
Maine, WEDNESDAY, old convention and those attacking them in a convention. The candi had voted to authorize the counting avenue. Rockland, Is taking courses
the plan of the old convention have date cannot do It under the present of cars at the Kittery bridge a month in Biblical Literature; Miss Emily
AUGUST 24, 1927, at 2.00 o’clock
misrepresented the facts. If you will system.
earlier than the Aug. 1-Sept. 15 M. Young of 8 Georges street, Thom
P. M. Frank Beverage, Auction
aston, Education and Geology; and
look at the record of the old con
period of last year.
"A
man
In
the
country
has
no
eer. Terms Cash.
vention system, you will find that ohance against a candidate living In
The count for the two weeks was Miss Cora E. Hopkins of North
few Incompetent candidates were se a city under the present system.”
58.034. This would represent more Haven, Education and English.
All persons interested in this
lected. If we had the old convention
than 39,000 for each of the two
Joseph
W.
Simpson
of
York,
mem

sale are requested to be present
idea safeguarded by the corrupt ber from Mqlne of the Republican weeks. At the very height of th< YOUR FAVORITE POEM
or authorize some person to bid
practice act and the corpus law we National Committee, said that he al tourist season of last August the
would have a good system.
for them.
If I had to live my life agatn 1 would
ways has been opposed to the pri highest mark was 26.000 or about
"We must present to the people mary system.
3.000 less than at the lieginnlng of have nude a rule to read some poetry and
listen
to some music at least once a week.
FREEMONT BEVERAGE
something that is better than the
Jt Fred O'Connell of Bangor, the the present season.
The loan of these tastes is a loss of happi
Executor
primary. If we expect to succeed in last speaker, said that the women of
It is Interesting to note the large ness.—Charles Darwin.
Tu-86-89-92
this campaign against the primary Maine get more from a convention number of automobiles that entered
THE SON OF GOD GOES FORTH TO WAR
of either party than they ever have Maine at the Kittery Bridge for the The Son of God goes forth to war,
or ever will under the primary sys July Fourth observance. A total of
A kingly crown to gain ;
18,600 crossed the border at this par His blood red banne" streams afar,
tem.
ticular point on Saturday, .Sunday
Who follows In His train?
and Monday for the weekend holi Who beat can drink hta cup of woe.
Triumphant over pain,
THE DESERT ROSE
days.
Who patient bears his cross below,
The
60,000
out
of
state
tourists
He follows In Hi.s train 1
^uZ/er - ^ZcZZ-QZavtS
(For Ths Courier Oazrtirl
which the Governor reported had
In the midst of an arid desert
Thy martyr first, whose eagle eye
been counted at Kittery, by no means
I found a fragrant rose;
Gould pierce beyond the (grave;
How it was born and fostered
represent all who have entered Maine Who saw his Master in the sky,
Only the desert knows ;
And calk'd on Him to save:
during
that
period.
No
count
has
uZZoeZ/ane/, ,>$<1
Sweet with a mystic sweetness.
Him, with pardon on his tongue.
lame
been taken of those coming by boat Like
Pure aa the winter snows.
In midst of mortal pain.
or at the several other gateways Into He prayed for them that did the wrong!
Blooming in lonely splendor
I found a desert rose.
Who follows in His train ?
Maine.
In Portland the publicity bureau A glorious hand, the chosen few.
Front
the
lipa
of
one
abandoned
announce /Zetr
has taken a count of out of state
f heard expressed a thought
On whom the Spirit came:
That was grand, sublime and noble
cars passing by Longfellow Square. Twelve valiant saints, their hope they knew.
As the lessons the Master tauglit:
And
mocked the cross and flame!
Last year for the week of July 5-12, They met
And I thought of the rose In the desert,
the tyrant's brandished steel
there were 2500 cars noticed, as com
Fearless, and fair and bright;
S^nnuaZ S/a/e
The lion’s gory mane:
art
Jtne
hike the thought that was struggling upward pared with 3300 for a similar ppriod They bowed their necks, the death to feel I
Through darkness to find the tight.
Who follows in their train?
of this year. For the following week
the count in 1926 was 3000 as com A noble army—men and boys.
Heaven watches tlie rose In the desert
QZZuvmip
anc/ Z'/ayast
As It blooms from the dust and clod,
Tlie matron and the maid.—
pared to 3700 for 1927. In the first
And its perfume rises upward
Around the Saviour's throne rejoloe
week there was a gain of about 800.
'Perhaps to the throne of God;
In robes of light arrayed.
Also it knows the struggle
89-tf
They climbed the steep ascent of Heaven,
Not expressed by tongue or pen
Through
The various sections of America
_ _peril, toil and pain !
Of the good that fs burled deeply
agree on almost everything except 06ra<’*
F*T*n
Itt the desert hearts of men.
,,
...
.4
,
,
To follow nt their train!
j the proper thing to be ashamed ot
Reginald Heber.
Mana Huntley.

PUBLIC AUCTION
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The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Rucklsnd. Maine. July 2«. 1927.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddla, who
on oath declares that he Is pressman In the
office of The (’ourler-Gnzette. and that of the
Issue of this paper of July 2«. 1927 there was
p. luted a total of 6580 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER,

COAST LEAGUE AVERAGES

General Herbert M. Lord
Will Deliver a

PUBLIC ADDRESS

French of Rockland Team Appears To Be the
Handiest Man With the Stick.

at the

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

BELFAST

8.00 P. M.

GENERAL LORD SPEAKS
General Lord's appearance upon
the platform tomorrow evening will
be the first opportunity his fellow
citizens have had to greet him In
that connection since* he spoke In
the old Farwell Opera house. Thai
was more than a score of years ago,
when to an audience that thronged
the house he told the story -of the
Philippines, our then new and novel
island possessions, in which he had
been seeing service. It is recalled
what a fascinating story he made of
his experiences. The same* ability to
entertain gives to his lecture on "The
Nation’s Business" that appeal to a
general audience which has served
to call him into all parts of tlie coun
try to speak before legislatures,
chambers of commerce, and other
public bodies. Since the occasion
above* noted General Lord as Director of the Bureau of the Budget has
become a national figure, liis name
bracketed by the press as second in
prominence whit that of the Presi
dent himself. His appearance upon
this occasion affords opportunity for

“Pat’

The batting anil fielding averages of the three teams. In the Muine Coast
League, as compiled by Fred C. Black, appear herewith, and include all
except the two tie games which had been played prior to Monday night.

Notary Public.

The Lord shall preserve thee from
all evil: he shall preserve thy soul.—
Psalm 121:7.

Every-Other-Day

FRIDAY, JULY 29
: : on : :

“The Nation’s Business’AUSPICES ROCKLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Admission Free

Name
! E. Small
! Cogan,
' C. Small,
Kenyon
Paiement,
, McGowan,
1 Campbell
' Donovan,
Flinn,
Gillespie.
Daker
Fitzpatrick,
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13
13
13
13
13
13
13
10
8
4
3
2
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13
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6
7
1
4
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Ave.
.271
.306
.274
.349
.304
.326
.314
.154
.260
.083
.333
.428

PO
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30
19
76
13
132
10
7
7
0
3
0

A
40
37
22
8
23
4
1
1
8
5
1
3

E
S
7
1
1
5
0
0
3
0
0
0
1

A
32
28
0
7
19
3
6
17
5
4
3
1
4
3

E
6
4
2
2
3
1
2
0
1
3
0
0
0
1

Ave.
.960
.905
.976
.988
.878
1.000
1.000
.727
1.000
1.000
1.000
.759

For Sale
Both work and pleasure, any kind from a Toy Boat to a hundred feet long. A
dandy cruiser cabin finished in mahogany, a wonderful boat Come to the Public
Landing and look them over. If you ever intend owning a boat don’t let these slip
by. Their speed range anywhere from 6 to 45 miles per hour.

NOW THEN
Homes to live in, business properties for investment We have them most any
size and location. If interested jump into your buzz wagon, come down and talk it
over. Remember, our method is different

CAMDEN

Ave.
.893
.937
.928
A
Szyeo
v
i
.967
i
at
the
home
of
Mr
Griffin
and
found
HAD A GREAT TIME
.924
Mrs. Griffin an able helpmeet.
.966
. . .
,
7 r'
. XT7 11
A motor trip during the afternoon
.955
IVlaine Vlerks or Vourts Well j gave the visitors an opportunity to
1.000
Entertained By Clerk Grif- j SnX""™:”'
"
.857
.969
The crowning event of a memorable
fin and Wife.
1.000
day was the clambake at Spruce
1.030
Thp major|ty of Ma,ne-3 clerks „f Head when the visitors were regaled
1000
Courts assembled here yesterday for not only with clams baked alongside
.833 handled lots, of difficult chances in
TRYOUTS SATURDAY
their annual State convention, and tlieir native element, but lobsters
EMPIRE THEATRE
»
this game, and found Wotton very
found a most admirable host in Mil- which had worn green crepe d
ROCKLAND
Today
will be your last oppor
chine
gowns
only
a
few
moments
be

much
at
home
on
the
receiving
e*nd.
Four-H
Clubs
of
Knox
and
Lincoln
ton M. Griffin, who holds that office
fore.
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H
A
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Ave.
The work of Loftus, in holding
Counties Will Meet In Damaris tunity to see "His Dog,” with Joseph
in Knox County.
Schildkraut and "She's My Baby”
cotta.
All were delighted with this outing. Loftus,
16
13
51
13
.255
8
1
.960 Camden scoreless after the second
The business session resulted In
with Mildred Harris.
B/rne,
48
375
13
18
69
12
4
.953 inning is very much to be commendthe choice of these officers: PreslThe feature attraction for Friday
The Four-H Clubs of Knox-LlnFrench,
44
.409
’NOTHER SPAN READY
13
18
23
1.003 d. Except for one inning MacDon
dent, Donald B. Partridge, South !
24
Gray.
8
.292
5
7
3
0
LOCO ald dkl well for Camdftt. Wooles coln County will hold their demon and Saturday is Art Acord in “The
us his fellow citizens to honor him
And Will Be Floated Into Position Wotton,
47
.179
121
13
8
3
.976 and Macklay were the shining lights stration team tryouts July 30 at the Western Rover,” There is also the
3
i first chapter of "Return of the Rid
for the success he has achieved and
Monday Morning.—Worth Seeing. Cole,
46
.240
20
13
11
28
7
.872 for the Megunticook outfit.
Baptist Church vestry In Damaris dle Rider." featuring William Des
The score:
Walsh,
11
39
.282
11
.970
to express our appreciation of the
11
20
1
cotta. Of the 15 boys’ and girls’ mond.
Unless unforseen difflenltlei are < n- Merewether,
Rockland
10
38
8
.211
17
28
4
.918
Clubs in the county eight are* being
fact that wherever he is spoken of
The chapter play is in ten install,
countered the diaw span of the Ken Delaney,
5
19
.316
0
ab r bh tb po a e represented by one or more teams.
6
5
0
1.000
is linked the* statement that he con
ments and the entire production will
nebec bridge will be floated down Davidson,
8
2
.250
0
4 2 0
3
7
1
875 Mereweth’r 2b
A team consists of two club membe shown locally. Each week the
tinues to remain a loyal son of Rock
Into position next Mondty morning. Maher,
8
33
4
.121
10
5
3
833 French, cf ....... 5 1 2
01 bers. and they demonstrate some
audience will see a complete feature.
Tlie McClintic-Marshall engineers Cannon,
2
1
8
t
.125
4
1
land, Maine.
.822 Loftus, rf. p .... 5 1 2
0 phase of project work done in their
expected a bit more trouble In navi Aube.
Robert F. Hill, the director, has made
4
2
.154
1
13
9
4
.714 Byi ne, c ........... 4 1 1
0 clubs.
gating this 800 ton 234 foot mass of Davenport,
2
2
7
.285
2
.500 Delaney. If ....... 3 0 2
The winning team is county cham his effort the biggest chapter play in
0
2
What's wrong u th tlie conference
stiel into place as there will not be
Walsh. 3b ......... 5 0 0
pion and as such represents the point of production values that Adthe clearance that was manifest In
for limitation of naval armaments
The Rockland team had made 23 tw- -base hits, 13 triples and two home Wotton. lb
county at the southern state try-outs 1 '•en,ure P‘<-'«res has ever made. H *
placing the other spans. It will be runs. Byrne was the leading long distance hitter, with seven double 3 and Cole, ss
in Auburn, Aug. 11. Hrce the best | has
Reeve's tale of romanc?
which is meeting in Geneva? Called
recalled that previous spans coming tour triples. French being second with five doubles, two triples and a home Gray, p, rf
boys and the best girls team Is
-adventure into a chapter p ay
by President Coolidge, it includes
down the river had at least one end home run. The other home runs were made by Macklay and Jones.
picked for the trip to Springfield i
.rar<“, inlerest and thrills. The
only Great Britain. Japan and the
free from obstruction, but tire draw35 6 9 17 27 15 0 Exposition in September.
entire picture was made in Californit
The (’amdei team had made 21 two-baggers, 12 triples and three home
span nas its iKirticulaj- niche to fit
United States, with France and Italy
Four-H club work Is carried on
great Universal City plant,
Camden
into and will require the utmost of runs, Lee Ieadln g the procession with two two- baggers. three triples and a
jointly by the Extension Service and ! Kets were constructed so large and
looking on. The purpose Is to carry
home run. The other home runs were made b> Macklay and Jons.
ab r bh tb po a
their skill.
County Farm Bureau. Early in each Unposing as to make the old manuforward the task begun at the
The machinery house, containing
Belfast had made 18 loubles 11 triples and two home runs. C. Smill Woolc*t, ss ....... 3 1 110 5
vear the county agreit and home ••cturers of serials turn over in their
12 0 3
Washington disarmament conference
the engines that will operate the and Kenyon were tied for long distance honors, each having made a double. McMahon, 3b .. 4
demonstration agent organize clubs 1 cinema rocking chairs and rememMacklay, cf ..... 4
draw when the bridge is completed uur triples and a home run.
In 1921.
Battleships were limited
in clothing, cooking and housekeep- I ber the days when purses were thinJones, 2b ......... 5
is located In the center of the drawing. canning, gardening, chick-rais- tier and pictures made on a smaller
then. Xow it is a matter of juggling
The pitching records follow:
Lee, 1 b ......
3
span and the machinery itself is
ing and many other projects. Each i scale.—adv.
cruisers, submarines and aircraft.
< Igler, If ........... 5
nearly all assemlded and is exfiected
organized club has a president, vice- 1
---------------------CAMDEN
BELFAST
ROCKLAND
Aube, p. rf ....... 3
te* be complete when the span goes
And each nation is holding out for
president, aecrctary, treasurer, a
W
P.C
MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS
Chamarde,
c
....
3
Into
place*
So
it
Is
expected
that
P.C.
W
P.C.
as many ships as it needs for "de
local leader, and at least five mem
Klosek
3
.630
Klosek. rf
next Monday morning will see the
bers carrying tlie same project. A
fense," laying stress on its own pe
All roads lt*td tp the popular Park
1.000 Loftus
.800 Rowe
1
1
.333 McDonald.
fifth of the huge bridge spans go into C. Small
charter is warded each club the first' Theatre this week, where Miss Ed
1.000 Gray
2
culiar situations and vulnerability.
.666 LaFlame
place, connecting the bridge from Flinn
1
.333
year
that
it
meets
all
requirements.
wards and her company are holding
1
.000
Aube
37 5 11 14 27 16 2
the foot of Front street at the inter Fitzpatrick
Clerk of Courts Griffin
But little hope of any real disarma
.000
3
1.000
The second year a seal of achieve forth for a week's engagement. The
.000 Davidson
McDonald 0
Rockland
22006200 0—6
section of Vine, right out to the* ex
ment is in evidence. The Woman's
ment
Is
worked
for.
uml
one
of
the
333 Reynolds
0
Mae Edwards Players are without
•COO Camden
1
.500 Aube
41000000 0—5
treme end of span number five. And Gillespie
requirements for this is the giving
Home Companion, which has come Paris; first vice president. Clarence with but spans six and seven to come
Two-base hits. Delaney. McMahon, of a public demonstration. Each doubt tlie most popular dramatic
Stock company playing hi the East
to represent the women citizens of A. Richards, Damariscotta: second down, the Kennebec bridge is fast
Macklay. Ogier. Three-base hits,
club represented at thy tr.v-outs is ern states and with an extra good
ROCKLAND CAPTURES TWO
this country In an intimate and vice president, Carl M Hutchins, becoming a reality—Bath Times.
f'r“"< ’*
rs"' -yTrn«
: meeting the last requirement for line of refined vaudeville and the
on halls. Tin Gray 3. off Loftus2. off ,
--------------------r seal. Several clubs have al Mae Edwards Novelty Orchestra the
comprehensive way, has been Inves Machias: secretary, John L. Reade,
Aube 3. off MacDonald 2. Hit by ready won one or more seals.
Lewiston. treasurer. Charles \V.
SEA SERPENT OUTDONE
theatregoing public of Rockland is
tigating the reason for the lack of Jones. Augusta; executive commitpitcher.
Delaney.
Sacrifice
hit.
Cole.
___
And the Coast League Race Now Is a Feverish and Fervid Stolen bases. Delaney 3. Wotton.
sure of a good evening's entertain
real peace sentiment in Geneva. Its tee, F. H. Thompson, Bath: Linwood
A school of five or more white
ment. "The Patsy." which was pre
STRAND THEA3RE
Gray, Lee. Double play, Cole. Merfinding is that public opinion Is not Crockett. Portland, and James H. whales, which is said to inhabit the
One—Three New Players.
“The Love of Sunya" today's fea seated last evening, was one of the
ewi- her and Wotton; Chamarde,
Cilley,
Belfast.
waters
of
the
St.
I-awrence
River.
functioning on the subject. Twice
Lee and Jones. Umpires, McDon ture is Gloria Swanaonat her zenith. best plays seen in Rockland in years
Clerks present who are not in- has given residents and summer vlsthis year American public opinion cluded in the above list were Frank Rors
ough and Conway. Scorer. Winslow. Into this production she has thing and it will be repeated this after
rare
entertainment
the
Tonight—Belfast at Camden, game it is equally true that she was a
her soul. It Is the fruition of her noon. Tonight the feature play of
has been stirred into protest by Fenderson, Alfred: Milton M. Grit- pa.st ,u,y or two. Coming up the
Rockland 8, Belfast 5
menace to Rockland’s hopes to the
called at 4.30.
ambition io make motion pictures the week "Why Men Go Wrong," will
threats of war, first in Mexico and tin, Rockland, and George P. Gould Machias River opposite tlie village
The Rockland baseball team, climb upon her own resources—her first be the offering and it looks like
Friday might—CamJ'n at Rock very kgst.
Bangor.
Wives
of
clerks
present
,,f
Machiasport.
the
huge
water
later in Cuba. But until that voice
Rockland Scored a couple in the ing slowly but surely out of last work in In* new affiliation as pro ■standing room only. This will he
land.
during the day were Mrs. Griffin, monsters have sported in the swift
Saturday (1 p. m.).—Belfast at first inning when Byrne drove the place, again proved yesterday after ducer-star with
speaks more clearly and insistently, Mrs. Cilley. Mrs. Richards, Mis. current to the delight of hundreds
Mary Pickford. the first time this play has he**n piehall under an automobile parked in noon that there are no quitters in its Charlie Chaplin. Douglas Fairbanks, sented at popular prices and one and
the human race will not move per Jones, Mrs. Hutchinson and Mrs „f spectators. Old fishermen say this Camden; (4 p. m.) Rockland at Bel
front of the new school building, makeup. Belfast held the lead un John Barrymore. Buster Keaton. Jo all are In fur a real treat. All new
fast.
ceptibly toward any permanent solu Partridge.
is the first appearance of white
* * • *
sending Loftus across the pan ahead til the seventh Inning when Roilo seph M. Schenck and Samuel Gold- vaudeville and musical numbers by
It was voted to hold next year’s whales in local waters and their
tion of disarmament and outlawry of
of him. -A third successive hit was Flinn suddenly faltered, his support wyn.
tile orchestra so phone 409 at once
The League Standing
convention ill South Paris, Oxford . presence, they believe, is probably
made by Delaney, who stole second crumbled, and with the aid of singles
war. "The outlawry of war alto
Harry Langdon, the famous Mack and reserve your seat.—adv.
The
closecieas
of
the
Maine
Const
County.
due to the schools of herring which
and third, but was left stranded.
by Gray, Cole and Merewether. Rock Sennett comedian, comes Friday and
gether is the next vital necessity of
The clerks and their wives found have been very scarce this season, League race, as it stands today, may
The last half of the* first inning did land scored live runs, and advanced Saturday as a fireman. After grad
Herbert Simmons was busily op
be
judged
from
the
fact
that
a
single
civilization." says David Starr Jor a most tempting lunch awaiting them ' working towards the coast.
not look so good to Rockland for to a lead that was never seriously uating from college Harry's uncle erating the power machine at the
game separates t.he leaders and the Gray was wilder than the proverbial
dan. Senator Borah goes directly to
decides lie must follow in his foot Rockland Awning Co. plant yester
tail enders. Today’s double-header March hare, and filled the bases, threatened.
steps and lie a fireman. Uncle is a day when suddenly a wild-eyed
There
had
meantime
occurred
a
the point by proposing tiiat war with
between Camden and Belfast \vill be with nary an out. Things went bad
EVERYBODY TALKING “HOSS”
woman hater, and when he finds man burst In. slammed the door
lamentable
incident
in
the
form
of
an
China be outlawed by agreement
hard fought. The standing:
ly for Loftus who succeeded him, altercation and fist fight which re Harry's heart is aflame* with burn- shut, vigorously shut the two open
Won
Lost
P.
C.
among the five great powers.
and in jhe end Camden had made
to
the
and
shotted
Belfast .................. 8
7
.533 | four tallies. Camden might have* sulted in the banishment of Kenyon ing love for a girl whom he eonsld- | windows
pop-eyed operator "There's what I
Earle
Ludwick
Gives
a
Good
Grist
of
Stable
Gossip
On
Eve
Camden ............... 7
7
.500 j won the game then and there if Aube and Wotton. Delaney who succeed ers the "sweetest flower in the* gar
want.” pointing apparently at noth
To be sued for half a million do!
Rockland ............. 7
8
.466 had not been caught at the plate on ed Wotton at first is an experienced den of love," Uncle turns in an alarm
to put out the fire of Harry's pas ing at all. Eventually It developed
* • * ♦
of Big Race At Knox Park.
lars is the latest distinction to be
Chamarde’s hit relayed from right player in that position and Rock sion. Poor Harry's romance almost that tilt* dishevelled one was Ray
land’s chances were not injured by
Belfast 5, Camden 4.
visited upon former Governor Allen
field by Gray and Wotton.
goes up in smoke, but the girl who mond L. Anderson in pursuit of a
For lack of space The Courier*
The ex-Rockland pitcher took an the change, but Belfast seemed more really loves him blows the smoke valued canary which had gotten Into
of Kansas, who does not seek the
(By Earle C. Ludwick)
| two are owned by James Brown, who Gazette did not publish in Tuesday’s other bumping in the second inning or less demoralized by the loss of its
spotlight and yet appears to be of
away and shows him where there's a his motor car in some way and es
One year ago last spring a small *s one
Camden s most popular Issue tlie full score %f Monday when a' triple by French scored Gray captain and manager. Ralph Darby real flame.
caped thence to the shop. The bird
that . active type of citizen who
business men.
who succeeded him in the latter ca
night
’
s
game
in
BoJfast.
In
order
and
Merewether.
It
then
developed
band of local horsemen, consisting
An explosion finish, with Tom Mix was finally captured and peace re
Mary Aberdeen. 2.17%, by Samson that there may l>e no break in the that Aube was having trouble with pacity, withdrew Flinn from the box
whether he will or not is discovered
of Frank Butler. J H. Hobbs. J T Wilkes, is a handsome bay mare al it olds the score as kept by the the shoulder of his pitching arm. in the middle of the seventh, but the rolling off a fifty-foot tower in a stored once more.
frequently in tlie public eye. It is as
powder barrel, eluding desperadoes
Jones and Fred Carini. formed the ways on the pace, and has won a veteran George Keating is here He stuck to the job until the middle mischief had been performed.
There will be no talking pictures at
and returning to rescue a beautiful
editor of tin- Wichita Beacon that the
of the fifth inning.
However, and
Knox Trotting Association, leased | majority of her races.
Mary and given:
The game was not without its pic girl and his faithful pal just as a Strand Theatre Friday and Saturday
Governor finds himself this time Knox Trotting Park, built a new her driver, Mr. Butler, are both very
after
Delaney
had
banged
out
a
turesque
features,
two
of
which
were
Belfast
terrific powder blast demolishes the of this week, and consequently no
double, he retired in favor of Mac seen when those reliable center field lower, provide thrilLs for the con advance of prices.
sought out, because he has been grand stand, judges’ stand, two new popular with the giandstand.
ab r bh po a
“
Buste:"
’
Richardson
of
Waterville,
Donald.
Byrne*
should
have
scored
ers C. Small and French each muffed cluding scenes of "The Broncho
making a fight on the police force, stables and added several new stall
who has brought more good race Cogan, ss ............... 4 1 1 4 7 0 on this hit. but it was onlv nn« of an easy fly. Both were readl y for Twister," Fox Films latest release
0 0
and a city official thinks his toes in the old stable.
Campbell. If ......... 4 0 1
NOTICE OF
horses
to
Maine
than
any
one
man
several
instances
where
the
baserun

Aug. 10 next they are to give a
FIRST MEETING OF CREOITORS
1 ning of the Rockland team was not given for they have no superiors in starring Mix. Tills picture ramen
Have been stepped on. Our predic one-day meet which promises to be I am acquainted with, has promised E. Small. 2b ........... 4 1 1
the
outfield,
in
Maine,
today.
It
was
to
the
Plstrlrt
Court
of the I'nited States, for
also
on
Friday
and
Saturday.
—
adv.
1 0 up to snuff.
Kenyon, c ............. 4 1 1
tlie District of Maine in Bankruptcy.
tion is that Henry doesn't have to the best of their several successful to be here with Pete; Bingen, 2.10%,
Pat Frencli’s home run which pulled
Paiement, 3b ........ 4 1 2 3 2 0
In the iimtier of Jesse 1. Handy Bankrupt.
by
Valdimir,
57,565.
Rockland
scored
two
more
in
the
races.
pay that half million.
1 14 0 0 sixth inning, when French’s triple, Rockland out of the slough of de
in Banknqilcy.
Xo. Iti:t28.
Senator Crow, by Napoleon Direct, McGowan, lb ....... 3 0
Alonzo M. Newbert of Boston, a
spond and set it on the high road to Three-base hit. Flinn. Home run,
To tlie Creditors of Je*«e 4. Handy of Cam
3 0
C. Small, cf ........... 3 1
again
drove
in
Merewether,
and
a
Liberty
Silk,
2.17%,
by
Bingen
Silk.
P. French. Bases on balls, offl J. den in the County of Knox in tlie District
victory.
0 0
rf ............. 5 •
When Knox was the chief busy former Knox County boy, who al 2.07% and Walter P., 2.13%: this
aforesaid, a Bank opt.
single by Loftus sent Pat across.
ways has a few select horses, is al
The fans will do we^l to keep an French 3. off Flinn 3. off Gillespie 2
3 0 0 0 4
Gillespie, p ....
Notice is hereby given that on the 23rd
man of these regions, with headquar ready at the track with two. Tlie horse won eight races last season.
The hatting leader of the Maine eye on Merewether, who Is playing Hit by pitcher, E. Small. Sacrifice day
of .Inly. A. P. 1927, the Raid Jesse J.
2 0 0 0 2
Flinn, p ..........
Coast League ran true to form in
Franz AL Simmons, who trains in
ters in his stately chateau on the first one shown was Walter Moore,
a wonderful game at second, base, lilt, J. French. Stolen bases, Mere Handy was duly adjudicated Bankrupt ; and
that
the First Meeting of his Creditors will
this
game,
and
one
of
the
two
flies
banks of the St. Georges, what is by Atlantic Express. He is a large Lewiston, will be here with several
Double plays J, be held at the County Court House at Bock
37 5 10 30 18 1 which he caught brought him fur with no fuss or feathers. Jimmy wether. Kenyon.
•from his large stable.
rangy
bay
gelding,
goes
at
the
trot,
land
on August 17. 1927. at 3.IMI o'clock in
Goie is a good “side kick" for him.
French, Walsh and Wotton. Umpires
now Rockland waa represented by
Camden
ther distinction.
Fred Al. Blackington owns Helen
and has jogged a mile since comin
Conway and McDonough. Scorer. the afternoon, at which time the said <»ed
J.
French,
the
new
pitcher,
showed
Merewether,
Cole
and
Walsh
little more than a bridle-path skirt lieie in 2.17.
Hors may attend, prove their claims, appoint
ab r l)h po a e
.►Russell. 2.28%. He has started her
very well, considering that he worked Winslow.
a t-tidee. examine the Bankrupt and transact
........ 4 111 2 1
ing the shores of the harbor. If from
Ashland Dewey, pace 2.13%, by several times, and she takes to the Wooles, £s .......
such other business as may properly come
Monday. He fields his position we'l,
3
0
McMahon.
3b
........
3
1
lacing
game
like
a
duck
to
water.
John
Dewey,
is
a
handsome
bay
geld;<
tlie heights of paradise the old war
and is constantly on the job.
If these little motor-cars get any before said meeting.
0 0 1
WlbLLtiJI T. IIALL.
Lyman Tregworthy of Bluehill will Mack lay. cf ........... 4 1
ing
with
a
time
allowance,
eligible
to
Paiement has the unbiased admir smaller, they'll have to hunt the pe
rior looked down Monday upon that
Referee in Bankrutrtcy.
............ 5 0 0 3 3 0
the 2.20 class and promises to make., bring Flying Nimbus, 2.14%; Na- Jones, 2b
destrian
In
packs.
—
Arkansas
Gazette.
Bath,
Maine,
July
27, 1927.
9t>*lt
ation
of
the
Rockland
fans,
and
they
bridle-path expanded into the Main trouble for any in that class.
Jiva North. 2.12%; and Nannie Silk. Lee. lb ...................... 5 1 2 15 0
saw Belfast materially weakened
street of a flourishing city and alive
Mr. Newbert has raced his horsefc" . ^°koliti, 2.20%, by Alako, is a large Ogier, rf ................. 4 0 0 1 0
when lie left tBird. The score;
3 0 2 0 0
with flags flown in honor of bis several times this season in Massa brown gehling .ind very fast. He Aube. If ...........
Rockland
0
0
4
2
Ghamard.
c
...........
3
is
owned
by
that
prince
of
good
fel

birthday, wt* do not see how he could chusetts and says the local track is lows. Henry Jordan, anti his fi lends McDonald, p ........: 0 0 0 0 2
al) r bh tb po a
the best he has seen.
fail to be stirred by that public tes
Merewether. !h 3 1113 3
Al. Frank Donohue has three, ’Ray the horse that beats him Aug 10 Klosok, p ............... 4 0 0 0 5
P. French, cf .... 4
timonial to his memory.
Braden D. trial (3) 2.21%, by B:U-: will carry some tag that night.
35 4 9*29 17 3
King Brino, 2.16, by Greenbrino, is
Iaiftus, rf, If .... 4
den Direct, is a handsome black
We’ve had a wonderful trade thia year in 8ummer Sport Goode.
*—Winning run with two out.
Byrne, c ........... 2
AVhat has surprised us in the two gelding that goes right, and hie owned by John Winchenbach of
By innings:
It’a not to be wondered at far they are beautiful and
Friendship. He has been driven in
Delaney, If, lb .. 4
Everyone
buys
foods
—
so
we
or three italicised hot days of this friends predict a bright future for the most of his races by Jesse Ben Belfast
400000000 1—5
the prices are most attractive.
Walsh, 31) ........ 4
this colt.
can be of service to you.
week is to observe that the thermo
0000 0 1030 0—4
The English Broadcloth Shirta, with soft collars, Mab kind of
Wotton, lb
Carrie, trial (3) 2.20, by Argot HaLi ner of Waldoboro, who is very popu Camden
Two-base hits, Kenyon, Paiement,
meter in Florida registered scarcely 01427. is a nice little hay filly and is lar with the race crowd.
Flint’s Oblige-o-grams.
shirts that look like silk and wear like iron .... $1.00, $1.75, $2*00
Gray, rf .......
Percy Hupper of Stockton Springs C. Small, Wooles, Lee, Aube. ThreeCole, ss ........
any higher than it registered here. a recent addition to Mr. Donohue’s
Linen and Crash Knickers have sold well, too. For men $2-26, $3.75
base
hits,
Daker.
Stolen
bases
will bring that good trotter, Justice
J. Fi ench, p
0 1
For boya .................................................................................... $1.00, $1.5J
Ultra-Floridians have all along in stable.
Another newcomer is Bell Giltner, Belle, 2.11%. This mare easily won Campbell, Pniemo.vt, Daker. l’.a^s
We are in the business that exer
Fancy Sweaters .................................................... $1.00, $1.75, $3*00, $5.00
sisted, taking us confidentially by trot 2.18%, by Peter Giltner. This from a field of good pacers on the on balls by Gillespie 2, by Flinn, by
30 8 9 13 27 11 3
cises the widest appeal. And there
Golf Stockings in beautiful patterns. Boys' ............ 50c, 75c, $1.00
the buttonhole, that with them the mare needs no introduction to the local tiack at the August races list McDonald, by Klosek 2. Struck out
Belfast
by
Gillespie
4.
by
Flinn,
by
Klosek
3.
Men’s ...................... ...................................... 60c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
are fashions in foods. If you have
summer season is fully as comfort race-going public; every time she year. Mr. Hupper will also bring Sacrifice hits, Campbell, Paiement.
ab r bh tb po a
Buek Creek, 2.25%. The pilot for
Summer
Union Suits, to suit anybody. Long Sleeves, Short
turns
for
the
word
the
crowd
is
sure
found
that
in
quality
there
is
able as we of the North have boast
Cogan, ss .......... 5
0 0
these two will be a former Rockland McGowan, .McMahon. Double plays,
Sleeves or No Sleeves ................................................ 76c, $1*00, $1.50
of a “hoss” race.
economy
this
is
undoubted
y
the
E.
Small,
(
’
ogan
and
McGowan;
Coi
Campbell,
If
......
4
ed ours to be.
Joe Hal. 2.21is a large ba? boy. Franz Knight.
Khaki Pants ................ $1.69, $1.98, $2.25. Boys .................. $1.00, $1.50
E. Small, 2b ...... 4
shop for you to deal with.
There is also talk of a matched pan and McGowan; Paiement, unas
---------------------gelding with plenty of speed, owned
Bathing 8uita—for men ............................ 75c, $1.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.75
sisted; McMahon and Lee. Cmpirot,
Kenyon, c .......... 2
The statement is made that not py
Hobbs the vice president of i ace between Charles Walker’s Ben
For boya ..... ................................................................. 75c, $1.00, $250
Conway and McDonough.
Gillespie, rf, p .. 2
one borrower out of ten who went to I the Association.
He raced four Earl, 2.00%; and Dan Andrews’ Bell
* * * *
Ladies' Silk Stockings, in all the popular shades; both fu'l
Paiement, 3b, c 5
Boy.
2.11%.
the* bank and secured money on his times la8t wasun and won two first
fashioned and spring needle-knit—Pigeon Brand, only $1.50
Rockland 6, Camden 5
McGowan, lb .... 4
It was originally planned to have
monies.
soldier bonus renewed bis note when
C.
Small,
rf
.....
3
2
0
a
2.13
class,
2.23
class
and
a
2.27
Any
goods purchased here may be returned and your money w.ll
Rockland
’
s
stock
took
another
up

Dorland Cook, 2.18%, by Worth, is
Daker, rf, 3b ....
1 2
be cheerfully refunded if not satisfactory.
it fell due. As a result the Gov- a la ge good looking chestnut geld- class, but since writing the above ward bound in Camden Tuesday
Flihn. p, rf ........ 4 0 2 4
ernifient is taking up the loans from ( ing, with a lot of whiz and perfect Mr. Carini has informed me they night when the home team was de
are to add a 2.20 class and have al fecated in a game that held every
the banks and the veterans will lose manners.
37 5 9 12 24 14 2
ready received several entries. This body on edge until Pat French
by
The
Marthe accumulated benefits which they que, j. s a roun(
’
, .
,
Rockland ....... 0 0 0 1 2 0 5 0 x—8
me .utiHiiuwi
j turned bay gelding will make four good classes with a caught the fly which retired the last
Belfast ............. 0 0 1 3 0 d 0 1 0—5
would secure if they had protected that aiwayg gives a good account of possibility of a matched lace referred man. While it is true* that Camden
never scored after the second inning,
Two-base hits, Loftus, Paiement.
himself whenever he starts. These to above.
their certificates at the banks.

BOYS’ BAND CONCERT 7.30-8.00

89-90

Name
Wooles,
Jones
Mackley,
Lee,
McMahon,
Ogier,
CLamard,
Klosek,
Aube.
Martin,
McDonald,
Reynolds,
Rowe,
LaFlame,

H
18
14
13
14
12
12
12
2
3
7
0
1
2
2

Ave.
.352
.300
.302
.292
.316
.266
.366
.100
2C0
.241
.000
.125
.285
.285

PO
18
32
26
52
19
23
37
1
1
91
0
2
1
2

FREEMAN YOUNG

235 Main Street

Rockland, Maine

AYER'S

WILLIS AYER

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, July»28, 1927.
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Pat Sweeney, second mat^ of the
tug Paoli, was home for the week
end.

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORING EVENTS
July 29- (Jen. 11. M. Lord speaks at High
School Building under auspices of Chamber
of Commerce.
July 31—Wiscasset Tabernacle summer
meetings for two weeks.
Aug. 4—-Universallst fancy work sale at
B. 1*. W. room.
Aug. 9—Concert benefit proposed Com
munity Club House.
Aug. 9—0. E. S. field day association at
Glencove.
Aug. 10—Horse racing at Knox Trotting
Tark.
Aug 10—Midsummer Fair at Baptist
Church, Rockport.
Aug. 11—.Midsummer church fair at Owl’s
• Head village.
Aug. 16-18— New Belfast Fair.
Aug. 18—Joint outing—Rockland and Gar
diner Forty (Tubs.
Aug. 23-27—-Bangor Fair.
Aug. 20—-New England Kent’s Hill reunion,
at South Thomaston.
Aug. 22—Pilgrim (Tiolr concert at Congre
gational Church.
Aug. 27—Annual muster of Maine State
Hand Engine League in Bangor.
Aug. 30-Sept. 1—Ellsworth Fair.
Aug 30-Sept. 2—Waterville Fair.
Aug. 31—Annual meeting of Maine ThreeQuarter Century Club in Portland.
Sept. 5-7— Bluehill Fair.
Sept. 5-8— Lewiston State Fair.
Sept. 13-1"— Monroa Fair.
Sept. 27-21—North Knox Fair, Union.
Oct. 4-6—Lincoln County Fair, Damaris
cotta.
Oct. 11-13—Topsham Fair.
Oct. 18—Special Stafe election, on primary
law.

j......................................... ....

Fuller- Cobb-Davis

The State Assessors will be in
session at tlie Court House, Aug. 10
at 9 o'clock.

“In Our Basement Department”

Misses’ and Women's, Navy and Black

Engine 2 was called to Rankin
block Tuesday night by a email fire
in the automobile of Joe Dugnn.
A hand chemical did the job.

TWILL COATS'

P. A. RaeklifT shows an oldtime
group picture showing stonecutters
who were working at Dlx Island in
1872. The picture was made by J. P.
Armbrust, and is similar to several
which were reproduced in this paper
several years ago.
“Like peas in a pod” is a homely
old adage. But come to think of it
how many peas have you ever seen
in a pod? Fernando S. Philbrick
handed us one this morning which
was considerably "puffed up” be
cause it odntained 11. N'ow will
somebody please give us the 12.

1

Sizes 38 to 46

$10.00
Sport Models, Tweed Mixtures, sizes 16 to 40

\

From Lewiston way comes the in
teresting rumor that they are trying
to get a former Rockland minister
to run for State Senator to succeed
the late Charles B. Carter. Mr. Cum
mings is a former Androscoggin
FAMILY REUNIONS
Aug. 4—Ingraham family, Tenobscot View sheriff and former mayor of Auburn
—high in the councils of the Repub
Grange hall, Glencove.
Aug. 10—Descendants of Ebenezer Hall, lican party.
Penobscot View Grange hall. Glencove.

$7.50
GIRLS’ COATS $5.00 and $7.50
All colors, Tweed mixtures and plaids
Sizes 4 to 16 years
A large stock of very specially priced

DRESSES $5.00 to $10.00

HATS specially priced at $1,00
Raincoat Bargains

Tweed and Khaki

KNICKERS

Marstin W. Woodman of Portland
For Girls and Women—Priced
(a former Rockland boy) has bought
$1.95
the well known “Bcarcamp Farm”
in West Ossipee, N. H„ which is now
Th£ Rockland National Bank is open to the public. It is on rrrtite
-Word comes from Pleasant Point 1 Dwight M. Virgin is having his an
greeting its customers with a newly 25, from Portland, and it goes with
of another baked bean supper there nual vacation from the Burpee Fur
decorated front.
out saying that Marstin will be very at 6.30 tomorrow night.
niture Store.
glad to see anybody from Rockland
____
F
The American Legion picnic was and vicinity.
.
The postponed, picnic of King Hi- , The vestibule and window seats of
postponed to next Sunday on ac
ram's Shipmates will take place at the Western Union telegraph office
count of the storm.
The current issue of The Coal Age
Edward Gonia's tillage in Cushing have been laid in battleship lino
contains an elaborate and illustrated
Two Coast League games this aft article by Fred MacWilliams, a for Sunday. A week's delay will but leum. Looks pretty kippy.
ernoon—Camden in Belfast at 1, and mer Rockland boy, concerning the serve to whet the appetites of the
mem bees.
Albert W. McLellan shows The
Belfast in Camden at 4.30.
work which has been done by the
Courier-Gazette
an odd species df
Pennsylvania Coal & Coke Corpora
The Ladies Relief Corps will hold miller which he found at the Gas
The automatic orchestra on the end tion of Cresson. Penn., in putting 10
a
plrnic
at
Oak
Grove
Cabins
Thurs

of Rockland Breakwater is proving sub-stations and five fans under
Kilns of the Rockland & Rockport
rather a long-winded one this sea automatic control, which affords not day, weather permitting. Members Lime Corporation Tuesday night.
piay
invite
guests.
Those
not
al

son.
The coloring is very unusual.
only large savings, but protection.
ready solicited are asked to take
cake
or
pastry.
The Central Telephone Co.’s block
Major Ralph W. Brown was pre
Guy K. Lermond writes concerning
on School street has been equipped his recent motor trip to Miami that
William Tudor Gardiner is touring sented with a handsome set of gold
with a fire escape. Here’s hoping the roads are now very good and
a section ‘of the Maine coast in a emblems of his rank by the officers
that line will never be “busy.”
paved nearly all the way. The new 25-foot yawl, in the interest of his of his battalion. Rockland, Camden,
federal highway from Key West, candidacy for the Republican guber Thomaston and Bath, the last day
The members of the Eastern Star through Florida is nearing comple
natorial nomination. He is sched of the Portland encampment.
/-please keep in mind the date of the
tion and will greatly improve con uled to he at Vinalhaven today.
Knox County Field Day to be held
W. H. Lamb, the cesence man, who
ditions in that part of the country.
at Penobscot Grange hall, Glencove,
is in this vicinity for the summer,
Mr. Lermond was leaving soon for
The
front
page
picture,
in
the
cur

Tuesday, Aug. 9.
has an observant eye. Consequently
Rockland, via New Orleans and De rent issue of “Trotter and Pacer” is
when an automobile mishap occurred
a good likeness of our old friend
troit.
on the outskirts of Appleton the oth
The Snow Marine Company is mak
Eddie Kirby sitting on a sulky and
er day he inspected the. six cars
ing an endeavor to salvage the yacht
Radio fans ought to pay some sort holding the reins over one of his fa which stopped to lend assistance,
Ara, which went ashore on Little of a voluntary tax if they are going vorite trotters, Plucky 2.13%. This
Duck Island last week. If it can ba to listen in on the big fights, in the horse lias won every race but one in and noted that they represented the
done the Snow Marine Company will opinion of Tex RiCkard, the pro which it has started this season. six New England States.
do it.
moter, who says that radio serving Mr. Kirby, who is a former Rockland
Major F. Sidney Colton and “Cy"
is keeping away those who would boy, is now a resident of Goshen,
Caldwell, who have been searching
E. B. Hastings’ residence on Tal otherwise, buy seats. He also says N. Y.
the wilds of Labrador for traces of
bot avenue, which has been garbed that the expense of a heavyweight
Two huge meters for the Cement the French fliers, Nungesserand Coli,
in rather sombre colors most of its championship match is nearly a mfllife, is now’ attracting lots of co lion dollars and that it is not easy Plant were laid out at the office of and who were on their way back to
quettish glances because of its new to make an adequate profit above the C. & R. Water Co. yesterday New York from Nova Scotia, made
a landing near the Breakwater in
ivory and green adornment.
that amount. Now what would be and gave some idea of the great
their hydroplane Tuesday night and
the matter with having the jubilant volume of water to be used in -<he
The meters are were guests at the Samoset over
Dempsey fans “kitty out” from their new industry.
NOTICE !
hooked up separately sd that one or night. They reported that they had
unexpected winnings?
The “IN" and “OUT” sign at our office
both may be used and are capable made a futile search.
in tha Court House sas bean changed from
of discharging 2.000 gallons of wa
its old position in the office window to
Our dollar sale commencing today ter per minute* into the great stand
the mein window in the front of the Court
Tho story with reference to the
House, (directly over the flag pole).
will close Saturday evening.
See pipe. giving the company a supply red lobster which appeared in The
Please do't get mixed by the channge.
the display in windows which will be considerably in excess of its esti Courier-Gazette Tuesday attracted
O. H. TRIPP ENGINEERING CO.
The meters are much attention, and proved inter
lighted every evening this week. E. mated needs.
.
9(1-91
hooked.on the new 8 inch main.
B. Hastings Co..—adv.
esting to R. J. McKenzie, whose
guess that it was a boiled lobster
cost him the price of an electric re
frigerator at M. B. & C. O. Perry's
store. Mr. McKenzie is proprietor
of the Bridgeport Public Market and
not the Springfield Public Market,
as this paper was informed.
Rockland
Sunday.

plays

in

Togus

next

$2 95 and $3 50

fresh-appelizino

CRESCENT BEACH CHAT sfafZfZjaHizfarafaramaiaizra/Brafafgiafaranjzfzizmzmznfzizmazjaiaizfafafznrafzfajara/Bmzizjz/am?.
The dance given Monday night by
the Crescent Beach orchestra was
one of the best events of the sum
mer. The snappy music was appre
ciated by both young and old patrons
and over $10 was added to the cause.
A. C. Jones, O. A. Gilbert, Harry H.
Hanscom, Miss Elizabeth Knight and I
Miss Alcada Hall comprise this
"drive” and everyone looks forward
to hearing them again.
The cottages are filling up and at,
present there is hardly a vacant one. I
The “sub debs” consisting of Cath
erine and Elizabeth Fischer. Nathalie.
Jones and Dorothy Stewart gave a]
playlet, "The Fairy Shoemaker,”]
Wednesday on the Hix lawn before
a very appreciative audience. The
talent displayed was really remark
able. Candy sold very readily and
$15.25 was added to the Beach fund.
Wednesday Miss Bose O'Neil en
tertained some forty of the "gang"
and guests at picnic supper and
later they adjourned to the dancing
pavilion.
The old pier is greatly missed now
the warm eveninggs have arrived.
Here's hoping we’ll have a new one
some day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barker are
on a short trip to/Farmington.
Mrs. Wilalrd Dart entertained Mrs.
Frank W. Fuller, Mrs. Edward D.
Spear, Mrs. Mary Wiggin Spear. Mrs.
C. J. Burrows, Mrs. Harry Boynton,
Mrs. C. A. Rose, Mrs. Jennie Bird
and Mrs. M. E. Wotton at picnic
luncheon Wednesday.
Robert IAixtoh of Malden. Mass.,
arrived in the harbor Tuesday night
with his yacht and spent Wednesday
motorlng with his friend, Edward
Wendell.
Mrs. Alonzo Newbert entertained
friends by driving to Boothbay Har
bor Tuesday.
“Highfield” girls from Alford's
Lake took possession of the Beach
Wednesday. Swimming, games and
singing enlivened the day. Cooking
supper on the beach seemed to be the
finishing touch of a perfect day.
Miss Bertha Martin, Miss Marion
Weston of Cambridge. Mrs. Herbert
Mann of Rockport. Mrs. O. K. Mayo
and Mrs. A. H. Jones were guests at
the A. C. Jones cottage Wednesday.
The Harry Pearsons made a trip
to Bangor and Old Town Tuesday.
The Lawrence Purintons with
guests of Augusta werer at their cot
tage for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sylvester. Miss
Mary Sylvester of Washington, D.
C„ and Miss Casino of New York
are guests of Mrs. Moore at Tona
wanda.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuel J. Whitney of
Mr. and Mrs. Reuel J. Whitney of
Akron, Ohio, have been guests fcr
a few days of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Jones. Many of their old friends
were glad of the chance to greet
them again.

When the Rockland team plays
next in the Muine Coast League,
which will be with Camden in this
city tomorrow night there will be
three new men in the lineup—Joe
French, pitcher, who made his debut
with the team yesterday afternoon;
Ltavitt, forjneriy with the Lewiston
New England League team, who will
succeed Delaney 'n the ontfleid; and
Roy Strecker of Jamaica Plain, a
Southpaw, who will be added to the
pitching staff. He was lately with
Nashua. If you want to see a hot
finish don't miss the remaining
games in the Maine Coast League.
Kenneth Hooper returned Sunday
from -Ocean Park. His two weeks'
vacation was spent at the Baptist
Boys’ Camp where there were 180
boys enrolled. He brings a most
glowing report of the eamp life
there. The tent leaders were of the
very best type of men and the cours
es of study were very interesting
conducted by some of New England's
most prominent pastors, among them
being Rev. W. L. Pratt, former pas
tor of the First Baptist Church of
this city, Kenneth is very eager
to return another year and hopes
other boys who are interested to at
tend a Christian camp will plan to
go and become a Royal Ambassador.

Our Meats—as always—the Very Finest Ob
tainable—that is our pledge of quality.

Quality
Tel. 353

Knowlton’s
“Not How Cheap But How Good”

Service
Tel. 353

Page Three

...........

Four hundred youngsters from
Children's Playground in addition to
a goodly aggregation of mothers
taxed the capacity of Empire Thea
tre yesterday with the children the
guests of Manager Carl M. Benson.
To say that it was a deliriously hap
py afternoon is no exaggeration, for
voting America had its own sweet
ind noisy way and was In no wise
niggardly with its approval. Manigtv Benson had secured a perfecty suited program and how the raf'ers did ring at the antics of the zoo
elephants and the huge yawn of the
rhlno. Lindy was given a noisy wel
come as was Commander Byrd and
the champiofi boy and girl swimmers.
The marble contests and dog jumps
■eceived closest attention and Babe
Ruth and Lou (Jerhlff were recog
nized. Hal Roach 4and his gang in
'The Glorious Fourth" proved one
uproarious fun-fest and “His Dog.”
a truly great picture by Albert Payson Terhune, dog lover extraordin
ary. held the house spell-bound and
how the youngsters did scream their
approval when the dog saved his
master from two thugs and when
the master discarded the selfish girl
is unworthy in favor of “Tlie Dog.”
The children behaved perfectly dur
ing the interval that the power was
iff, registering nervousness but good
self-control St. Clair & Allen pro
vided the treat of Jitney bars.
A remarkable clean-up sale on re
frigerators is now going on nt the
Stonington
Furniture Co. store.
AH sizes, types and flnishot are
being sold at startlingly low prices.—

MONTON’
V
s
041 DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
SPECIALS
36 in. RAYON

SHEETS AND
PILLOW SLIPS

ANEW
BEDSPREAD

Special lot Fancy Rayon Drets
Goods, Stripes and Plaids,
$1.25 value. Per yard—

Seamless,
Bleached
Sheets,
good quality.
Size 81x99 ........................
89c
Size 81x99
98c
Three Special Lots Pillow Slips
all size 42x36 inches.
Let 1—5 for ...................... $1.09
Lot 2—4 for ...................... $1.00
Lot 3—3 for ........................ $1.00

A new Crinkled Bedspread,
cream ground with either Pink
or Blue pencil stripe; size
80x90. Special price—

49c
N. B.—These are new up-todate goods, just received.

$1.29

All Perfect

DRESS GOODS

All of our Spring and Summer Dress Goods are now on
sale to close out at—

MID-SUMMER SALE PRICES
F. J. SIMONTON CO. zr
MRS. JULIA CHAPLES

NORTH f HOPE
Tlie past week lias been very dis
couraging to
the
hay
makers.
Sliowers and dull foggy weather witli
very little sun having prevailed.
The Wentworth brothers have been
haying for Will Bartlett.
W. E. Hall and George Butler have
been exchanging" work. Leslie Hall
of Appleton has been helping his
hrother George.—-Daniel Wentworth
is haying for A. I. Perry.—'Merton
Wadsworth Is helping Jethro Pease.
—Allie Wellman has been over to
help his father-in-law, Jesee Jones,
with the Pierce boya also helping.—
Everyone lias^made a start but much
hay lias been damaged by the damp
weather.
N. A. Tiffany and family have been
recent guests of his sister, Mrs. A.
I. Perry and family, and other rela
tives in nearby towns. They motored
here from their home in Providence.
Mr. Tiffany is manager of the E. A.
Johnson Co.. Printer, 71 Peck street.
Providence, R. 1. and has been spend
ing his vacation among boyhood
friends and scenes in Camden and
vicinity.
Miss Rena Wadsworth of Provi
dence. K. I., and Miss Dorothy Car
penter of Prcvldt'.ice and New York
we.-p dinner guests at Willow Brook
Tiiursday. They have been recent
guests of Miss Wadsworth's sis'er
Mrs. Ada Barnes and mother, Mrs.
Ada Wadsworth. At present they
are v siting another sister Mrs. Joe
Bryant in Montville.

Erigadier Gen. Herbert M. Lord,
director of the Bureau of the Budget,
will deliver a public address on "Tlie
Nations Business” in the High
School auditorium tomorrow evening,
and that Important event will be
preceded by a concert by the Rock
land Hoys Band. There is no man
SAM BROWNE BELT
so well qualified to discuss Uncle
Sam's financial affairs as the Presi
The Sam Browne belt is a broad
dent's right hand man. and there is
leather band worn around the waist
nobody closer to the President, or
occupying a more important position with a light shoulder strap running
in
governmental affairs (except diagonally from right to left. Such
President Coolidge! than does the belts are worn by V. S. Army and
fomer Rockland editor, Gen. Lord. Marine officers, as well as officers in
The lecture is under the auspices ol' the British, French. Italian and Bel
the Chamber of Commerce, with no gian armies. The Sam Browne belt
admission charge, and will have a was widely worn In our army many
highly interested and appreciative years before it was officially sanc
audience. Gov. Cobb will pre.-fide.
tioned by the War Department in
1921. It received its name from its
originator, Gen.
Samuel
Joseph
VINALHAVEN
Browne of the British Army. In the
Mr. and Mrs. Victor N. Wall of
fall of 1858, during the Indian
Springfield. Mass., announce the
Mutiny, Gen. Browne lost his left
birth of a daughter July 23. Mr.
Walt, who is sporting editor of The arm in a battle at the village of
Springfield Union, formerly lived in Nuria, lt was the loss of his arm
Vinalhaven and visited tho island which prompted him to devise a new
sword belt, which was later generally
last summer with Mrs. Wall.
adopted by the British officers. The
But why expect men to unite on modern Sam Browne belt differs
religion when they can't on anything somewhat from the original. Gen.
Browne died in 1901.
else?—Paterson News.

Mrs. Julia F. Chaples died at her
home, 16 Simmons street, Friday,
after a long illness, during which
she suffered greatly. She was born
In Rockland. Sci>t. 4. 1856. the
daughter of Orris and Catherine
(Snowdeal) Clark and had always
made her hofne here, spending 37
years in the house in which she died.
She was in 1874 married io Erastus
R. Chaples, whom she survived only
a few months. By tills union there
were six children, all of whom sur
vive her—Mrs. Albert Cables, Mrs.
Frank Gregory. Earl II., Ralph H..
and Carl W. Chaples, all of Rock
land; and Mrs. George Bucklin of
Portland.
There ate also tight
grandchildren and four great-grand
children.
Mrs. Chaples’ life centered about
the home and family and her chil
dren will always hold her in loving
remembrance. Although not a mem
ber of any church, she attended di
vine services when her health per
mitted and she was always glad to
aid in many a good work. She will
be greatly missed in the commun
ity in which she lived.
The Funeral services though pri
vate. wore attended by many near
relatives and were held at her late
home. Rev. Oscar W. Stuart of the
Littlefield Memorial Church officiat
ing. The many flowert were a si
lent reminder of love and -yinpathy.
Tlie Interment wds in Sea View cem
etery the bearers being Edgar Bar
ter, William Seavey, William Sim
mons and I^e Morse.

a radical after getting the reins.—
Toronto Star.
BORN
Wall—Springfield, Maas. July 23. to Mr.
and Mrs. Victor N. Wall. « daughter.

MARRIED
ttlcha-da -Joy—Rockland. July 23. by Al
bertus W. Clarke, .1. P., Thomas Richards of
Clark Island and May Joy of Boston.

DIED
Mank—1'olon.July 23. Barbara A , widow
of Arthur 8 Mank. aged 86 years.
Upham- Rockport, July 27. Louise M..
widow of William Prank dtahani, .unit 87
years, 11 months. Funeral Sunday at 2.30
from residence of Enos Ingraham.
Littlefield—tLewlstuu, July 25, Elizabeth
Littlefield, aged 18 years, 6 months. Burial
at Vlnalharen.
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to lake tills opportunity Io thank
our friends and neighbors for ihelr assistance
and sympathy extended to us during the
lllueas and after the mac of our dear motile-,
Mrs. Julia (hapies.
Mrs. Albert Cables. Mrs. tieorge Bucklin,
Mrs. Prank Gregory, Earl U. Cliaplea, Ralph
H. Chaples. Carl W. Chaples.

SPECIALS
MEAT COUNTER
Leg of Lamb, lb................ 35c
Lamb Fores, lb.................. 20c
Veal Steak, lb................... 45c
Chuck Roast, lb............ 18c

Chuck Roast
lb. 30c
Boned and Tied

Pork Roast, lb................... 26c
Finest Bacon, lb............ 35c
Premium Hama, lb. ... 29c
Salt Pork, lb...................... 13c
Star Hams, lb................... 29c
Hamburg, lb...................... 25c
Beef Liver, lb..................... 18c
Everything the Best of Its
Kind Properly Displayed
FISH COUNTER

Peter’s Haddock, lb............ 8c
Halibut, lb............... .... <. 35c
Swordfish, lb......................39c
Mackerel, lb....................... 12c
Salmon, lb.......................... 45c
Comed Hake, lb................. 5c
Smelts, lb............................25c
Scallops, lb.........................49c
Clams, shucked, qt. ... 50c
Clams in shell, pk.......... 50c
Lobsters, boiled, lb. ... 55c
Steak Cod, lb................... 9c.

Crab fleat
can 29c
Genuine North Sea
FRUIT,VEGETABLE,
DAIRY COUNTER

iter Crane Comyaay
-of-the-MONTH SALE;
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Crepe de Chine

Dresses

Georgette ‘

Almost half price; regularly $15.00

Tub Butter, lb................... 43c
Fresh Eggs, lb................... 35c
Cheese, lb.......................... 29c
Pure Lard, lb.................... 17c
Native Cabbage, lb............ 5c
Bananas, lb........................ 10c
Cream Cheese, lb.............. 55c

ROQUEFORT
Lb. 59c
Cheese with a Flavor

Everything To Eat In Its
Season
GROCERYCOUNTER

$8.50
.The colors are Navy, Black, Rose, Copen, Tan,(
Green, etc. The sizes are 16, 18, 20, 38.
I
This lot of dresses represents a cash purchase (
from a Boston manufacturer of high standing. <
We are putting in many of our dresses with this^
lot.
I

Drastic Markdowns onSummerGoods >
Included in this sale you will find some remark- f*
able values in Misses’ Golf Hose, Rayon £
Underwear, Coats, Hats, Wash Dress Goods,"
Blankets, Spreads, Curtain Materials, Toilet f
Goods, etc., etc.
One Special Lot of
2000 yards of

Curtain Materials
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FELT HATS

For Thia Sale Only

Mostly Small Head Sizes
$2.00 value

10c yd.

$1.00

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

i

Peanut Butter, lb.............. 19c
Bulk Cocoa, 2 lbs.......... 25c
Salads Tea, x/2 lh.......... 45c
Sunkist Pears, can .... 32c
C. & S. Coffee, lb............ 49c
Tomato Soup, 3 cans .. 25c
Grapefruit, can........... 19c

Bread
9c
Full Weight Loaf
Oakite, pkg...................... 15c
Mixed Cookies, lb.......... 23c
S. S. Pierce Cocoa, lb. . 35c
CASH AND CARRY
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
F

"Sgidaire
for only

F.O.B. DAVTON OHIO

complete • • ready
to attach to any
electric outlet.
MUNSEY
MOTOR CO.
18 SCHOOL STREET

MAINE

ROCKLAND,

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

GLENMERE
Rev. and Mrs. Packard entertained
friends from Waldoboro Wednesday
of last week.
Miss Edith Harris recently spent
the day with Miss Maude McLellan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wiley and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene* Smith were in
Rockland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis and
little daughter of Port Clyde were
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Winslow Watt Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Barter was the guest
of her sister Mrs. Frank A. Wiley
re* ently.
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Watt are
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lyle and Mr. Lyle, Sr., of Attleboro,

Mass., and son Donald Watt and
little granddaughter Miss Thelma
Miller of Portland.
Mrs. Norman Simmons and little
daughter Audrey of Thomaston are
spending the week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris.
Thurley Hackings of Lynn. Mass.,
is passing his vacation with his wife
and little son at her father's, Capt.
O. A. Andrews.
Mis. Raymond Coombs has re
turned to her home after spending
a week with her father here. His
health has improved slightly.
Mrs. Ruth Hockings Maker o5f
Medfield. Mass., who is visiting her
people* at Wiley’s Corner was a re
cent guest of Miss Edith Harris,
day last week

"My Idea
°f Heaven
and

"It’s You, Cest Vous”
(Say Voo)

EAST UNION
Frank S. Reed and his Radio
Ramblers will be at Pioneer Pavilion
again next Saturday night. This
orchestra proved so popular at the
two previous engagements, that the
management thought it advisable to
procure their services again, for the
benefit of those who missed seeing
and hearing this remarkable or
chestra.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Boyce and
children of Providence are spending
the month of July with Mrs. Edith
Livingstone.
Will Lothrop accompanied by his
brother John of Marblehead. Mass.,
were weekend guests of relatives in
Waterville and Oakland.
Mrs. W. E. Dornan has returned
from Woburn. Mass., where she went
for’treatment of the throat. She was
accompanied home by Miss Eleanor
Bailey.
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Gordon of
Boston are at the home of Mrs. Gor
don’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Wellman.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles t». Hoyt of
North Chelmsford. Mass., and Mr.
arid Mrs. Wilbur Thurston and Miss
Eleanor Gleason of South Union
were Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
| Randall Robbins.
Several from this place attended
meeting at South Hope Sunday.

NORTH APPLETON

Sung by

Harry Richman
Comedian, Star of George WJtfU’e "Scandala”

Record No. 3538—75c

Out Today
On BRUNSWICK RECORDS
Electrically
recorded by the
“Light-Ray”
Method
-Rosy Cheeks" ... "That Lit
tle Something”—fox trots with
vocal duet. Ben Bernie and
His Hotel Roosevelt Orchesui
3528—75c
•

•

"Rio Rita"—fox trot with hum
ming chorus. "Following the
Sun Around" (from"RioRita”)
—fox trot with vocal chorus.
Carl Fenton’s Orchestra.
3472—75c
•

•

•

“The More We Are Together”
. . . “You Never Get Nowhere
Holding Hands” — fox trots
with vocal effects. Six Jump
ing Jacks.
3524—75c
•

•

•

"Alabama Stomp” ... "Hurri
cane”—fox trots. Red Nichols
and His Five Pennies. 3550—75c
•

*

*

“You Don’t Like It —Not
Much” . . . “Where the Wild
Wild Flowers Grow”—fox
trots (with vocal chorus by Frank
Sylvano). Jules Herbuveaux’
Palmer House Victorians.
3557—75c
see
“South Wind” ... “One Sum
mer Night”—vocal with uku
lele and guitars. Yale Hawaiian
Trio.
3548—75c

(Musical

Photography)

“Silver Moon” (intro. “Mother”
from "My Maryland") — fox
trot with vocal chorus. “Your
Land and My Land” (from
“My Maryland”)—fox trot with
vocal quartet. Carl Fenton’s
Orchestra.
3537—75c
*

•

HOPE
Dr. and Mrs. Will Payson. Mr. and
Mrs. John Vogell and Miss Hazel
Hooper of Castine were callers at
the Bills home last Thursday.
Mrs. S. D. Bartlett of Allston.
Mass.. Is at her cottage for a few
weeks.

Mrs. Rose Wilder and Miss Fran
ces True are at the Wilder cottage
They spent several weeks in Surry
with relatives previously.
R. S. Weaver. Miss Eleanor Weav
er and Miss Lorraine Brojvn of Wal
tham Mass., are in town for two
weeks.
Miss Alice Little and Thomas
Grant of Massachusetts were guests
of Mrs. R. E. Brown last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Annis and
Bert Annis of New York called on
friends here last week.
Mrs. Kelley and Miss Annie MacIlvene of Massachusetts were guests
at Herbert Hardy’s recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark of
Massachusetts, formerly of Camden
were railing on friends in town one
day last week.
The Misses Farilyn and Dorothy
Newcomb and Constance Lincoln
who are summering here, enjoyed
an outing Saturday, hiking to Cam
den and getting well drenched on
the way
by the sudden showers.
They attended the movies and were
ove,-night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gould. The young misses re
turned home Sunday by auto well
pleased with their trip and of having
an experience to relate to their
schoolmates when they return to
their Massachusetts homes.
The funeral of Randall Wadsworth
was held from the summer home
where he and Mrs. Wadsworth have
been for some weeks. The service
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Robbins
and burial was in the family lot
in the Corner cemetery.

“I'm In Love Again” . .. "Just
Wond’ring”—sung by Vaughn
De Leath, Comedian, with Or
chestra.
3520—75c
see
“Rock Island”... “OldWhisker
Bill, the Moonshiner” — sung
by Buell Kazee, voice and
banjo.
145—7ic
•

•

*

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Young and
Mrs. Austin Brown were much ap
plauded and appreciated in the*:r trio
singing Sunday evening at the L.
D S. Church, and Miss Florence
Columb who sang a solo. Evange
list U. W. Greene spoke on "What
Will You Do With Jesus." There*
was a goo3 at tendance.
I Evangelist U. W. Greene is holding
' cottage meetings this week on Mon
day. Tuesday and Thursday even
1 ings at the residence of Quincy
Law ry.
j Dr. O’Shea and family, who have
been occupying the Rhode’s cottage
! at old Harbor the past month, leaves
, Saturday for their home in Wor
cester, Mass.
I Dorothy Frink of Paxton, Mass.,
is visiting her uncle Walter Mills
, far the summer.
( Dr. Mills and State Semtor Alwin
| Rhodes of Massachusetts are ex
pected Saturday to occupy the
Rhodes cottage for a tew weeks.
Ho ring are very scarce in this
district. weinnen
making
small
catches.
Late arrivals at Bridgeside are
Miss Alice Duffey and Miss Cora
Duffey of Philadelphia; Mrs. Ida-M.
Harry' Gushee and s sters, Rosa Hathaway. Somerville. Mass.; Miss
and Florence, arrived at Squirrel's Anna E Shipman and Miss Alice E.
Nest
Camp
Saturday,
coming Hathaway. Springfield. Mass.; Mrs.
through in Harry’s Essex.
II. E. Donnelly and Miss May Don
Mrs. Walter Hill of Ludlow, Mass., nelly. Cleveland. O.
is visiting at her cld home here.
Miss Anna Hedge who has been
Mr. and Mrs. James Emery and r’ Bridgeside returned Monday to
son Donald are visiting Mrs. Emery’s Boston.
mother, Mrs. Adell i Gushee.
Mrs. Louise Cooper of Camden is
M s. Genevra Robbins and Mrs. J » guest of Mrs. W. Y. Fossett.
Fred Erunner were recent callers at
Misses Elizi Patterson. Eugenia
Meadowbrook farm.
Other recent Carver, Meta Ingerson and Miss Alta
guests were Mrs. l.ulie VITord. Mrs. Jones rode to Crockett’s River
Ethel Griffin. Mi’s. A'della Gushee. Wednesday where they enjoyed a
Mrs. James Emery. Mrs. Carolyn picnic lunch.
Paige. Lawrence Gushee, Harry,
A’den
Miller returned Monday
Rosa and Florence Gushee.
from Gloucester.
Many bushels of green peas have
Miss Vaughan Newell of Somer
been trucked to Rockland markets ville will arrive this week to be a
by the Appleton farmers.
guest of Miss Eugenia Carver.
Strawberries have proved a good
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Young of
crop this season. Now raspberries Portland and son John, are guests
and blueberries are ripening.
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Haying season is on the wane, the Young.
greater portion being in the barn,
News was received Monday of the
despite unfavorable weather.
death. July 25. of Elizabeth Littlefield,
Robert Perry assisted Edward and aged 18 years, at the home of a rel
Richard Ames during the haying ative. Mrs. Irving Hodgkins in Lew
season.
iston. Deceased was born in VinalMrs. George Ames and daughter haren, the daughter of Fred E.. and
Mrs. Walter Hill, and son Edward the late Flora (Vinal) Littlefield of
Ames, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Vinalhaven and Wollaston, Mass.
She was a student at the FarmingHilt in Union recently.
For several
The sad news of the death of the ton Normal School.
senior partner of Thurston Brothers. years she had spent the summer va
J. D. Thurston, has been received. cations witli her grandparents. Mr.
He had for many years been one of and Mrs. Calvin B. Vinal. and the
the old pioneer landmarks of Union— remains we e brought here Tuesday,
the funeral being he’d at their
a Christian man.
home. She is survived by her fath
Men have been elected as presi er and brothers, Douglass and Ed
dents of 129 local pa rent-teacher ward of Wollaston, who • were here
to attend the*- service.
A sister,
associations in Ohio.—School Life.
Catherine died about two years ago.
Raymond Moir of Marlboro, Mass.,
is a guest of his aunt, Mrs. Alfred
Raymond for the summer.
Mrs. Agnes Paige and daughters
Margaret and Miss Margaret Grant
of Boston, formerly of this town,
were here during the week.
Alden Miller returned Monday
Gloucester.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable from
Sunday evening at Union church
Come
id Ha*
mpound
n Restored the
there was a program of exercises by
Health of Thousands
the children and young ladies of
Brooklyn. New York.—Mrs. 0. the Church Vacation School. This
Hegmann of 228 Schaeffer St., was in included the scripture lesson "The
a run-down con lood Samaritan" in pantomime by
dition and could boys, "The Love Chain to Japan’’ by
not do her house th? primary department and the
work. She could pageant "The Message of the Christ
not sleep at night. Child’’ by the young ladies and chil
Her story is not dren. A solo was sung by Miss Avis
Diplomas were awarded
an unusual one. Johnson.
Thousands of by Rev. Mr. Henderson, pastor. Over
women find them 60 pupils attended the school which
selves in a simi was in session for three weeks.
Ralph Haskell and children Mar
lar condition at
sometime in their garet and Hamid and Mrs. Harriett
lives. “I found Haskell King of Portland were
_________________ your advertise guests tlie past week of Mr. and
ment in my letter box,” wrote Mrs. Mrs. Frank Haskell. Mrs. Haskell’s
Hegmann, “and took Lydia E. Pink- mother returned from Portland with
ham's Vegetable Compound and got them. The children will remain here
relief.” Mrs. Hegmann also took for a few weeks.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Herb Medicine
Mrs. Ritchie and children of Bos
and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Pills for ton
are occupying
Mrs.
Eliza
Constipation, with good results. She Swear’s home on East Main street.
says, “I am recommending your
Mrs. William Burnhardt at C?mp
medicines to all I know who have Welikit. Shore Acres, entertained at
symptoms the same as mine, and to bridge Friday night.
others whom I think it will help.
Mrs. Hilma Magnuson who has
You may use my statement as a tes been a guest of Mrs. David Young
timonial, and I will answer any let returned to Boston Monday.
ters sent to me by women who would
B. F. Billings of Byrant’s Pond is
like information regarding your a guest at Mrs. Mary L. Arey’s.
medicines.”
Miss Alta Jones of Los Angeles,
There are women in your state—
perhaps in your town—who have Calif., is the guest of her mother,
■written letters similar to this one Mrs. Ida J<’nes.
Tlx* members of the O. E. S. please
telling how much Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has keep in mind the date of the Knox
County Field Day to be he’d at Pe
helped them.
nobscot View Grange hall, Glencovt,
Tuesday, Aug. 9.

HELP FOR
SICK WOMEN

Organization of a corp?? of "story
tellers’’ to entertain children during
the summer months is a feature of
recreation and playground work of
parent-teacher associations in Lou
isiana.—School Life.

Removal Sale

•

"Muscle Shoal Blues’* . . .
“Up Country Blues” — har
monica, played by De Ford
Bailey.
147—75c
•

Miss Geneva Leigher was operated
on for appendicitis Friday at the
Augusta
General
Hospital
Her
many friends will be glad to know
that last accounts she was doing
well.
Howard Leigher and Miss Lelia
Cunningham motored to Summer
Haven Sunday.
Russell Bradstreet of East Paler
mo, with his team, is helping M IW.
Ienfest during haying, and they have
nearly finished.
Donald Cunningham visited friends
in Belfast Sunday.
Mrs.
Ellen Cunningham,
Mrs.
Carrie Lenfest and Mrs. Alice I>enfest, are all busy these days picking
their annual crop of blueberries, the
la’ter also having a lot of*fine rasp
berries. Tlie blueberry crop is re
ported from different localities as
bountiful this season.
Since the haying season began
there have not been many first class
hay days. Very few that could be
'e med even fair. As a result, much
hay has been put in the barns in
very poor condition, some badly
damaged. Truly the farmer has
much to contend with.
Mrs. Fred Cole ar.d daughter. Miss
Shirley of Augusta, are guests of
Mrs. XI. W. Lenfest for a few weeks.

•

*

“The House at the End of the
Lane”—tenor and whistler with
fiddle and guitar. “My Blue
Ridge Mountain Home” —
tenor and whistler with har
monica, Jew’s harp, fiddle and
guitar. Vernon Dalhart and
Carson Robison.
121—75c

• « •

"Variety Stomp” . . . “Phan
tom Blues”—fox trots. Fess
Williams’ Royal Flush Or
chestra.
3532—75c

Brunswick’s New Hall of Fame
ALBERT SPALDING

MARIO CHAMLEE

Violinut

Tenor, Metropolitan Opera Company

"Waltz in A Major” (Brahms)
... “Minuet” (Mozart)—played
by Albert Spalding, Violinist.
Pianoforte by Andre Benoist.
15127—$1.50

“Fra Diavolo” — “On Yonder
Rock Reclining” (Act I) . . .
"Bohemian Girl”—"ThenY ou’ll
Remember Me” (Act III)—
sung by Mario Chamlee, Tenor,
with Orchestra.
10227—$1

Ask to hear these played on The Brunswick Panatrope

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
283 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
Telephone 1080

Consisting of Machine, Blacksmith, Woodworking
Machinery, and Foundry Equipment; Engine
Lathes, Chucks, Arbor Presses, Drills, Planers,
Shaper, Emery Grinders, Metal Saws, Pipe and Bolt
Threading Machines, Floor Crane, Dynamo, Pattern
Maker’s Lathe, Buzz and Board Planers, Circular
Saw Tables, Band Saw, Vertical and Horizontal Bor
ing Machine, Tenoning Machine, Power Bolt Cut
ter, Forges, Fans, Cones, Tongs, Large Lot of Mould
ing Patterns, Flasks, Ladles, Core Ovens, etc.
Also a large lot of Small 1 ools: Dies, Taps, Ream
ers, Babbitting and Steel Arbors, Bench Tools,
Valves, Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Lag Screws, Round,
Square and Hex. Cold Rolled Steel, Brass and Iron
Pipe and Fittings, Round and Hex. Tobin Bronze
Rods, about 5000 feet of 2 inch Seasoned Yellow
Birch and White Ash, and other goods too numerous
to mention.
As these tools and stock must be removed before
the First of September, very attractive prices will be
offered. First come, first receive.

Knowlton Brothers
42 Mechanic Street

VINALHAVF.N

Standing room was at a premium
Sunday evening when Evangelist
Flemyng spoke on “The Two Ways."
“The Broad, and the Straight and
Narrow". He illustrated Ills talk by
means of a chart, the subject of
which was given Mrs. Flemyng
while seated one day at the piano,
and from this vision was painted
by an artist for use in their services.
Muc.li disappointment was manitested at not jliearing their littfce
three year old son Frederick sing.
as he is possessed of unusual talent
rarely heard in a child of his years,
but owing to a throat strain it was
asked that ho be excused. However
he sang one selection with his father
and mother. "There's a Highway
There and a Way."’’ Mr. and Mrs.
Flemyng go this week to Searsport
for a series of meetings, but all are
hoping it will be possible* for them to
come here again. Next Sunday afternoon the service will be at Appleton
. with Elbridge Davis in charge, and
' the evening service will l>e at the
chapel here. All are invited to at
tend these meetings.
I
*
EAST APPLETON

NORTH WASHINGTON

*

Every-Othr-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, July 28, 1927.
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Camden, Maine
86-91

STATE 0^ MAINE

I

Office of Board of State

Augusta, July 2*». 1927.
Notice is hereby giv>n that the Board of
Stale A se-sors will be in ievlnn at the
Court House in Rockland on Wednesday, the
10th day of August, at 9 o’clock, A M.,
A. D.. 1927, in the County of Knox, to se
cure information to en.ib’e them to make a
Just equalization of the tnxab’r pmpe ty in
said County, and to invest ga’e charges of
conrea ment of property from taxation, of
undervaluation and of failure to assess prop
erty liable to taxation.
•
C. S STFTBON,
A C. MERRITT.
L. O. TEBBETT8.
Board of State Assessors.
F. H. STERLING, Clerk.
93 94

. Hotel

Arlington
on Arlington Square
|
at Arlington and Tremont Sts I
Boston
I

The Arlington combines,
convenience in its location'
with comfort in its outside]
sunny rooms—in fact it'
has all the material attri
butes of a first-class hotel.]
Its service is based on a
sincere desire to satisfy
every guest.
Ono block from the New
Statler Hotel
All Outside Rooms with
Private Bath
82.50 to 85.00, Single
83.50 to 85-00, Double
B. R. ELDREDGE. Mgr.

Daily One*Day Excursions
BANGOR LINE

'

Steamer “Belfast" or “Camden" leaves Rockland, 5 A. M., Eastern
Standard Time, for Camden, Northport, Belfast, Bucksport, Winterport, Bangor, and returning, leaves Bangor at 2 P. M., Eastern Standard
Time, due in Rockland at 7 P. M. See time table for leaving and return
ing times from intermediate landings. Tickets are on sale at all land
ings between Bangor and Rockland. Tickets good going and returning
on day of issue.

We have spared no ex
pence in providing a reliable,
comfortable ambulance for
the service of our communi
ty. Our invalid car repre
sents the very latest advanc
es in the construction of this
kind of vehicles.

One-way fare for the round trip
Saturday Excursion Tickets on sale Saturdays from Bangor to all points
as above at one-way fare plus 25 cents. Tickets good returning to Ban
gor on following Sunday or Monday morning steamer.

Responsible drivers an
swer alt calls, and the same
careful, courteous service is
given to everybody without
the
slightest
distinction.
Just give us a ring—ws’ll do
the rest.

BAR HARBOR LINE
Steamer “J. T. Morse” leaves Rockland, 5 A. M., Eastern Standard
Time. Tickets good going and returning on day of issue, and will be
sold from all landings to Bar Harbor and to Intermediate points.
ONE-WAY FARE for the round trip.

BLUE HILL LINE
Steamer “Southport” leaves Rockland, 5 A. M., Eastern Standard
Time. Excursion tickets good going and returning on day of Issue, will
be sold from all landings to Blue llill and to intermediate points at
ONE-WAY FARE fbr the round trip.
Ticktti end infirmation at Eastern Steamship Lines Tide! Offices.

A. D. DAVIS & SON
THOMASTON, ME.
Phone—192 Office, and 143 House

EASTERN

86-tf

STEAMSHIP LINES
DRESSED CALVES

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.

ORFF’S CORNER
lira. Kenneth Teague and children
of North Waldoboro were guests at
Mrs. Addie Achorn's Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford AValter and
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brown passed
Sunday in Gardiner, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Walter and Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Walter.
Mrs. Maurice Eitgley of Reading,
Mass., is the guest of her father, C.
J. Aehorn.
I^-onard Meyer of Dorchester,
Mass., is visiting his grandmother,
Mrs. Addie Aehorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Aeliorn of Rox
bury. Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Aehorn.
Mrs. Emily Racon of Mank’s Cor
ner. spent Tuesday witli Miss Fannie
Keene.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Kaler and
son Harold of Rockland were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Creamer.
Next Wednesday evening there
will be an entertainment and ice
e.-eam sale at the Community House.
W. ft. Waiter of North Waldoboro
will be the speaker of tlie evening.

LIVE AND DRESSED

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
IN EFFECT JUNE 20. 1927

POULTRY

VINALHAVEN LINE

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven daily except
Sunday at 7 00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Ar
riving at Rockland at 8.30 A. M. and 2.30
P. M.
j
Return—Leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M. '
direct for Vinalhaven. arriving at 11.00 A. M
Leaves Rockland (Tillson's Wharf) at 3.00
P. M • and Maine Central Wharf at 3.15 for
North Haven and Vinalhaven.
* June 27th to September 24th, inclusive.

EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

PROMPT RETURNS

STONINGTON ANO SWAN’S ISLAND LINE '

Steamer leaves Swan’s Island daily except
Sundays at 5.30 A M„ Stonington at 6 30. ‘
North Haven at 7.30; due at Rockland about
3.50 A. M.
Return- Leaves Rockland at 130 P. M..
North Haven at 2.30, Stonington at 3 40; due
to arrive at Swan’s Island about 5.00 P. M.
B H. STINSON. General Agent.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland fon

I
1
j

i
I
i

KNOX-LINCOLN TRY-OUTS

I

Augusta, t9.40 a. m., fl.10 p. m., t-5.40 p. tn.
Bangor, f9 40 a. m., fl 10 p. m., t5.40 p. m.
B>ston, tfi.50 a. m., f9-40 a. m., |L10 p. m.,
J5.4O p. m.
Brunswick, f6.50 a. m., 9.40 a. m., fl.lOp. m.,
|5.40 p.m.
Lewiston, fO-50 a. m., fl-10 p. m.
New York, fl 10 p. m., J ♦5.40 p.m.
,
Philadelphia, C*5.40p. m.
Portland, fO.50 a. m., |9.40 a. m., fl-10 p. m.,
15.40 p. m.
Washington, C*5.40 p. m.
I
Waterville, f9.40a. m., tl.lOp. m., 15 40 p.m.
Woolwich, t0.50 a. m., f9.40 a. m., fl 10p. tn.,

T.H.WHEELERCO.
A RELIABLE

COMMISSION HOUSE
93-101 Clinton St.

BOSTON

15.40 p. m.

The 4-H Clubs of Knox-Lincoln
County are holding their demonstra
tion team try-outs on July 30 at the
Baptist Church vestry in Damaris
cotta. Of the 15 boys and girls clubs
in the county eight are being repre
sented by oye or more teams. A
team consists of two club members,
and they demonstrate some phase of
project work done in their clubs.
The winning team is county cham
pion and as such represents the
county at the southern state try-outs
in Auburn on Aug. 11.
Here the
best boys and the best girls team is
picked for the trip to Springfield Ex
position in September.
4-IL Club work is carried on jointly
by the Extension Service and County
Farm Bureau. Early in each year
the county agent and home demon
stration agent organize clubs in
clothing, cooking and housekeeping,
canning, gardening, chick raising and
many other projects. Each organ
ized club has a president, vice presi
dent, secretary, treasurer,
a local
leader, and at least five members
carrying
the same
project.
A
charter is awarded each club the
first year that it meets all require
ments.
The second year a seal of achieve
ment is worked lor, and one of the
requirements for this is the giving of
a public demonstration. Each club
represented at the try-outs is meet
ing the last requirement for their
seal.
Several clubs have already
won one or more seals,

t Daily, except Sunday. 1 Daily, except Saturday.

* Carries no coaches. Pullman passengers only,
except coach between Rockland and Portland.
C Daily, cxccptSat. to July 4, inc, and Aug. 23 to
Sept. 25. inc., Tues., Thurs. and Sun., July 7 to
August 21, inc. Will not run Sun. July 3.

MONHEGAN ISLAND
Freight and Passenger Service
Steamer
Gov
Douglas
leaves
Thomaston daily except Sundays
at 6.30 a. m. for Monhegan and
Boothbay Harbor.
TEL. THOMASTON 36
74 T-Th-tf

French Tutor

STATE OF MAINE

Couniv of Knox, S. S.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be held at Rockland,
within and for said county, - on the second
Tuesday of Janna y 1928.
Leo a C. Tarr of Rockland in the County
of Knox and State of Maine, wife of Charles
P Tarr whose residence is unknown to the
Mbc ant. respectfully represents that her
maiden name Is Leola C. Wade; that she
was lawfu ly married'to the said Charles P.
Tarr .it Be’fast in the State of Maine on
the 1 hi d day of Oct. 1J20 by Rev. George P.
C. Sauer an ordained minister of the gospel
duly authorized to solemnize marriages in the
8 a‘e of Maine; that they lived together as
hu. band and wife at Portland and Rockland
in said State of Maine from the time of tin ir
said ma":iage until the 3rd day of January,
A D. 1923; that your libelant has always
c ndue!ed he •self toward-.s her said husband |
as a faithful, true and a'Te'Monate wiie;,
that on aid 3rd day of January. A. D. 1923.
the sa d Char'e P. Tarr utterly deserted ]
your lihe’ant without cause and went to parts
unknown to her. since which time she has
never seen or heard from him. or received
front him any support ; that said utter de
sertion has continued for three consecutive
years prio- to .he fi ing of this libel; that
his residence is unkn »wn to your lihe’ant end
cannot i»p ascert ained by reason a b e dili
gence; that ’here is no collusion between
your said libelant and the said Charles 1’.
Tarr t > nb'a'n a divorce
Wlierefore she prays that a divorce may bn
decreed be.we n her and the said Oha’les
P. Tarr for the cause aibove set forth and
that her name l»e changed to Leola C. Wade
which is her maiden name.
LEOLA C. TARR
July 18. 1927
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. SS.
Rockland. Jul> 18. 1927.
Personally appeared tin above named Leola
C. Tari. libe ant and made <M|th that the
above libel by her subscribed is true.
Before me.
UPWARD K. GOULD.
Jus’ice of the Peace.
STATE OF MAINE
.. (Seal)
Kflox, ss.
( Jerk’s Office. Supreme Judicial Court,
tn Vacation
Rockland. July 20, A. I).. 1927.
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered. That
the L'bellant give notice to said Charles P.
Tarr to appear before our Supreme Judicial
Court, to be ho’den at Rockland, within and
for the County of Knox, on tlie second Tues
day of January, A. D., 1928, by publishing
an attested copy of .said Libel, and tills ordcthereon, three weeks successively in Tlie Cou
rier-Gazette. a newspaper printed in Rock
land in our County of Knox, the last pub
lication to be thirty days at least prior to
said second Tuesday of January next, that he
may there and then in our said court appear
and show cause, if any he have, why the
prayer of said Libellant should not be
granted.
•
LU ERE B PEARY,
Justice of file Supreme Judicial Court.
(Seal)
A ■true copy of the Libel and Order of the
Court thereon.
Attest ;
MILTON M. GRIFFIN, Clerk.

NOW
Is the Time To Get Your

CAR’
WASHED
AT

Lassell’s Garage
110 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 898
89-91

M. Marieta Shibles, M. A.
Certificates and diplomas frAin Unlv.
of Grenoble. La Sorbonne, Dijon and
Columbia.

(N. Y. State Regents permanent
certificate)
Tel. Camden 33-11

82-97

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 Main Street
Opp. Thorndike Hotel.

RocklanS
Tel. 339-M
CS?» Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5
Evenings by Appointment

DR. F. E. FOLLETT

Try the Aromatic Three Crow
Spices, which are strictly pure
and wholesome.

with

DR. BICKFORD
Dentists
PLATE WORK A SPECIALTY

87-TU-93

J

Our Ambulance
Service

From ROCKLAND

DR. E. L SCARLOTT
(Lurcessor to Dr. T. L. McReathl

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment Only Tel. 136
35 Limerock Street
Rocklane
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy f

FRANK H. INGRAHAM

DON’T ASK US

ASK ANYONE !

DOWNYFLAKE
Doughnuts Are Best

TRAINER’S
Foot of Spring St.

Rockland
8f>-tf

Attorney and Counsellor ai
Law
Telephonee -Office 468; House 693-R
43, Main 8treet

Rockland

L. R. CAMPBELL

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING. HEATING
106 Pleasant Street,

Attorney at Law

Rockland

Telephone 244-W

Knox County Court House
ROCKLAND. MAINE

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials

Residence until 9 A. M.. and by

Appointment. Telephone 134

PARK 8TREET, ROCKLAND

THOMASTON. ME.

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy
By Appointment Only Tel. 323
38 Summer Street
Rockiand

C. S. ROBERTS
Attorney
Announces opening of office in Odd
Fellows Block, Opp. Poetoffice.
Tel. 470
Room 6-6-7
38.tf

read

APS

A. C. MOORE
Piano Tuner
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully served the fami
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tel. Day 460; Night, 781-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

Every-Other-Day
STAPLE CROPS GOOD

UMMER COLDS

s
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that make you so uncom
fortable in hot weather,
are better treated exter
nally—Rub over chest
and throat and apply fre
quently up nostrils—

Over 17 Million Jara Utcd Yearly

------------ ---------------------------------------

SIMON K. HART
Cor. Brick and Pleasant
: :• Manufacturer of : «

Cemetery Work
: : And Dealer In : j

Native & S» otch Granite

Marble Shelves, Etc.
Telephone 911-M
ROCKLAND.
MAINt

Except For Marked Falling Off In
Apples—Potato Acreage Gains.

Anah Temple, Bangor, Comes a-Visiting

A summary of cron reports and
estimates for New England issued
Thursday by the United States De
partment of Agriculture,»di vision of
crop estimates, indicates a very fa
vorable outlook for staples except
for a marked falling off in apple
prospects.
New Hampshire apples showed 10
points below conditions at this time
last year. Vermont had a decline
during June but July 1 conditions
were s-mev.hat more favorable than
those of a. year ago.
Maine apples have acted in a sim
ilar manner although they are much
better than last year when that state
had a small crop.
Potato acreage has made good
gains. Maine has an increase of 11
percent accompanied hv gains of X
percent in field and silage corn. 15
percent in held beans, X percent in
barley which is offset by a 43 per
cent decrease in acreage for sweet
corn for canning, 15 percent in
Spring wheat. 1 percent in <a‘s and
hay. Hay and pasturage conditions
are much better than in 19245 anil
well above the average, llot weath
er is needed for tlie hay crop.

CLOVERDALE-

I rr r r r r r T~
i i" 1 1 •

JULY-28-24-50

CLOVERDALE

Evaporated Milk
3X
MOXIE
15
Clicquot Club'
IS
Cigar Ctt S
I»^"X5‘
Bird’sEyeMatches 6--Z3
P&GSoap
7-‘-25
Palmolive Soap 3 cake* 19

Vf

large hottie
contents

ALE

Si.ucky Strike, Old Cld

Leaves JVo King, No Odor!

cihePendulumSwingsDaily

bottle

L E S C O <•£■*
CLEANING FLUID

Make itEasy
with OARITE
H

is£e;

LOWEST-PPltES^CansistEnt with QUA LITY
ANAH TEMPLE’S BAND FURNISHED INSPIRING MUSIC

OW washing, scrubbing
and cleaning do fill up
the day! Yet if you will call
OAKITE to your aid these
necessary household duties
may be done easily, quickly,
tafely—and more of those pre
cious spare hours will be yours.
Make up your mind to try
OAKITE today. Get a package
at your grocers and read the
directions carefully. Then put
OAKITE to work for you and
see how easily it makes your
clothes snowy-white —your
dishes and cooking utensils
spotlessly clean — your glass
ware bright and sparkling—
your walls and floors absolute
ly free from grease, dust, dirt.
In every room of the house
—from cellar to attic—OAKrlE
will help you wash, scrub and
clean with results that will
amaze and delight you.

(Continued From Page One)

,ous events of tlie day and the march
i in the rain. The visiting hosts were
•c^orJer. The Temples represented apportioned «»l»out equally to Temple
aside from Anah and Kora were sf • Hall, and the Vniversalist and Meth
the following cities: Boston, Balti odist churches, where a chicken supmore. Oklahoma City, Springfield, , per with elaborate fixings was
Edward O’B. Gonia was
Peoria. Ill.. Detroit, Hartford, Toledo served.
chairman of tlie banquet committee
and Galveston.
and would eat no bite himself until
Appetites for the evening banquet every last Noble had been served.
The evening ceremonial was held
were well sharpened by the strenu-

in Tlie Arcade, when the following
novices trod the hot sands: Norman
’■ n Be’fast: Carl II. Toui g
Matinicus; Charles A. Rose, Rocklanu; James T. Sawyer, Stonington;
Carlton E. Morse, Rockland; Dr.
Freeman F. Brown, Rockland; E. H.
Tinker, A. S. Prince, Dr. II. J. Pettlplece. S. W. Hastings, Mark Rogers
and Charles Moor, Camden.
The committee, which had general
charge of the local arrangements

437 MAIN
c

STREET

10 CAMDEN STREET

Warren, Camden, Waldoboro

E. Whitney, Bangor; Walter J.
Other Stores Throughout Ne» England
comprised Raymond S. Bird, chair
man; E. O’B. Gonia, Fred < ’. P.’ack,
Harry Beiman. .1. N. Southard, Dr. J.
A. Richan and L. M. Howe. Witli
that group of workers at the fore
Of 573 ex-service men given re plomas in practical engineering. 7
nothing can fail.
habilitation training at Kansas State suhcollegiate diplomas, and 13 high
Inspired by the success of this Teachers College, Pittsburg, Kans., school diplomas. The last of the
field day efforts are now underway 4H received the bachelor’s degree, 6 “vocates” will He graduated this
for a similar demonstration next took teachers’ life certificates, 44 di summer.
year by Kora Temple of Lewiston,
which has a large local clientele.

Crushed Stone

MAINE CENTRAL FIGURES
of Mrs. Edward Denny in Newcastle ,
CUSHING
this week.
I
*
Miss Isabelle Waltz has returned
^Iiss Orpha Killeran returned SatMaine Central operating figures
from Martin’s Point.
urday from a three weeks’ visit for the first six months of 1927. re
Miss Mildred Sukeforth of Canton, t
relatives in Sutton. Vt.
Have you noticed the crushed stone walks and
leased by President McDonald, show
Mass., lias been thp guest of Miss’
an’^ Mrs. Charles Robishaw
surplus after charges of $272,569,
Ellen A. Smith.
of Rockland are helping B. B. Rob- | nas against $414,756 for the corres
driveways around town? Screened size stone de
Edgar Hagerman has been at home inson during buying.
ponding period of 192*6, a decrease of
Miss Sylvia Norton of Hartford.
from Bangor for a few days.
$142,1X7. For the same period, rail
livered at your door.
A large delegation from Wiwurna Conn., is a guest at the Rockwell way operating revenues, on the other .
cottage.
Chapter, No. 3 4, O. E. S., held th°ir
hand, showed a gain of $173,660 over i
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Finnigan. John
the corresponding period of last
Price $2.25 per ton in city limits.
annual field day Wednesday at the
Guxterrcc and friend are at the Frye
year.
Stahl eamp at Medomak. The time
bungalow for two weeks.
The month of June, 1927, was less
was spent in water sports and games.
Arietta Maloney is visiting her
Other points in County based on mileage.
A picnic lunch was served at noon. | sister Mrs. Percy Moody in Waldo- productive than the same month of (
the preceding year. Freight revenue
Miss Gladys Bailey and Miss Lu- i boro.
rule Benner attended the Lindbergh, MrR D T Riveig -R staying w|th with a total yield of $1.132,X89 J
celebration in Portland.
her njece yjrs Percy Moody in Wal-d showed a decrease* of over $70,000
from June, 1926, and passenger rev
Miss Dorothy ( rowell entertained doboro for a few weeks.
a party of young friends in honor of j Rev. F. C. Wheelock of Springfie’d, enue, witli $304,423, was more than
CEMENT, SAND AND BUILDING SUPPLIES
i her tenth birthday. The afternoon Mars., has joined his family here $30,000 behind the revenue of June,
1926.
The
surplus
after
charges
for
p'aying for the summer.
I TELEPHONE 428
ROCKLAND, MAINE
June 1927 with a figure of $31,349
games on the lawn, lee cream and I1 Mrs. Kidder and son Harvey of
Feyler.
compares witli $160,332 in June, J926.
i Cambridge were guests last week < f
W. II. Crowell is having the roof cake were served.
Word was received of the death of Mrs. Wheelock.
raised oil his house on Main street,
Mrs. Daniels of Massacliusett is
adding miirh to both appearance and George S. Rawson, a former resident of Waldoboro, in Brooklyn, N. a guest of her daughter Mrs. F. C.
convenience.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Savage of Y., Friday. Mr. Rawson was born Wheelock.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Whitcomb,
Augusta were at Mrs. Dora Howard here 6S years ago. the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Mcaubec M. Raw- sons Walter and Chaster of Brain
Yorke's Tuesday.
His sister. Mrs. Helena M. tree. Mass., arc at H. L. Killeran’s.
Mrs. Frederick A. Brummitt gave a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Marshall en
garden party for the benefit of the Smith, resides here in the Rawson
tertained the following relatives of
Library at her attractive home on homestead on Main street.
The members of the O. E. S please Mrs. Marshall at dinner Friday: Mrs.
Friendship street Tuesday afternoon.
A large attendance of guests enjoyed keep in mind the date of tlie Knox Agnes Hastings of Somerville. Mass.
County Field Day to he held at Pe Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dolham ar.d
Mrs. Brummitt's hospitality.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Scott are nobscot Vlclv Grange hall, Glencov". Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens of
Warren; Mrs. Georgianna Hodgnian.
Tuesday. Aug. 9.
in Windsor this week.
San Francisco, Calif and Martin
The Susannah Wesley Society will
Smith of Waterville. Otlie1’ callers
hold Iheir annual dollar social in the
APPLETON RIDGE
vere Charles Dolham. Homer and
church vestry next Monday evening.
Charles Adams of Liberty supplied Kennetli Marshall.
The entertainment of the evening at the Baptist Church Sunday morn
Dr. Hahn of Friendship made a
will include refreshments and a pro ing. Next Sunday Rev. Mr. Rhoades professional call on Charles Mank
gram.
of Belfast will be the speaker.
Saturday. Mr. Mank has been eonMalt B. Jones, presidrnt of the
Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl ar.d Mrs. lined to his bed at Roscoe Marsholl's
N. E. Telephone Co., and Miss Jones Katie Whitney have recently had for several weeks.
of Boston were in town last week.
washing machines Installed in their
Mrs. L. P. Cummings of Leomin
Mrs. Maurice Hall of Portland is 1 homes.
ster, Mass , daughter and grandchil
visiting hey parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Edith Morar.g of Augusta is dren are at the Montgomery home
William McLaughlin.
the guest of her cousin. Miss Marie stead for the summer.
Miss Dorothy Rowe is tHe guest j Perry.
July 20 Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Doliiam gave a birthday party at their
home in Warren in honor of Mrs.
Hodgtnan of San Francisco, Calif., a
niece of Mrs. Cummings. A large
family party was present including
Mrs. Cummings and Mrs. Bates for
(CHASSIS PRICES F. O. B. DETROIT)
whom t.he Stevens' car with colored
I ?) chauffeur in attendance was
sent. Other guests were from Watenllllu, Warren and Woburn and
Somerville, Mass. A bountiful din
ner and a birthday cake made by
Mrs. Moore to delight both the eye
and the palate, were served to a very
happy company, who wish Georgia
many happy returns of tlie day.

WALDOBORO

Mrs. Leon Whipple and friend of
Waterville have been guists at Mis.
Lillian Reed’s.
Mrs. Irving Moody and children
have returned from a visit in Houl
ton.
Capt. find Mrs. A. L. Kent of Bel
mont. Mass., spent the weekend witli
Capt. and Mrs. M. I-'. Wade. Capt.
Wade and Capt. Kent motored to
Bar Harbor Sunday.
.
Miss Frances Castner is spending
the week in Boston.
Mr. and Mi’s. Ralph Dean of Oardiner have been at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Herrick,
Stanley E. Herrick, .Ir., and Miss
Alice Herrick of New Brunswick, N.
J.. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. I-

OAKITE
'•AOS «*oa« «V9 <»••»&»»

The Amazing Cleaner for Every Purpose
OAKITE i» not new. For 18 yean it has
been used and endorsed by over 300
of the Nation’s leading industries for
every imaginable cleaning purpose.
Now, in response to the insistent de
mands of women all over the country,
this amazing cleaner has been made
available for household use.

OAKITE cleans by a new principle.
It makes no suds and contains no lye,
caustic, acid, ammonia, grit, soap or
animal fat. It makes life easy . . .
does its work quickly, thoroughly,
safety. For economy and best results
use just a little.

Yon can get OAKITE at your grocer’s,
in the handy red package. Try it today.

OAKITE to manufactured

only by Oalcite Products,
Inc.. New York. N.Y.

ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.

1%-Tois-$1245
2*Ton*$144S

Cooking comfort

all summer

WAS NEAR “LINDY"

GRAHAM BROTHERS
TRUCKS

Walter Knowlton Had Great Chance
To See “Flying Colonel’’ In Boston.

Boston. July 23.

Oil Cook Stoves
Shorter cooking hours, cooler kitchens

and more delicious meals than ever,
when Puritan Oil Stoves are used! Ask

your dealer for a demonstration.
For best results, use SOCONY, the clean,

safe kerosene. ■
l •

]

I

ShMWIN-WiLUAMS PRODUCTS

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
26 Broadway

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I was lucky enough Friday night to
get a ticket into Boston Arena to
see and hear “Lindy."
He Is all
they say and more. The Arena holds
12,000 people and they were ail there
and many times more were in the
streets.
Saturday, about 11. I was near
enough to him to t' ueh him as lie
left the City Hall with seven other
flyers. I was watching the parade
and it was just after it was over
I went through City Hall avenue and
happened to be near the rear door
leading from City Hall. His car was
there with motor cops ail ready to
take him to the airport for his trip
to Portland. I waited and was re
warded hv the appearance of the
Mayor and all eight flyers. "Lindy"
stood near enough to touch and the
crowd surged around. It was fully
ten minutes before the police cleared
a place for the ears to get near enough
to take him on. Boston is the only
city to have all the eight flyers to
gether and Lindy looked to me to be
rather tired, but he smiled and sa
luted now and then. I hope that all
the Roekalnd people that could go to
Portland had a chance to see him.
1 get the papers as fast as y u
print them and look forward to the
next issue.
Walter B. Knowlton.
Congress Passes hills. The taxpay
ers pay them —Winston-Salem Jour

nal. ..

These sturdy trucks are pow
ered by the New Engine—
the finest ever built into a
Graham Brothers Truck.
Only great volume production
makes possible such low prices.
More power .
♦ ♦ ♦ Less fuel ♦

♦

More speed
See them!

%-Ton 1-Ton P/i-Ton

2-Ton

DYER’S GARAGE Inc.,
54 Park Street, Rockland, Maine
Telephone 124

THOMASTON

Every-Other-Day*
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ROCKPORT

CAMDEN CONCERT

THE APPLE CROP

SEES A BALL GAME

Miss Margaret Costello of West
Miss Pauline Swift or Jamaica
Plain and Miss Amelia Berberich of Newton . Mass.. Francis fields of Noted Artists Give Delight “Uncle Fernando” Witness
_
.
, ,
?
Roxbury who have been guests of Newton , Alftss., Misses Maud and
1 o a Large and Highly Ap
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swift have re Nellie Merrick of Waterville and Mrs.
To Exciting Finish In Bos
Walter Staples of Camden were
turned to their homes.
preciative Audience.
ton—A Paper Bag Fac
Alfred Oxton and son Roy of \Vhl- guests of Mrs. Ernest Torrey M >nA rare musical treat and privilege
tham, Mass., were guests of Mr. and day.
tory.
that
comes
to
many
but
once
in
a
Mrs. Walter Swift Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Spear of Wal
The* members of the O. R. S. please tham. Mass., are guests of Mr. and lifetime was granted all present at
the benefit concert in behalf of Cam Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
keep in mind the date of the Knox Mrs. Edward H. Piper this week.
My friends say: "I hear you have*
den's Community Hospital, which
County Field Day to be hold at Pe
Mrs. R. E. Wadsworth of Camden
nobscot View Grange hall, Gleneove, was the guest of her sister, Mrs. was given in the Camden Opera been off sporting again—"Yes, if vis
House Tuesday evening with two of iting among friends and traveling
Tuesday, Aug. 9.
Minnie Piper Sunday.
the world's greatest musicians as the from place to plaee is sporting
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad of Clifton.
Miss Minnie Barrett, Mrs. Alma artists. Madame Elsa Alsen, soprano Leaving Rockland by boat for Bos
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Luther Clark.
Rev. and Mrs. Madison Hart of Farnsworth and Mrs. Reuben Barrett of the Chicago Civic Opera Co., and ton. 1 arrived in Boston In the early
Danville, Kentucky, and daughter and daughter Barbara of Hope were Frank Bibb of Baltimore and New morning and was soon with my
nephew. Will Gardner, a former
L/illian, and Mrs. E. C. Lord of Fruit guests of Mrs. Nancy J. Triltou Tues York, who is recognized as one of
the most brilliant artist accom Rockport hoy, but now 30 years in
land Park. Fla., are guests of Dr. and day.
Mrs. Laura Leach who has been panists before the public today. Boston—15 of those years a conduc
Mrs. Eben Alden.
tor on tho trolley line which makes
Mrs. Bassett of Brookline. Mass., visiting her daughter, Mrs. Herbert- Mme. Alsen and Mr. Bibb who are
him a first class guide to everything
was a guest at the Knox Hotel Tues Coates and relatives in Monroe, has members of Camden’s summer col
ony. learned that a fund was being worth seeing. In, and around Bos
day night. A few years ago Mrs. returned to Rockland.
raised for creating and endowing the ton.
Bassett was an annual visitor in
Mr. and Mrs. George Graves of
The first thing proposed was a
hospital and volunteered to put on
town.
Newton. Mass., were recent guests a concert to assist the worthy cause. visit to the Braves' baseball field to
George Moore is building a garage of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Oliver at
A double
All expenses were borne by the sum see a double header.
for Edgar Crawford.
"The Birches," Beauchamp avenue.
mer colonists and other generous header ball game is realty two games
Mrs. S. W. Jameson of Boston is
Miss Gertrude Noyes and Miss townspeople, so that it was possible In one afternoon for the price of one
the guest of her sister, Mrs. McMary llorong have returned front to turn over intact to the fund the admission, made necessary just now
Auly, in Camden.
because of so much stormy weather
Mrs. Warren Buckley and children, Vinalhaven where they have been, goodly sum realized from the splen on ball game dates. This game was
.
did attendance.
Warrene, Betty and Peter of Marble visiting relatives.
Mrs. George McFarland of ManThe artists won the audience by between New York and Boston. My
head. Mass., are making their annual
chester-by-the-Sea, Mass., is the tlieir unassuming manner and friend guide said Boston hud played rotton
sununer visit to relatives here.
so far, all season. We got in on the
ly charm, from the moment they ap
William McNamara of Bangor is guest of Mrs. Anna Trim.
Arthur Berry is spending a few peared on the stage in^ their first second inning, the score reading New
spending a few days in town.
York 2. Boston 1. Tho game went
Russell Gray and family are at days at his home while the yacht number. A*Ime. Alsen, a strikingly on tamely up to last half of the
Robidor is in Camden.
handsome woman, tall and of com
Pleasant Point for ten days.
ninth inning with the Boston fans
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shibles of Me manding carriage, with black curly
Earl Cogan is confined to the house
gloomy and New Yorkers jubilant
chanicsville.
N.
Y.,
are
guests
of
Mr.
hair
and
expressive
dark
eyes,
was
with the grippe.
The Bostons came on for the last
and
Mrs.
Fred
F.
Shibles.
gowned
in
a
creation
that
defies
de

Willis Winchenbach of Somerville,
half of the ninth inning. I don't
scription
of
its
beauty.
The
material
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
Pitts
and
Is visiting his father, Aaron Win
pretend to give you this in baseball
daughter Josephine of New Orleans appeared t<r*be a heavy silk of a soft language but as I saw it. The first
chenbach.
shade
of
green,
heavily
embroidered
who
are
spending
a
few
weeks
in
Miss Anne Hanley was tendered a
batter did nothing but swing his
gold. Slippers of gold and match bat when no ball was coming. Ho
birthday party at the home of her town, were guests of her sister. Mrs.
ing
stockings
were
worn.
She
wore
Mark
Ingraham
in
Camdfen
Tuesday.
sister Mrs. Joseph Bradley Wednes
soon trotted to first base. The sec
Mrs. Nettie Thayer of Quincy, no jewels. Her voice, a real dramatic ond batter, after a swing or two—
day night.
oprnno.
of
wide
range
and
great
knocked the ball away into the Held.
Fred Randlett, a guest of Mrs. Mass., George Thayer of Stamford,
Hattie Merrifield, was called home to Conn., Charles Thayer of Castine and power, is a glorious one. Her lower The fellow there failed to catch it.
tones
and
middle
register
are
ravish
and when it got hack, thee were two
Dorchester Wednesday on account of Miss Georgia Philbrook of Thomas
beyond words, and her upper men on bases. The* third one to bat
ton, have been guests of Mrs. Mary
an accident to his father.
tones ring out with vibrant bell-like did a lot of jumping around, grab
Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Pinkerton left Thurston this week.
IMr. and Mrs. Arthur St. Clair, quality, yet she possesses the power bing handfuls of sand, hut look I
Wednesday morning for Topsham
entrancing pianissimo singing, bye and bye he got one that looked
and Lewiston, expecting to return sons Foster and Richards, of Wollas
he sings in French. German. Italian good, bang! That ball went scooting
Friday. Their daughter and her lit ton. Mass., were guests at the home
nd English, and in addition to her and bounding away out Into the field
tle son who have been visiting them of Mrs. Ernest Torrey Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dexter Piper and emarkable voice, is a most wonder where no one got It in time to do
accompanied them on their way
son. W. Dexter, Jr., who have been ful actress. Glimpses of this talent much good With it. Tlirie men on
home to Athens.
ere given in several of her selec bases, and none out. The fourtlr
The Thursday night prayer meet guests of his mother, Mrs. Minerva
ing at the M. E. Church will be. led Piper, for several weeks, left Tues tions. and it was always felt that man came to bat and therp was si
lence that a deaf man could hear.
day morning for Saratoga. N. Y„ he lived in her music.
by Lee Morse.
Mr. Bibb, who seemed to desire to He did not look equal to the job be
John Blodgett and friend of where they will visit- relatives before
returning to their home in Des keep in the background in a quiet fore him. After one or two balls
Swampscott, Mass., are in town.
ent past him. something happened
and self-effacing manner, aroused
Mrs. Vernon West of Portland vis Moines. Iowa.
ited Mrs. Donald George Wednesday
Mrs. V. F. Hoffses and sons Ernest enthusiasm by his masterly, artistic nd that ball started fo" the North
ole, and kept right on going.
and Virgil, Jr., have returned from and entirely sympathetic accompani
on her way to Camden.
Meantime there was something
Seldom if ever has such
Mr. and Mrs. John Sinex are ex a two weeks' visit with relatives in ments.
marvelous accompanying been heard doing in home. Two men safe, home
pected to arrive in Thomaston today. Portland.
nd both umpires, the third runner,
Miss Ann L. Tittman of New York,
Mrs. Mervyn Bird and son Gilbert in this vicinity. He further added to
a recent guest of Miss Hilda George, returned Wednesday to Belfast after the interest of the concert by giving nd the ball, all coming hell bent for
brief description of Mme. Alsen’s home plate, the hall a fraction of a
has returned home.
spending a few days in town.
Then bedlam broke
songs,
either telling the story of the second late.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warren. Mr.
Mrs. Elmer Young has returned to
loose. Boston fans yelling, hooting
and Mrs. Reginald Warren and Miss her home on High street, and is re song or reading the English words. and dancing. New Yorks swearing
Madeline Huston of Waterville were covering from a recent operation at The program:
damning and almost fighting. Their
I
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Strong Knox Hospital, Rockland.
Ocean Thou Mighty Mcmster” .. Von Weber money—so sure a minute before—
Sunday.
(F. om the Opera Oberon)
Mrs. Ernest Thomas and daughter
gone to the demnitlon bow-wows.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Roberts of Gloria who have been guests of Mr.
II
Then I had to leave and did not
Boston came in fheir yacht Rambler ind Mrs. Roland Crockett, left Mon
retcherr am Spinnrad ..................... Schubert see the. other game.
(Margaret
at
'.lie
Spinning
Wheel)
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. day for Boston where they will spend
From there to Waltham, where
ie Forelle ........................................... Schubert
P. Strong Monday.
a few weeks before returning to
another nephew took me in hand
(The Trout)
Mrs. Leila Smalley and Miss Alta their home in Miami, Fla.
andniaeunchen ..................................... Brahms He has a good position in a big pa
(The Sandman,
McCoy are spending a few days in
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Upham of Von E«i<rer
Licbc ............................... Brahms per bag manufactory. Paper bags:
Boston. They went by the Royal Quincy. Mass., are guests at Col
that doesn't sound-big. does it? But
(Eternal Love)
Line buss.
III
cord's Inn.
just visit this place, and you will
Mrs. Rossie Roundy and Miss
Yacht Pawnee, owned by Julius Quelle Suffrance ........................... Le Normand probably change your mind, as I did.
(Anguish)
Rossie Roundy of Winslow, are vis
ape/ bags that go to all parts of the
Fleischmann of New Yor(t, has been L’ang'elus ................................................ Breton
Iting Mrs. Luther Clark.
world, used for more purposes than
in the harbor this week.
(The Angelus)
The annual business meeting of the
The biggest
Mrs. George Anderson and son Friedtn .................................................... Pfitzner one could suppose.
(Peace)
Baptist Society will be held at the Lester of New York are guests at the
kinds of business in this, and even
'aecilie .................................................... Strauss
vestry next Monday evening.
foreign countries, have their perma
home of her brother, R. F. Crockett,
(Cecily,
Miss Helen Newcombe came down Amsbury Hill.
nent orders and private, printing
IV
from Orono and spent the weekend
Tho members of the O. E. S. please Can This B<- Summer ...............(Tara Edwards plates here. Machinery of the most
Little Shepherd's Seng . . Clara Edwards complicated kind is used: and must
with her grandfather, William (
keep in mind the date of the Knox The
Londonderry Air ... Arranged by F. ank Bibb
Washburn.
County Field Day to be hold at Pe Hills ........................................... Frank La Forge >e as accurate as the works of the
finest watch, all drafted and made
The townspeople are cordially in nobscot View Grange hall, Gleneove
The opening number was wonder within the plant.
A full fledged
vited to attend the exhibit of work Tuesday, Aug. 9.
fully sung, with great volume of tone, printing establishment is kept up:
by the children of the Vacation Bible
lramatic feeling and intensity. The hundreds of barrels of flour are used
Baptist Church Friday evening at
wo Schubert numbers were beauti annually and paper by the thousands
CAMDEN
o’clock.
Mrs. T. L. French and her sister fully rendered; “Margaret at the of tons: also twine by the ton.
Mrs. A. J. Lineken has quite re
Spinning Wheel,’’ hauntingly sad
covered from a serious case of Mrs. E. L. Dyer of North Haven with its burden of longing and desire Much of the work is done automat
have recently returned from a visit
ically by delicate machinery, but ex
ptomaine poisoning.
to Vinalhaven. Mrs. Dyer having md groping wonder; and “The pert workmen are employed to
A musical is in preparation to be
rout,’’ with its playfulness and its watch and direct it. Much of the
been away from her native home 2
given at the Baptist Church Sunday years.
watching tone. The Btahms num paper used comes from the great paevening. Aug. 7.
Tho members of the O. E. S. please bers were gems, especially “The pic mills of our own State of M ilne,
Services at the Baptist Church keep in mind the date of the Knox Sandman.” with its dreamy melody
and the colors, kinds, quality, width
Sunday will he: 11 a. m. preaching County Field Day to be hold at Pe
Eternal Love” contained much of are almost endles*. It must he a
by the pastor, subject, “(How Can nobscot View Grange hall, Gleneove, the color for which Brahms is famed,
revelation to visit those paper mills.
Men Be Justified Before God
Tuesday, Aug. 9.
and Mme. Alsen gave richness of
So much for paper bag making The
7 p. m., people’s service of song and
tone and great expression to its ren half of interesting things. I have
praise.
dition.
not told about. I visited many other
CLARK ISLAND
Among those from town who at
“Quelle Suffrance” by LeNormand points of interest, but the telling
Mr. and Mrs. William McCourtie
tended the Crescent Beach dance
opened Mme. Alsen’s third group, must wait, as this letter Is already
Wednesday night were, May Gould of Detroit. Mich., and Mrs. John Me beautifully sung, the French diction too long.
F. S. Philbrick.
Margaret O’Leary, Albert Elliot Courtie and young daughters Joyce being pure and fluent. “L’ang'elus
Oliver Collamore. John and Kather and Barbara and Mrs. Thomas Nich by Breton proved to lie one of the
ine Creighton, Mildred Demmons ols of Barre, Vt.. left for their home high lights of the program. A re
Edith Keller Others attended whose after spending their vacation with markable song, difficult to describe,
Mr. McCourtie’s parents, Mr. an<
names were not ascertained.
with its hint of religious feeling, its
Henry McDonald is having a few Mrs. Peter McCourtie.
sadness and haunting melody. The
Mrs. Rodney Wakefield and chil
days off from business which he is
accompaniment is unusual and ex
dren
Dudley
and
Beatrice
have
re

spending on Deer Isle.
quisite, sounding in its chords and
Fred Linnell from Arlington. Mass, turned after spending a month’s va combination of tone like the ringing
QUALITY
cation
on
their
farm
at
Stonington.
spent the weekend with his mother
of an angelus. Both Mme. Alsen and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Doherty Mr. Bibb were particularly sympa
Miss Marian Starrett is visiting on
AND
spent Tuesday evening at her home thetic in this number. “Frieden”
Monhegan for a few days.
Mrs. Florence Konimus of Boston here. They will soon move to Rock (Peace) by Pfitzner and Straqss’
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Maynard land. Their many friends will be ‘Cecily” were interesting numbers,
sorry to have them leave the town splendidly’ sung.
Spear, on Main street.
Mrs. Kate Linnell and Mrs. Ruth and will also miss the happy smiles
English songs appeared altogether
Creighton and son Malcolm motored on Ralph’s face.
in the last group, the two by Clara
to Boston Sunday.
Edwards being interesting, especially
♦»
Mr. and Mrs. George Crockett of
‘Can This Be Summer,” the subject
SOMERVILLE
High street will motor to Southwest
AMO
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Turner and of “summer” being treated in a sad
Harbor Saturday for a few weeks.
Oraag* P«kM
Miss Marie Turner were Sunday vis and tragic manner rather than the
Miss Ruth Pillsbury has recently
itors of their relatives C. D. Turner usual joyousness we associate with
received a visit from Miss Suara and family in Windsor.
that season.
It reminded one of
Schoiting and Miss Julia Todlings
Fred L. Turner has been passing Gerstle’s haunting “Spring Sadness.’’
of Cobalt, Conn., and Miss Geranium a few days in Winthrop.
Mr. Bibb’s arrangement tif the be
Daley of Harlem, N. Y. .The three
Harry Lothrop of Massachusetts loved Londonderry Air proved de
young ladies have been motoring is passing his vacation with St. Clair lightful. At the end of this song he
through the Maine woods. After in B. Sarty.
was given an ovation and at the in
specting tlie prison they started
Mrs. Sadie B. Evans’ daughter sistence of Mme. Alsen came to the
homewards, having enjoyed their Ruby MacDonald and granddaughter footlights in acknowledgment.
glimpses of Thomaston and hoping to Celia Moore of Hallowell, are vis
“Hills” by I^aForge, one of Ameri
. repeat their visit later.
iting her.
ca’s most brilliant composers, was
Miss Sally Redman of Waban
magnificently sung, an inspiring
Mass., is a guest of Miss Ruth Pills
BMtMl** B«t
glowing number. And thus ended
TENANT'S
HARBOR
bury this week.
The* mem tiers of the O. E. S. picas* the programmed selections, but Mme
keep in mind the date of the Knox Alsen was generous in giving encores
WEST APPLETON
County Field Day to he held at Pe to an audience who seemed loth to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Adams were nobscot View Grange hall, Gleneove let her go. Among the encores, sev
eral of which were unfamiliar, was a
guests of lie.' father William McLain Tuesday, Aug. 9.
delightful German
folk-song;
PMpla’a Popular Coffee
Sunday.
Sp'anish song, enticing and bewitch
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Harriman of
ing, and sung in a manner that
Liberty were Sunday guests of his
At All Good
brought to the mind’s eye a dark
parents Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Harri
eyed Senorita in gay attire, witli
man.
Grocers
in Maine
brightly embroidered shawl and lace
Mrs. Wilbur Boyit and daughters,
mantilla, and the last one, which
Mrs. Harold Burgess and Mrs. Dean
proved to he the best of the entire »
Knowlton of Belfast with friends
Standard FI
called on Mrs. Boyd's sister Edith
evening, Brunnhilde’s Battle Cry ’
Bartlett last week.
(Ho, yo, to, ho!) from Wagner’s “Die
Jane McCamb idge of Frankfort is
Walkure” (The Valkyrie).
Mme.
visiting her sistei* Lois Bartlett.
Alsen sang it magnificently. It will
& Co., Inc.-Boston
Mrs. Martell McLain entertained
he many a day before the memory of
friends from Camdep one day lust
this song will fade from the minds of
For M Plates
■week.
her hearers.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Fuller of Ci mMme Alsen never failed toxlficlude
With Gl Graphotype and Cabinet
den are at their farm to cut the
Mr. Bibb in the applause poured out
Ail Complete
hay.
by the responsive audience, and to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Robinson of
As new, in original pack gether they acknowledged over and
Camden were Sunday visitors at
over the tribute paid their art. Rev.
Martell McLain's.
ings. At a bargain. If in Ralph Hayden, rector of St. Thomas’
Church, in well chosen remarks ex
terested write to
pressed the gratitude of the towns
UNION
people for the generous treatment
The members of the O. E. S. please
accorded them by Mme. Alsen. Mr.
keep in mind the date of the Knox
Bibb, the summer colonists and all,
County Field Day to he he'd at Pe- |
in fact, who had aided in making the
pobscot View Grange hall, Gleneove
concert a success.
Tuesday, Aug. 9.
_

1VSIANO,—
OPOTTEWS
TEAS
COFFEES

“Pekoe, Buds

LOOKLISTEN

STOP

Excelsior Coffee, pound.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 36c
Beans with Pork, large size can, good quality ... 18c

New Native Cabbage, pound...................................... 4c
Bacon, fancy machine sliced, rindless, 1 lb. boxes 33c
Hams, whole or half, fine quality, pound............... 25c

, Corned Beef, 4 pounds............................................... 25c
Hamburg Steak, ground while you wait, pound . . 10c

Top Round Steak, out of heavy western steers, lb. 38c
Loin Steak, best cuts, heavy western steers, lb. 40c. 45c
Little Pig Pork to roast or Fish Bits,4 lb.s .... 25c
fry, pound......... 23c, 28c Corned Hake, lb.............. 5c

Lamb Fores, lb.. . 18c, 23c Fresh Haddock, daily arLamb Legs, lb............ 33c, rivals, lb. ........................ 5c

Veal Steak, lb............ 40c King Salmon, to fry or
Stew Veal, lb.................10c boil, lb..........................33c
Pressed or Minced Ham or Fresh Mackerel, lb. . . 9c
fc. . .. 33c
Frankforts, lb................ 23c Fresh Halibut,_______
Native Beets or Carrots, 3 bunches.........................25c
Good Old Cheese, bitey, pound*............................. 25c
Sweet Milk, quart . . 10c. Baked Beans, can . . 10c
1 lb. 3 Crow Cream Tartar and 1 lb. Soda . . . . . . 47c

Two cakes Ivory, 2 Guest Ivory, 1 Ivory Flakes, 6
P. and G., 1 large Chipso, 1 10-quart Galvanized
Pail—this bunch of goods is valued at regular
price $1.35. We are to sell for........................ 99c
But our shipment of Pails were delayed in transit and
arrived late, so we will sell it for........................... 88c
This is an Exceptional Value—Get Your Share.
All fruits and vegetables and canned goods advertised
last week at the same low prices.

Carr’s Market-—Tel. 105
in

USED CAR SALE!
AT BLACK BOOK USED CAR VALUE
ONE 1923 FORD SEDAN
ONE 1924 FORD SEDAN
ONE 1923 DODGE COUPE
ONE 1924 DODGE SEDAN
ONE 1921 REO TOURING
ONE 1923 OVERLAND TOURING
1924 OVERLAND SEDAN

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
632 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 466-W

WILLYS-KN1GHT AND WHIPPETS
93-91

saasHBBiasBiaBB

Ask
Geo. M. Simmons
Just traded for the Woodcock Team, pair horses
weighing 3200. Jigger Wagon, two Dump Carts,
two Mowing Machines, new Horse Rack, new sulky
Plow, Cultivator, Sleds, Chain and all rigging.
We have on hand three other Mowing Machines,
three Hay Tedders, three Horse Racks, two racks
with wheels, six Dump Carts, Gordard Buggy, two
Stanhope Buggies, open Prison Wagon, three Top
Buggies, 37 sets two-horse Sleds and one-horse
Sled, two sets Double Harness and one set Harness,
second hand.

A few pairs of Large Horses and one Trotter,
called "Real Red.”
One Sail Boat and one Race Boat, both in fine
shape and newly painted.

Now, all of this rigging we are going to sell—well
worth the money—at a good trade.

“Banker Hili’’

C*Hm

“Faneail Hall”

FOR SALE

ADDRESSOGRAPH

The Courier-Gazette

Delano, Potter

We also have Chrysler, Reo Flying Clouds and
Wolverine Cars and Reo Trucks.
Some good trades in Second Hand Trucks, one
three ton Truck, three Reo Trucks and one Reo De
livery Truck, all in good shape. Several good trades
in Used Cars.

Two Cottages at Megunticook Lake; one Farm
at Lincolnville, bordering on Coleman Pond.

On the road from Lincolnville to Searsport, 37
acres of Land, some Field and the rest Wood Land.
One place in Warren, newly painted outside and
in. Would make.a good hen farm or cottage. Runs
to the water; some Good Fishing.

GEORGE M. SIMMONS
23 TILLSON AVENUE, TEL. 4-W

ROCKLAND
90-91

NORTH. HAVEN

„
_ ..
n i Mrs. T. L. French of CaiAd£n arid
Prospect Said Officially To Be 22 P"' uter Mrs B. L. Dyer of Kovth Hacent Less Than Last Year
| ven recenny returned from a visit to
Vinalhaven, Mrs. Dyer having been
A survey of New Bpgland commer away from her native home twentycial apples based on a 65 per cent seven years.
condition as of July 1 forecasts at
1.557.000 barrels as compared to 2.Notice To Berry Pickers
168,000 barrels in 1926, and 1,807.000
barrels for the five-year average
All persorts are forbidden from trespassing
1922-1926. This prospect is 28 per and picking berries on tlie property of MRS.
cent less than last year and 14 per E. H. PERKY, Rockville, under full penalty
of the law.
88*90
cent below average.
Unfavorable
ALL PERS0N3 ARE FORBIDEN FROM
blossom weather resulted in a light trespassing
or picking berries on the property
set.
intaki.
of Charles L. Sherer, Dodge’s LVfountft
89*91
Conditions in Maine are 13 points Rockland, Me. S. If. BENNER.
ALL PERSONS ARE WARNED not to pick
above last year; In Vermont five
or trespass on the Jesse Wentpoints above; in New Hampshire 10 blueberries
wortli farm, Hope. Me.
SIDNEY WENT
points below; In Massachusetts 21 WORTH. Hope. Me.
89*91
points below; in Rhode Island 19
All persons are hereby forbidden from
points below, and in Connecticut 16 trespassing and picking blueberries on land
owned by the United Realty Co. in the towns
points below.
of Warren. Appleton, Searsmont, South
Insect and disease damage possi Thomaston under full penalty of the law.
bilities have been favored by the UNITED REALTY CO.
87-190
season to date.
All persons are hereby forbidden from
Better prospects for New England trespassing and picking blueberries on Beech
HUI and adjacent fields In the town of Rock
are promised in McIntosh and North port.
JOHN GRIBBBL.
87-109
ern Spy. at 67 per cent, and 62 per
NOTICE TO BERRY PICKERS—Fancy her
cent respectively. Baldwins lightest rles bought, empty crates In exchange. New
at 44 per cent. Summer varieties crates for sale to early pickers. Will pay
generally light, with other varieties cash or ship for you on commission, ('all
or write IRA W. FEBNKY at Deep Sea Fish
ranging 50 per cent to 60 per cent.
eries Plant at Rockland, Me., for particulars.
Tel. 290.

86-tf

For Sale

In Everybody’s Column

FOR SALE Two hundred thoroughbrtd
R. I. pullets, ready to lay, $1.75 each: 1
shoat: 1500 feet of pine boards, some 2x4
Lost and Found
Ice rlglrt. some mixed fitted wood, come and
LOST—If tin- person who took the Illinois get It. $8 00 cord. PH(MNE 6 2L Warren, Me.
90*92
DJ size 17 jeuel watch, movement number
2C2939. with R. H. S. 1918 fob. from the
FOR SALE--Three piece living room suite,
washroom of the Knox County Motor Sales practically new. also nrlscellaheous pieces,
o.. betwweu 11.20 and 11.25 a. m. Saturday,
hairs, tables, etc., reasonable. PHONE 6-21
July 1(5, will return same to The Courier- Warren.
.
90*92
Jazette Offlee. No further questions will
FOR SALE—New Perfection tour-burner
be asked. JOHN M. INCRAM.
90*92
oil stove, used only few months; also a
LOST Number plate D»L248-Me.
Fuitier Domestic Science Fireless Cooker.
TEL.
please leave at TUB COVRIKR-GACTrrTB Warren 1C-13.
90*92
OFFICE.
90*92
FOR SALE <Marble top side board in good
LOST Skiff—named "Barbee’' with oars.
ondltlon, also marble top center table, two
Reward. Notify A. J. WILSON, Sjiruce Head. large mirrors. Fmiulre MRS I. A. TlrtlE90*92 WORTHY. (\>r. Main and Mechanic Ffis.
90-92
Reward.
S. NILd Rockland.
LOST—White .skiff.
90*92
SPEAR. Owl's Head.
FOR SALE—Motor boat, 35x9 6 cyl. Stude
LOST—Initialed gold pen knife, of value ba Her engine, full equipment. Very low price
to owner through association. Reward if re- for cash. A. J. WILSON, Spruce Head
90*92
urned to J. M. R , Courier Gazette Office.
89*91
FOR SALE—-Five white shag kftens. TEL
879.
89 91
LOST--Canary bird with dark igTeen on
w'.ngs and head. Reward for return to 15
FOR SALE—One Weed rear bumper, fits
SI MMER ST Tel. 81 M.
89 91 Bulck car, used only a few timed, at a bar89*91
LOST—Black enamel Spanish Club pin g.aln. H. M. BOWES. South Union.
with dancer in gold on front. Reward If reFOR SALE Knight Templar Uniform, in
un.cd to THE (’t)l'KJBK GAZF7TTE OF flue condition.
Apply (XM R1ER (JAZETTE
FICE.
89*91 OFFfCE.
88-91
LOST-Tank truck Lose bitWSSB FrletukFOR SALE- Beauty Parlor at Camden.
hip and Rockland or Rockland and Camden. Fine location. Operator going away. Write
PENOBSCOT BAY OIL CO., 97 South Main P. O. BOX 223. Camden. Me,
89*101
St.
89-91
FOR SALE Baby’s high chair and bath
LOST—Black twill umbrella with amber tub also clothesreel. MRS. C. W. SINGER.
deni. Tuesday, on 1 o’clock Highland car. Thomaston. Tel. 70.
88*90
Finder please leave at COURIER-GAZETTE
FOR SALE — Second hand furniture; also
OFFICE
six old windows. 9x13. J H. MELVIN. 21
FOUND Female Scotch collie, yellow and Gay St., Rockland. Tel. C24-M.
88*90
white. K. W. DAVIS A SON. Thomaston St.,
FOR SALE-Three-burner Glenwood gas
City.
-----fll M
rang* at a bargain, used only two summers;
FOUND Send to The C.-G. for its social also large sire Clarion wood heater, new.
oltimn arrivals of summer visitors, summer RAYMOND L. ANDERSON. 406 Old Countv
'oclal occasions, etc
74-tf road.
88*tf
FOR SALE- -Good Cadillac car, two rear
tires, all kinds of tools, air pump from en
Wanted
gine, speed M clock, good paint, batteries
newly charged, will sell or trade. H. A.
WANTED—One woman in each town of COOMBS, rear of Spear Block, Rockland.
Knox Counthy to sell high grade line of
88*90
hosiery, part or full time. Write E., care
FOR SALE—Imported Canary birds, choice
<\>urler-(iazette Office.
90*92
breeds; also utnrsually attractive cages and
WANTED—Ambitious, Industrious person standards THE COPPER KETTLE.
88 mi
:o introduce and supply the demand for Raw
FOR SALT—I am going to sell my store
eigh Household Products In Knox County;
$150 to $4m) a month or more clear profit. on Tillson avenue, called the Steamboat Shop,
Rawleigh methods get business everywhere. between now and Sopt 30. My price is $400.
No selling experience required. We supply Anyone wishing to make any bids I would be
’iroducts, outfit, sales and service methods - glad to hear from. FREDERICK U. WAI/TZ.
88-90
everything you need. Profits Increase every Tels. 392-M. l«40-W or 896.
month.
Lowest prices; best values: moat
FOR SALE--’Sweet peas, all colors. 40c
complete service. W. T. RAWLEBGH CO per hund ed. MRS. J. W. SAY WARD. Union.
Dept. ME 3922. Freeport. Ill.
81*Tli-9« Me. Tel. l’-12.
87-92
EQI’L
FOR SALE In Rockport—on car line and
89-91 Atlantic
LImerock St. Apply at orace
Highway, commutable distance from
WANTED- Position as tmokkeeper, steno Rockland or Camden, a 15 room, or three
irrajdilc work, or general office Work. Ad apartment house, large lot of land, fruit and
shade trees, excellent neighborhood. MRS.
Jress. 80 MECHANIC ST.. Hamden, Me.
89-100 E. A. WENTWORTH, Rockport. Tel. 83-11
Camden.
87-tf
WANTED -To hire a Ashing boat, about
FOR SALE -Ford ton truck. Cab. starter.
or 60 feet Ion?, tanked for immediate use
Address replies to THIS PAPER.
83-91 Run about 2000 miles, in fine shape; price
85-tf
WANTED Reliable person to Introduce $250. 30 CHESTNUT ST.. Rockland.
FOR SALE—New six room (*olonial home
•Sliine-Brlte” Metal Polish.
Cleans all
with bath, electric lights, set tubs, cement
'beta’s instantly. Housewives wild over It
walks, and all modern improvements, nice
<25 weekly, easy: sinviiy take O-ffers. 0&»*»i
EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO.
onstration sample, 35c postpaid.
FRE1A location
32 Union St. Tel. 81S.
85-90
MAN CHEMICAL CO.. Stonington, Maine
89-91
FOR SALE—A< Pleasant Beach, Augusta
WANTED-Pair beautiful shaggy cats, Wright cottage. 7 rooms, well fine drinking
male and female, one year old or older. Must water. 12 FLORENCE ST , Rockland. Tel.
82-tf
be all solid Maltese color.
LAKE VTE5V fil-M.
FARM, Hosmer Pond Rd.. Camden, Me. Tel
FOR SALE—Ladles' silk hosiery in an
153-11.
88*91 shades, mailed promptly, send $1 for one
WANTED Rock and cement work, cellar pair; $1.85 for two pairs; full fashioned hose
.vail built and repaired; also all kinds of (regular $2) for $1.75; quality guaranteed.
awn work. BENJAMIN KNOWLTON. 54 RAW LEY'S HOSIERY SHOP, 12 High St.,
Brewster St. Tel. 467-M.
86-91 Rockland, Me.
82*tf
WANTED -Kitchen lie Ip and di.sli w.i.Jir a
FOR SALE—The John Patrick wood lot in
at the KNOX HOTEL. Thomaston.
85-lf Washington, Me.; covered with hard wood;
60 acres; also 1 portable steam saw
WANTEDCigar makers experienced men about
mill, boiler 65 h. p., capacity about 20,000
or women. Steady employment. J. W. A per day. Apply to JOHN BROWN, Thomaston,
(TGAR CO., Rockland.
79-tf Me.
WANTED—Experienced girl for geoeral
FOR SALE—Lumber and wood. 4 foot
housework.
MRS. HARRY BERMAN, 25 board
slabs $6.50; stove length $8; stave
Maple street.
76-tf slabs $6.50;
15 bundles shims $1. L. A.
PACKARD, Thomaston, R. F. D.
76-tf
FOR SALE—300 pairs men’s Moccasin toe
composition sole and heel work shoes, special
79-tf
if you have a cottage to let or deelre sum $3AS. McLAIN S SHOE STORE.
mer boarders advertise the fact In this pa
SALE—Mm's Storm King rubber
per where tliousands will read of ft
<3.95.
McLAIN’8 SHOE
FOR RENT-Farm house furnished. cf« STORE, next to Perry’s Market.______ 79-tf
FOR SALt—Jewett touring car, used only
nected to lake, good bathing, boating and fish
Ing WILLIAM SANSOM, Rockland. Maine.
for personal car, has been run 10,006 miles.
76-tf Looks like new, in perfect condition. J. T.
68-tf
FOR SALE Cottage l«>ts at Cooper's Beach GAY, Waldoboro.
Inquire of MISS CORA E. PERRY. 21 Talbot
FOR SALE--Dry soft fitted slabs, $8; dry
ave. Tel. 8-R.
86-tf hard. wood, also lumber. T. J. CARROLL.
FOR SALE or TO LET—At Megunticook Tel. 263-21 Rockland. P. 0. Thomaston.
_____
79-tf
hake—four room furnished cottage; new two
•ar garage and row boat; good location. L.
FQP SALE—Player piano rolls, 250 of them,
A. THURSTON. Tel. 1182-MK.
79-tf high grade music, all regular $1 to $3 value
per r°n *h,,c th«y 1<st- v. r.
STUDLEY, INC., Music Dept., 283 Main Rt..
Rockland.
79-tf

Summer Cottages and Boarc

To Let

TO LET—Garage.
TO LET

IS KNOX .ST.

Rooms at II and 13 LISLE St
89-91

TO LET—Furnished apartment of th-eC
rooms, all modern. 386 BROADWAY, (Tty.

FOR SALE—Eight room- house at 129
Rankin St. with 10 acres of land and two
barns. EDWARD J. HELUEB. Tel. 43-M.

47*tf
wr£?,5^.?ALE—CarPenter toolr
MRS. I.
NEWTON MORGAN, South Thomaston, Me.

44*tf

88-tf

TO LET—A neatly furnished room. In
lulre at 24 Crescent St. MRS. H. HIGGINS
89*91
TO LET—Six room tenetheut on Main St,
electric lights and toilet. J. H. MELVIN, 2
• Jay St. Rockland.
88*90
TO LET One car garage rear Soow
Hudson. C. A. HAIMILTON, 442 Main St
88-90
TO LET Two furnished rooms, modern
at 27 State St. Inquire at I1IRAL BBAl'TY
SHDPPR, 273 Main St.
ft
TO LET-The cellar uf the Hardier block,
■nil the rear half of the A. & P. store
HARRY CARR.
75-tf
TO LET—Store ot 19 Tillson Are. Applr
to GEORGE M. SIMMONS Tel. 4 W 79-tf
FOR RENT-Tenement of seven rooms
flush closet, electric lights, desirable location
Ample closet room. Inquire at 24 MYRTLE
ST.
88*90
>0 LET —Pleasant front room, good locati^n. Tel. 535-W, or apply to 17 GRACE
86-tf

Miscellaneous

good

SALE—811 second-hand pianos la
condition.
V. F. 8TUDLSY INC

Muailc Dept.. Rockland, Maine.

79-tf

copy m excellent
ccnditloo for sale. Also a copy of “BeglnnLngs^ of Colonial Maine” R. T. PATTEN,
Skowhegan
<l-tf
nn»HT«.»Sf°TfHEGAN 'NOEPENbeNt REPORTER Is for sale at J. F. CARVER'S
Rockland._______
I32*tf

FARMS, COUNTRY HOMER, jOOTTAQES
and estates; up-to-date-propefty, In the gar
den spof of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel
fust. Maine.
SS-if

FOR SALE -Combination farm and sununer
home. In summer co.’ony on sea coast; 165
acres, one house, 14 rooms, all modern Im
provements, two large hams. Another house
10 rooms, modern improvements, large barn
150 laying hens, 306 chickens, six ncwlv
freshened cows, one calf, team horses, 3000
lbs . one single driving horse. 1000 lbs., four
acres potatoes, two acres garden stuff ready
to market, two acres grain, gravel pit. big
source of income, big crop of blueberries
crops worth $2,500
Milk all disposed of
at retail price. Buy now and reap benefit
of a $.14100 income. Address E. L. R., Rocklamf Courier-Gazette.
80-91

LADIES—Reliable stock of hair foods at
MASON WORK OF ALL KINOS, day or
contract; cement blocks and poms in stock. the Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main 8t. Mall
79-tf
FRANK E. GRAY. 17 Bay View »q., Roek- orders solicited. HELEN C RHODES.
land. Tel. 194-.T.
90-tf

FUR STORAGE ANO REPAIR—Protectlng
your fur coat in aununer means prolonging
its goods for the next winter. Storage means
complete protection, Including burglary. We
have a greater interest in your furs than
merely selling them to you. Your continuous
patronage depends on die service that you
get from the furs and ourselves after you
buy them. We are fully prepared for any
work on your furs- that you may be planning.
Let us do It now so you won’t have to Watt In
the fall. FULLER COBB-DAVIS.
79-tf
LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED, overhauled

and put In first class condition, called for
and dellve-ed. Call 791 foY prompt aervlce.
ROCKLAND HARDWARE 00.

7$-tf

FISHERMEN!
Write for quotation* for Second
hand—

Tight-bottom Barrels
In carload*, foh ehipping Freeh
Mackerel, in lce*water.

Henry A. Thorndike
P. O. Box 43.
NEWPORT, R. I.
,---------- ------------ 79-84

Every-Other-Day

SOCIETY
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A BUSY CHAMBER

GOOD LOOKING SHOES THAT ARE COMFORTABLE

And the Busy Information
Bureau Which It Oper
ates.

"THERA”
Last week the Chamber of Com
merce was notified that a deaf and
dumb man was soliciting money
ulong Main street. Within a very
few minutes, with the aid of Chief
Mrs. Mary Brown who lias been
Webster’s assistance the man was
The choir of St. Peter’s Church visiting In Camden returned to her
taken to the Station and after a cross
which has been rehearsing under the home on Old County road this week
direction of the rector, Ernest Ken for a few days before joining her
examination,
the
solicitor
was
yon, presented the farce, "Sewing sister, Mrs. Annie Thomas at North
placed
in
the
patrol
wagon
and
given
for the Heathen,” in St. Peter’s Haven.
a little ride to the city line. Moral:
vestry last evening. Misses Ellen
When solicitors pay you a visit, you
and Mary Buttomer had leading
Miss Kathleen Snow and Miss
parts; Miss Flora Xye sang and Doris Black were honored at a tin
call the Chamber of Commerce im
Mrs. Lucille Pinkerton gave*a read shower Wednesday at the Blethen
mediately.
• • • •
ing.
cottage at Pleasant Beach.
Mrs.
Your car has balloon tires; they
Arthur Lawrence and Mrs. Wyman
The main office of the Tourists'
cushion the shocks. Put them on
Information Bureau at Hotel Rock
Miss Abbie Richards of Thomaston Foster were hostesses. In the after
your feet, too. With Cantilever Ox
land had been operating nearly four
entertained Miss Doris Herbert at noon bridge was played with Mrs.
fords.
Flexible
from
toe
to
heel
—
Everett Munsey and Mrs. Linwood
weeks, when the Rockland Chamber
her home Monday.
springy, resilient, a joy to wear.
Rogers taking prizes.
of Commerce had prepared the fol
Snug-fitting in the undercurve of
lowing interesting information on
Mrs. Ellen Kelley of Worcester,
the arch where you need support . , .
Miss Alice Flanagan is at a girls'
the Bureau's work:
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Hume of
Lace them up—feel wonderful—and
tills city were Sunday guests of Mr. camp near Portland for several
Between June 27 and July 21.
walk on air !
and Mrs. L. E. Lamson in Rockville. weeks.
there had been received 153 calls for
information and covered more than
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Johnson are
Samoset Hotel employes dined at
300 people (this only counts one for
driving through from Westfield, X. Trainer’s Tuesday evening and then
telephone calls).
Y. this week and expect to reach danced to their heart's content.
The following slates and number
COMFORT
Rockland Saturday where they Will
of requests from tach were received:
through
be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.
Maine, 75. (26 were telephone calls);
George E. McLaughlin, who has
Snow, Jr., Ofiean street. They will been confined to his home since Mon
Massachusetts,, 26: New York, 18;
FLEXIBILITY
go to Camp ' Billow” at Ash Point day, is convalescing.
Pennsylvania. 6; New Jersey. 6; Con
in the
for the remainder of the summer.
necticut, 5; .District of Columbia, 3:
Texas. 2; Illinois. 2; and one each,
Miss Evelyn Wentworth has re
Raymond Green and daughter turned to her home in Xew York
Maryland. California. Virginia. Flori
Elizabeth were weekend guests of after spending two months with her
da, Minnesota, Rhode Island. New
L. E. BLACKINGTON, Rockland
Mildred Small at her cottage “Sea aunt, Mrs. George Brackett, 77 Xorth
Hampshire, Missouri and Ontario—a
Breeze.” Spruce Head.
total of 18 states.
Main street.
Of course the visitors asked all
Roy
Chase
who
has
been
In
Bostkyi
Clayton D. Williamson, who is
kinds of questions, and Miss .Marsh
At Horhe Inn, Oyster River. Tues
the
past
week,
was
called
there
by
now located in Miami, Fla., is spend day, the following company enjoyed
the sickness of his brother Francis who is at the desk devoted her time
ing part of ills vacation here.
one of the delicious dinners for
M. Chase whose death is now report to looking up the correct information
which that place is noted: Judge and
ed. The remains will be brought which in some cases is quite a job.
Mrs. William H. Dow. Mrs. John
Mrs. E. K. Gould. Miss Marguerite
here
Friday accompanied .by Boy but she p. ides herself in getting the
Calvin Stevens. Mrs. John Temple,
Gould, Charles Gould, Miss Anne V.
Chase
and the family of the de nformation eventually.
Neal Dow and John Palmer of Port
Where else but the Bureau could
Flint, Mrs. Kate Kirkpatrick, Miss
ceased.
land are guest! of Mrs. H. X. Mc
answers be found for the following
Flora
Kirkpatrick.
Judge
Frank
B
Dougall at Lake Meguntlcook.
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Robert U. Col
Among those who motored Sunday questions, all of which were asked
to tlie Portland reception to Col. of Miss Marsh: When do buses
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil S. Capping and lins, Miss Ella Collins, Miss Annie
Lindbergh were Mrs. David Talbot leave, arrive and the fare to Augusta,
three children of Flushing. X. Y.. ar Frost of West Lynn. Mass., and Mr
i and W. D. Talbot. Mrs. Emma Fro- Belfast, Tenant's Harbor, Bangor.
rived Tuesday by motor and will re and Mrs. Gilman Seabury.
| hock and Miss Maud Pratt, who were Waterville and Camden; hotel ac
main two weeks, dividing their time
| charmed, as the whole world is. with commodations In Rockland, Port
Mrs. Alan L. Bird and Mrs. Glenn
betweei their camp at Easter’s Cove
I the gallant young aviator. "We saw Clyde, Bluehill, Foothbay Harbor,
and Mr. Copping's mother's home on A. Lawrence were hoslesset Wed
him and his plane, and we heard Castine, Belfast. Ellsworth, Swan's
nesday for luncheon and bridge at
Limerock street.
him speak—and I’m perfectly in love Island; maps of Maine; condition of
Mrs. Bird’s home on Broadway.
with him I” declared Mrs. Froh ck the roads to Bar Harbor, Calais, Bos
Miss Helen D. Perry is in Portland There wee four tables of cards, the
to the reporter, in a burst of enthu ton. Christmas Cove, Bangor, Vasprizes falling to Mrs. Robert F. See
for a few days.
salboro, Bucksport, Cantden, Union.
siastic candor.
of Chicago, Mrs. A. C. McLoon. Mrs.
Eastport. Waterville and EggentogAbove is a portrait of Countess
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Tyler and chil George B. Wood and Mrs. Rodney
Nadine Sobansky, who says she wi I
Mrs. Fred A. Carter entertained gin. Where is Sorrento? Where to
dren of Vinalhaven were guests Weeks.
tell the truth about Russia in the a small dinner party at Wessawea- go in bathing here; summer cottages
Tuesday of Dudley Wolfe.
for rent; when boats leave New
Mrs. F. A. Parker of Belfast was lecture which she is to deliver at theikeag Inn Wednesday noon.
Samoset Hotel, Aug. 2, at 8 30 p. m.j
York for Portland, arrival of trains
H. P. Collins of Lead, in the Black the guest of her brother, C. I. Bur
Plans are well underway for the at different stations front Rockland,
Countess Sobansky, who is herself a
Hills of South Dakota, has returned rows. Wednesday.
Russian refugee, charming of appear coming social e-vent, the Crescent where to eat in Rockland, touiists’
home after a short visit with his
Monday evening. overnight cantps in Maine, when fer
Mrs. Ira Feeney and Mrs. E. K. ance, and vivavious in manner, has Beach cabaret
sister, Mrs. I!. W. Russell. Mr. Col
Tickets are now on sale to the public ries leave Woolwich and Prospect,
lins is a native of Bancroft. Maine il.eighton entertained Wednesday at lectured numerous times before lead
and will also be on sale Monday where to go deep sea fishing, where
Cash or
but this is Ills first visit in 39 years. luncheon and bridge at Mrs. Feeny’s ing organizations in New York.
We Save
night. Artists are to include George to play golf, number of miles to Fort
Mr. Collins is cltief engineer in the amp at Crawford Lake. Card priz
Easy
You
Sleeper of Boston (originally of Kent mid various other Maine com
hoisting works of the Homestake es were taken by Mrs. Lucy Glover,
Mrs. Herman Huntoon of Rangely South Thomaston), appearing as a munities; how to get a driver’s li
Mis. W. T. Cobb,, Mrs. Octavia
Terms
Gold Mine, in Lead.
Money
I^ighton, Mrs. F. K. Spear and Mrs. Is the guest of her daughter. Mrs. solo dances; and Ernest McChas- cense. and last hut not least all kinds
L. MARCUS, Proprietor
Alton Bonney, at the Davis Apart ney of Xew York City, a tenor. The of questions about the boats to Ston
II.
L.
Shepherd.
TEL. 680
313-319 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
A luncheon was given Tuesday by
ments.
entire list will be made public Sat ington. Dark Harbor. South Brooks
Miss Caroline Littlefield at her home,
Mrs. Mary E. Messer and Miss
urday. The cabaret is under the di ville, Bar Harbor, North Haven.
Limerock street in honor of Mrs. Lee
Mrs. Alice Rich returned this rection of Edward M. Dart and Ed Castine. Vinalhaven, Swan’s Island,
Lynch of Michigan, who lias been Mabel Seavey have returned from
spending July at Ash Point. Three Lucerne-in-Malne where they have morning from a 111 days' trip which ward E. Wendell, assisted by a corps Northeast Harbor, Monhegan. l’ort
of waitresses which Includes Misses Clyde. Castine, Boston and Bangur.
tables of bridge were played in the been the guests the past three weeks was spent at New London, Conn.
♦Farm: A quaint word {formerly I In the old days a doctor couldn’t
Barbara Wiggin. Rose D’Nell, Anna
Frfint the above the value of the any information just call by phone
afternoon, with prizes going to Miss of Miss Seavey’s sister, Mrs, W. P.‘
Dart. Alice Hellier. Ruth Lawrence, Bureau can be well determined and (Rockland SOT) or in person to the used to describe* what is now “a I get rid of a troublesome patient by
Miss
Martha
True
of
Portland
ar

Raleigh.
Helen D. Perry. Miss Mabel Snow of
rives SsAurday to spend two weeks rMary Bird, Isabelle Sargent and It would seem the Chamber of Com Bureau at the Hotel Rockland where beautiful tract for subdivision.’’— sending him to a specialist.—WaterBrookline. Mrs. Lynch and Mrs. H.
bury American.
Friends of the merce Is doing a good job at the your wants will he taken ca.*e of im Calgary Herald.
with Miss Evelyn McDougall at Mary Lawrence.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
E.
Drinkwnter
E. Edwards of Jackson, Mich.
mediately.
managers can greatly assist them by Bureau.
and children of Brewer are visitors Lake Meguntlcook.
S. S. Lord, Secretary.
the loan of card tables. Telephone
It goes without saying that the Bu
Lt. Commander and Mrs. Guy in the city. Mr. Drinkwater is a
Wendell C. Flint and Mrs. Annie 921-Y and the tables will be called reau welcomes all opportunities to
E. Nicholas and sen and Miss Doro Shriner and came here to attend the
*
M. Flint visited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest for.
serve not only the summer people,
thy Crockett returned Wednesday annual field day.
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE
Hastings in South Hope Saturday.
but the permanent citizens of Rock
from a motor trip to Quebec.
HUPP
DEMANDS
QUALITY
Miss
Kitty
McLaughlin
and
land and Knox County. If you want
The United States Civil Service
Miss Lena Thorndike, accompanied
THE HOME OF THE PHONOFILM
Miss Ruth Harlow who has been nephew, Buddy Wahle of Flushing.
Commission says that the Bureau of
Sales
Reveal
Success
of
Raising
by
H.
Kinsley
Draper
Jr.,
ami
Roger
tXTRA
SPECIAL
DANCE
Internal Revenue is in need of 300
visiting Mig. Herbert illall. Summer X. Y.. arrived this morning for an
Standards
10
Percent
for
HupmoDraper
will
motor
today
to
Grafton.
FOLLOW THE CROWD TO THE
rents for income tax work in the
street, has returned to her home in ■xtended visit with Mr. and Mrs.
TODAY
bile Six
George E. McLaughlin. They will be X. H„ to attend a houseparty at the
field. An examination has been an
Woodfords.
New Century Hall
Draper's
summer
home
for
two
joined later by Buddy’s parents. Mr.
nounced
hv
the
Commission
for
GLORIA
SWANSON
in “THE LOVE OF SUNYA”
NORTH WALDOBORO, ME.
weeks.
The success of the Hupmobile
Mrs. Flora Spear is spending her and Mrs. C. C. Wahle.
these positions under the title of
to
the
For
fame,
money
or
just
love
—which moved her to maray? See
six
—
its
sales
already
have
surpassed
vacation from The Little Flower
junior auditor. Applications will he
the screen's greatest personality.
Mrs. Madeline G. Pritchard of Bos 60.000 cars—is attributed by Hupp
Shop, in Portland.
received until August 13.
Mrs. A. M. Wright and two^chilThe entrance salary is $2,100 a
dren, of Pedro Miguel, Canal Zone, ton sends us newspaper accounts of officials to the company’s policy of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hellier and arrived this morning for two weeks' the leception to Col. Charles A. Lind adding 10 percent to standard prac
year.
High-salaried positions are
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Saturday
Evening,
July
30
ticehigh
quality
throughout
the
daughters are at the Leach cottage, stay with Mr. and Mrs. Edward bergh in the Boston Arena. Mrs.
filled through promotion.
Dance on the Best Floor in Maine.
car.
"To
the
admittedly
high
stan

Crescent Beach.
The examination includes tests in
Gonia at their cottage in Cushing Pritchard and her husband were
Music by Aggravator Orchestra
dards we have always demanded, an
iccounting and auditing and a rating
From there they go to Corinna, and fortunate enough to have reserved extra 10 percent in materials, work
The
Hottest
Orchestra
in
Maine.
on education and experience. Full
Miss Rose O’Xeil entertained the will return to Cushing for the bal seats..
Plenty of Parking Space. Good
manship and general manufacturing
information may be obtained from
younger social set of Rockland, ance of the summer.
Refreshments
—
Frankfort*,
Tonics.
costs has been included to this car.
YOUNG STEPMOTHER
the United States Civil Service
Thomaston and Friendship at a pic
Cakes,
Pies,
Crab
Meat
Sand

Commission Washington. I).
oi
Through a marriage ceremony without adding a cent to its pur
nic supper at her cottage at Cres
Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Lagonero and
wiches.
from the United States Civil Service
cent Beach Wednesday evening. The son, Junior. Mr. and Mrs. Dominic performed at St. Joseph's church in chase price-,’’ points out Frank E.
Men
50c
Ladies
15:
Board of Examiners at the postyoung people. Including many sum Lagonero and Mrs. Florina Lagonero Biddeford Tuesday 13-year old Marie Watts, chief engineer.
"Results of this added quality are
office or customhouse in any city.
mer visitors, finished the evening of Waterbury, Conn., are guests of Chasse beepntes the step-mother of
seven children. Her husband, Alfred seen in the ear's beauty of finish and
dancing to the music of the Spanish Mr. and Mrs. John D. Moulaison.
Cadorette is 33 years old. Parental completeness of equipment—aboveSccenaders at the pavilion.
IN
IN
all in its performing ability and the
Miss Priscilla Quimby of Welles consent was given.
ease,
smoothness
and
quietness
with
Mr. and Mrs. Xilo Spear left ley Hills. Mass, and Miss Helen Bry
Ye
Spruce Head
Home cooked food on sale every which it operates. Hupmobile be
Tuesday for a motor trip into Can ant of Kansas City, Mo., are guests
lieves,
and
the
volume
of
Its
sales
Wednesday
and
Saturday
at
B.P.W.
ada. They expect to be gone two of Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Knicker
Community Hall
club, 449 Main street, bread, rolls, definitely indicates, -that buyers are
weeks.
‘Ride 'Em Cowboy !”—and
Clang ! Clang ! Gat Behind
hocker.
cake, brownies, pies, pastry, beans, demanding the dependability and re
that's just what Tom Mix does
the Laugh Line,e Polka ! Here
lief
from
high
maintenance
costs
Next
Saturday
Night
cottage
cheese,
fudge,
etc.
Orders
Mrs. L. G. Xute of Penacook, X.
—$n a series of daring and
comes the Chief Gloom Ex
Howard Rackllff who Is employed
Clams Fried in Crumbs To Take
98-99 that can he assured only through
H., is the guest of her sister. Mrs. by the United States Geodetic coast solicited. Tel. 913-J.—adv.
amazing stunts in a Smashing
tinguisher !
Gosh !
What a
extra
quality.
DEAN
’
S
ORCHESTRA
o
f
Camden
S. May Post, Fulton street for the survey is home from Xorfolk. Va.,
Out
Romance of Western Ranges. A
Conflagration of Joy ! Harry’s
"That Is why we pay the higher
Square and Round Dances
summer.
picture that will make you grip
in Love—L-O-V-E ! ! 1 Figure
for a short vacation.
price for A grade materials, instead
Watch for the Light in the Tall
Begins at 8 o'clock
your seat while the ace of stars
out the fun yourself !—and him
of
R
or
C
grade,
and
why
we
main

Miss Alberta Flanders, who has
Acacia Tree
Refreshments Served in Kitchen
crashes his way against terrific
a Fireman ! It's an Hour's Joy
Mrs. Eugenia Stewart of Brock
tain our own inspectors at the sour
been visiting Mrs. Benjamin F. Bab- ton. Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Wil
oddsd for the sake of a girl and
Ride on Laughter’s Hook and
Everybody Come and Have a
ces
of
our
materials
to
check
their
Corner of Broadway and Middle
hidge. has returned to her home in liam Griffin, Berkeley street.
revenge.
Ladder Wagon !
Good Time
quality, as well as recheeking them
Hampden.
Street
in our own laboratories. That is
82-Th-tf
No Talking Pictures Friday and Saturday and No Increase in Prices
Mrs. William H. Rhodes enter
90-91
why Hupmobile assumes the extra
Mrs. A. B. Clough. Mr. and Mrs. tained four tables of bridge at her
cost of more exacting workmanship,
John Clough and Miss Arlene Clough home on Masonic street Tuesday for
insisting on remarkably close tol
of Bluehill were recent guests of Mrs. Robert F. See of Chicago.
erances and a greater number of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ingraham, at Prizes were taken by Mrs. Mayland
more rigid inspections throughout
Ingraham Hill.
Morse of Concord. N H.. Mrs. Fran
every process of manufacture-. We
: : AT : :
cis Harrington of Hartford, Conn
have invested a quarter of a million
Miss Helen Leach ip in Augusta, and Mrs. See.
dollars in a complete, modern lieat
Pioneer Grange Pavilion
where she will spend a few weeks
treating plant of our own to make
NOW PLAYING
working and studying In the State
ALL WEEK—2.15—8.15
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Winslow
sure that every heat treated part has
‘‘SHE’S MY BABY”
Library.
Every Saturday Night
Xoyes of Boston are visiting Mrs.
in it The- exact content that our spec
"HIS DOG”
Patent,
Black
and
Noyes' cousin. Miss Hope Greenifications demand. We insist on this
e • • 4
Brown Kid
Bath Times: Rudolph Locke of ha lgh for a few days.
.extra quality because we know it
FRI.-SAT.
AAA to EEE
Boston passed through Batli Tuesday
GOOD MUSIC
WITH
assures the owner of greater value
on his way to Rockland where he will
Two loads of lovely white-clad
front his ear than can possibly be
Sizes 1
AND A GOOD PLACE FOR A
visit his mother. On returning in a gil ls front Miss Marshall's Mar's Hill
MAE EDWARDS
secured if merely ordinary standards
to 10
few days he will stop over as the camp drove up in Postoffiee square
are followed."—adv.
GOOD TIME
guest of Edward Powers of Cum Wednesday morning and proceeded
—TODAY'S MATINEE—
TATh-tf
mings street.
Io serenade Mildred -Kimball of

Tlie families of Gen. H. M. Lord,
hi addition to personal notes.recording de
partures and arrivals, thia department espe Major Kenneth P. Lord and J. F.
cially desires Information of social happen Cooper enjoyed an
old-fashioned
ings. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
picnic at Lucia Beach, Wednesday.
mall or telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE .
770

A Remarkable Opportunity
Buy Now! Save Money!

Comfort brought up-to-date

Unparalleled Refrigerator
Values!

All Sizes, Oak, Gray and

fantilever
v_ Shoe
Oinp

Enamel Finishes

Top, Front and Side leers

in All Sizes at

Tremendous Reduction

in Prices

GREATEST VALUES OFFERED IN YEARS

The hottest part of the summer is yet to come.

Buy your Refrigerator Now. Make This Great

Saving and Save Food and Your Family’s
Health. Safe, Economical, Efficient.

Stonington Furniture Co.

M STRAND t*>

MIDSUMMER BALL

TOM

HARRY

Langdon

DANCE

‘The Bronco Twister’ “His First Flame”

Broadway Shoppe

DANCING

PARK

WHY PAY MORE ?

MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS

Chattanooga, Tenn.. who is recover
Hyman Rosenbloom has returned ing from an attack of grippe at The
to Providence after a fortnight’s va Laurie.
•
cation at Ills old home.
"Well. I declare, I can't say a
Mrs. F. O. Hilt of Matlnlcus Rock word!" quoth an exceedingly faint is the guest of Mrs. Emma A. voiced Ernest C. Davis yesterday
Wellington.
afternoon and proceeded to blow his
nose vigorously in a vain effort to
Mrs. Leola Rose and Mrs. Alberta hide his emotion—for he stepped In-!
Rose entertained at the former’s nocently front the antique shop to
home Tuesday afternoon in honor of find the whole Fuller-Cobb-Davls
Mrs. C. M. iWalker of Brookline. store thronged with friends to da'
Mass., Miss Carrie A. Barnard of him honor on hisx70th birthday—
Medford Hillside, Mass.. Mrs. W. A gay decorations everywhere, a glow-j
Healey of Springfield, Mass, and ing birthday cake an^ii line of long- '
Miss Lucie F. Winslow of Pasadena time, well-loved friends standing to
Calif. The gathering partook of the receive hint hacked by hundreds of
nature of a neighborhood reunion, in smiling, friendly faces. Flowers and
which knitting needles tlew merrily gifts front friends added to the
to the accompaniment of reminis brightness of the hour and the last
cence. Supper was served.
straw for Mr. Davis' composure was
the presentation of a handsome wrist
Our dollar sale commencing today watch front the store "crowd." The
will close Saturday evening. See entire ceremony was characteristic
the display in windows which will be of the morale of the Fuller-Cobblighted every evening this week. E. Davis organization and the friendly
B. Hastings Co..—adv.
spirit of employers and employes.

“THE PATSY”

DANCE

The Surprise Play—Barry Connor's Broadway Success.

• • • •

Comfort
Style

Economy
Service

$4.95

R.E. NUTT
SHOE STORE

435 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

“WHY MEN GO WRONG”

Hall

New York’s Greatest Sensation in Years—Don’t Miss Thia One.

FRIDAY NIGHT

tgssf

at

FRIDAY NIGHT—SATURDAY MATINEE

“THE COME BACX”

Auspices

Village Improvement Society

Every Pair Must Prove Satis
factory or Bo Replaced Free of
Charge.

•

TONIGHT—FRIDAY MATINEE

Wessaweskeag Grange

90-e-o-Th-tf

IlA/AlvO
A I MO

0" tMl estate. First
er second mortieiee.

HARRY

BERMAN.

I2S Mall »t. Reea S. Redden*. TeL 3M.
Il-tf

Community•» Hall

feWSSicaN ROVER

Lincolnville Beach

Also

Saturday Night

“The Return of the
Riddle Rider”

to

Marston’s Music

With

WILLIAM DESMOND
MON.-TUES.—“THE NERVOUS
WRECK”

SEVEN

BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

SEVEN

SPECIAL FEATURE

MAE EDWARDS NOVELTY ORCHESTRA
PRICES—Matinee 10e, 25c, 35c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

Evening 25c, 35c, 50c.
TELEPHONE 409

DAILY CHANGE OF PROGRAM

NEXT MON.-TUES.—“THE TENDER HOUR” with BILLIE DOVE

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, July 28, 1927.

Bgc Eight

crete underpass built for the high
way to Arrowsle bi idge, skirt along
the north bank of the Sasanoa river
Woolwich Entrance To the and marshes which make a piciuresque location.
Bridge Is Good, But Bath’s The Woolwich highway approach,
too, is going to be very attractive!
• "Not So Good.”
and Litchfield & Dotigiass. tlie c>n-|
A NEW INVENTION
tractors, are making great progress
Puts a polish instantly on all
Ikith citizens who went to Augusta .
on it. Their bid was $26,165, and!
metals—Brass, Nickel, Copper,
Wednesday to see Gov. Brewster an I they have been at work on it, but'
Silver, Gold. Tin, Etc. Also
members of the executive council re 21 days. In tlw brief time, with not
Glassware, Paint, Tile, etc.
It is not a “cut price" Bread that is made
garding improvements to the Bith a large crew t™y have the job about,
Is non-inflammable and will not
approach
to the Kennebec bridge, halt' completed. It was not an easy ,
injure the hands or harm the
in
any old way to fit the price.
task either for they had to b'ast nut|
have hopes that s on. tiling will he much ledge over tlie heavily woided
finest metal.
done about it as soon as the unex ridge and till in tin- low spots.
Quality Bread is made right, baked right,
DIRECTIONS:
Shake bottle
In the center of this area, about
pended balance of the cost of the
often when using. Apply with
and
delivered absolutely fresh directly from
bridge and approaches is determined. half way between the. Kennebec
a cloth came as ordinary p lish,
bridge and where the new high waythe ovens every day.
Owing to the urgent calls for money joins the old about opposite the
let dry, then polish with a soft,
dry cloth.
in all parts of tlie State f r highway present bridge over the railroad
It is made
with a "Mother’s *Care" in this
4 FLUID OUNCES, 35 CENTS
,
work, naturally those ill authority tracks, is to be a line grassed pi iza
hesitate about making rash promises separating the east and west b mid.
city by competent workmen.
“Buy It At Your Grocer's"
if something is not done in this di- ( traffic. It is up high, about level
rection before the bridge is opene 1 | with the tops of many h’s pines on
Quality Graham and Whole Wheat
Manufactured by
no doubt the traveling public ana each side, and overlooking Ba;li and
Bath citizens, w ho will have to lock j! the bridge. It is quite a contrast
Bread is the same. Try our Velvety Cakes.
FREEDMAN
at tlie narrow, crooked and danger with the present Bith approach in
The price and delicacy will surprise you.
ous approaches will enter a vigorous Il which Kerr &- Houston receive
CHEMICAL CO.
$9152.50 or only about a third of the
protest.
STONINGTON,
MAINE
Tlie delegation returned from Au e st of the approach ill the other
Reliable Agents Wanted
gusta on the east side of the river side.
85-93
: : at : :
i from Gardiner and visited the Wool
wich site of the brlilge. Work there
A NEW DEPARTURE
on both the railroad and highway ap
the great modiste shapes her raw proaches is now far enough advanced
East Maine Conference Seminary,
material into utility, aad he does it for visitors to get a good idea of which for three-quarters of a cen
with a newness of approach, so that them. Certainly th y a:e gslug to tury has been operated by the Metho
one who hears the text cannot pre he a big improvement over those dist denomination as a school for
Or At Your Grocer’s
dict the sermon. He is as diverse an now planned on the Bath sid-, says boys and girls of high school grade,
exhibit
from
his
distinguish! d the Times. Contractors for the rail will in the fall open a school fur
father-in-law as could be made on way approach at Sasanoa Bluff's, a-e boys of grammar school age. It wil
SS*9ATh99
order. These two men have all the fast blasting away the hig hill of lie the first secondary school in
irtues which are desirable, that is ledges which is the last barrier be- Maine to enter this field. The school
when they are considered together. ; tween their tracks already laid fr m will be under the direction of tilThat statesman with the studious' The stranger in our fair land is
the dike and the t/idg? spans. The head master of the seminary but w.ll expression is the great dictator, to entitled to he told that “Rink Go"
The Hon. John W. Haigis of I Maine Central tracks, after getting have separate living, recitation rooms whom the king is explaining the is the headline writers shorthand
Greenfield entered the Massachusetts through the cut over the new con and play field and a separate faculty. theory of divine right.
for hockey contest.
House .in 1908.
He was forthwith
appointed to the then much sought
railroad committee, by the late John
N. Cole, as efficient a presiding offi
cer as that body has seen. When
the members applauded they were
called to order, for he stood for d —
corum, while under some of Wj'-'Uccessors they were called to order if
they did not applaud. In those days
Haigis was of sparse build. Under
exhibit
from
his
distinguished
legislative tire he widened, in his
capacity and courage. For he fell
into the maelstrom of the fight,
whether the New Haven was to be
nevolently absorb the Maine. Beacon
Hill has never seen more pushing
and pulling, and in the centre of
every scrimmage was Mr. Haigis.

'

Send for booklet of recipes
for candy making and baking

WASHBURN’S

WASHINGTON

«

WEEKLY

By R. M. Washburn

Buy from
your
neighborhood
dealt
Strictly Union Made

Budweiser
Real Hop Malt Syrup
Imported Saazer and choice domestic
hops, skillfully blended with the
pick of America’s finest barleys by
America’s foremost maltsters—that’s

Budweiser Real Hop Malt Syrup,
Get

a can and try it You’ll get a
delightful taste-treat you won’t
forget

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
ST. LOUIS
ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO.
Diltributort

I

Rockland, Me.
BM-4T

Themotorist
wins

everyway
the
gasoline
with all the
modern
Qualities
needed
by the motors
of to

SDCDNY
REG. US. PAT. OFF.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK, 26 Broadway

TRY OUR FOR SALE AND TO LET ADS.

In a Weekly which is consecrated
to the sordid atmosphere of politics
It Is a temptation, on provocation, to
turn to the leavening tonic of the
cloth. Hence may it be said that the
Bishop of Massachusetts is summer
ing in Peterhoro, the summer White
House of this Weekly. The Righ'
Reverend Dr. Charles I^wis Slattery
was graduated from the Episcopal
Theological School in Cambridge in
the year 1894. wnlch time may b the more easily fixed by our political
readers as one year after the Hon.
Henry Cabot Lodge began to adorn
the United States Senate, and on«
year after one of his B swell's, Wil
liam Lawrence, became B shop of
Massachusetts. Slattery was an as
cendant star from the start. He was
graduated with distinction from a
school, if not of quantity then surely
if quality.
There the Reverend
George Zabriskie Gray was one?
Dean. It was said of him. perhaps
only with the justiflcatlcn of p ?e ic
license, that he used to draw him
self up to the full length of his great
stature in the chancel of St. John's
on each Sunday morning and say. in
i manner which profoundly Im
pressed the small boys who in these
days attended divine worship: “I am
the Dean."
• • • •

The Reverend Charles Lewis Slat
tery then migrated to the west, to
trow whether the country did or not.
le then become Dean of the Ca
thedral at Faribault in Minnesota,
stimulated perhaps by these word’
of Dean Gray. From the beginning
he has taken a commanding posi
tion, no-t in "the church,” words
which in their sweeping jurisdiction
reasonably jar the democratic at a
lam-bake, but in the Episcopal
Church. The ripples from the wake
which his talents then churned up
behind him began to play with the
pebbles on distant clerical beaches
even of the See of New York. So
was he called to succeed Dr. William
Reed Huntington at Grace Church.
It was as commanding a compliment
is when young Sherrill was called to
Trinity. Boston, and young Slattery
hesitated, with reason, as did Dr.
Donald when asked to succeed Bishop
Brooks at Trinity. He went, how
ever. In easy English, he made good.
In later years, when the Deanship at
Cambridge became vacant. Slattery
was asked to take the place, but his
work at Grace held him, as he saw it
....
Then Bishop William Lawrence
asked for a Coadjutor. The choice
narrowed to Dr. Slattery and Dr
Mann of Trinity, Boston. The vote
was close but friendly. Dr. Slattery
vas elected. It was strong praise for
bint that Massachusetts should have
turned from one of her own. Dr
Mann was then elected to the head of
the influential See of Pittsburgh. He
preached his last sermon at Trinity.
It might well have been: "The stone
which the builders refused hath be
come the head of the corner.” The
Recessional might well have b°en:
God moves in a mysterious way, his
wonders to perform."
Dr. Slattery has continued to grow
ind his influence to sweep through
he diocese as effectually as it swept
hrough the school in his younger
days. While he is effectively versa
tile, he is preeminently spiritual. In
cidentally, as Queen Mary cnce wept
>ver the loss of Calais, so the diocese
at Western Massachusetts weeps over
the loss of the town of Southboro
which alone of the towns of Worces
ter County on the division stayed
with the east. For Southboro longed
more for the dinner-jackets cf Bos
ton than it did for the farmers of
Berkshire.

• • • ♦

I

TWO APPROACHES
____

“SHINE-BR1TE”

Are You Using

METAL POLISH

QUALITY BREAD?

THE FLINT BAKERY

S TUDEBAKER
Announces

One day the Committee sat in ex
ecutive session on the bill. It was
about to vote. Then Mr. Haigis was
found to be missing. He returned.
His hair was dishevelled. He had
been in another scrimmage. It ap
peared that he had been sent for by
two of the most influential Republi
can leaders of the State. First they
pleaded with Mr. Haigis, artfully,
that he should stand with the New
Haven. They told him that his po
litical future was bright.
They
failed. Then they began to ham
mer. They told him that his po
litical sun was about to set. They
failed again. Mr. Haigis then voted
against the New Haven, not with
the quantity of the Committee but
with its quality.
He became a
pioneer with one Brandeis, then ad
judged to be a heretic, to see that
the New Haven was bankrupt, when
many were blind. Mr. Haigis showed
capacity. He showed courage, when
many wilted like unwatered plants.
These are uncommon qualities among
the putative great on Beacon Hili or
elsewhere.
....
Since those days Mr. Haigis has
outgrown his native town of Turner's
Falls in Montague. He sought Green
field in the same spirit with which
the small boy steers his velocipede
out of his back yard onto the high
way. He has sat in the Senate. He
is the editor of a newspaper which
succeeds in appearing daily. He has
been mentioned for Congress.
He
has become a bank president. H.e
has the confidence of his neighbors,
the last and the hardest vote to get
He is now mentioned for LieutenantGovernor. He is thus not only an
historical exhibit but a live element
in matters current. Mr. Haiti, may
be nominated. He may not be. He
has, however, measured up to those
stiff tests to which he has been pu
His executive office is under his own
hat. He is a stranger to the duties
of a bell-hop. His capacity is ex
ceeded by his modesty only. If Mr
Haigis consents to this candidacy
and is elected to the office of Lieu
tenant-Governor, he will fill the office
as full as he has filled his other
trusts. This is very full.

Bishop Slattery and his wife are
located in the Bird bungalow in the
eastern part of the township of Peterboro.
Here Charles Sumner Bird
found, some years ago. an old and
little cottage which he enlarged
Here this eminent individualist, in
days when men think too much in
herds, has spent many happy hours
when he lifted up his eyes to the hills
from whence came his strength in
his lived out aspiration to make a!
truism and business success syn
onyms. It is an exquisite bungalow
looking up onto Pack Monadnock to
the east. To the west is the peak of
Monadnock It is a place of solitude
where the opportunity for retrospec
tion is great and where no man could
be happy whose past did not measure
up to those of thp tenant and hi
landlord. It is a spot where every
prospect pleases, and there are no
men. vile or otherwise. It appeals
to the Bishop as a place to write
where bond salesmen, boys who hope
to go to college on magazine sub
scriptions and those who drum hook
other than his own are little apt to
lean up against the push-button at
the door. And the Bi’hop has al
ready established himself as a writer
who has stirred the admiration of
as discriminating a critic as E
Parkes Cadman. It is a far shift in
th© atmosphere of this little eyrie,
from the Birds of Walpole to the
Slatterys of the Bishopric. For while
the former, with the responsibility
of a great business plant, have often
sat about .its open Hres and dreamed
how they might thatch civilization
with the Neponset product, the As
pirations of the latter are conse
crated on those spiritual routings
which hold tight against the beat
ing storms of temptation.

The Bishop finds an able accom
plice in his consort, Sarah, who has
easily acclimated herself into the
work, for she is not only the wife of
a Bishop, but the daughter of his
predecessor. Bishop William Ixiwrence.
She fits in with facility,
whether at the wheel of the Pierce,
on the disability of the chauffeur, or
at the Corona, number four, at
which she made herself a master in
her work during the war.
The
Bishop is an effective preacher. He
I interprets Hie Scriptures to the needs
of the hour with the same skill as

New, Low One-Profit Prices on the
Finest Studebakers Ever Produced

1

The Dictator

The Commander

The President

4-door Sedan

4-door Sedan

Sedan for 7

^</$|625

'a /

TODAY—as the result of years of preparation—as
the result of millions of dollars in earnings turned

back into One-Profit manufacturing facilities — as the
result of brilliant engineering achievements—TODAY
Studebaker offers the most beautiful, the most power
ful, the most comfortable, the most durable, and the

most economical Studebakers ever built—and offers
them at prices definitely lower than other manufac
turers are forced to ask for comparable cars.

BARGAINS IN QUALITY
The Dictator
— Value

WAS

If you operate a cementmixer, a compressor, or any
type of stationary enginedriven equipment just in
stall a set of Champions if
you wantthedependahility,
the efficiency and economy
that makes Champion the
better spark plug.
Champion is (he better
spark pits* became of its

The Commander

— Performance

JS

Sedan[4-dr.]plush.$1245 . $1195
Sedan [4-dr.] mohair 1335 . 1X95
Victoria .... 025. 1X95
Coupe, for 2 . . 1245. 1195
Coupe, for 4 . . J 345. 1X95
Roadster,/or 4 . . 1295. 1X45
Duplex Phaeton . 1195. 1195
Tourer, for 5 . . 1165. 1145
Tourer, for 7 . . 1245 . 1X45

Champion
for Fords

Outsells combined totals of all
other cars in the world of equal or
greater rated power. Holds world
stock car records for sustained high
speed — 5000 miles in less than
5000 minutes.

WAS
Sedan . . .
Sedan, Regal. ,
Victoria . . ,
Victoria, Regal
Coupe, for 2
Coupe, Regal

The President

—Luxury

Maximum beauty and superlative
comfort for captains of commerce—
the final word in a car for the man
whose word is final. Only 7 Amer
ican cars, costing $4,000 to $10,000*
equal it in power.

WAS

JS

$1585
1710
1575
1645
1545
1645

$1495
14X5
1495
14X5
1495
14X5

1675

1595

(for 4)

Roadster, for 4

Sedan, for 7,.
Tourer, for 7,
Limousine

2245
1845
2495

IS
19S5
1795
XX5S

President models have additional custom
feature* such as clock, vanity cate, smoking
set, toggle grips, arm rests and emergency
lamp on extension cord.

$100.00 Worth of Extra Equipment Without Extra Cost!
All Studebakers have the following: Front and rear bump*
ers; 4 wheel brakes; disc wheels; shock absorbers; full-size
balloon tires; no - draft ventilating windshield (exclusively
Stuiidehaker); engine thermometer and hydrostatic gasoline

double-ribbed sillima*
nite core—its two-piece
construction and its spe
cial analysis electrodes.

r
’1985

9495

!|l95

New, brilliant example of excess
power and quality at a One-Profit
price — more automobile for the
money than any manufacturer
ever offered before.

Stationary
Engine Operators

V

gauge on the dash; coincidental lock; oil filter; automatic
windshield cleaner; rear-vision mirror; rear-traffic signal light;
cowl lights and two-beam acorn headlights, controlled from
steering wheel; dome light; Butler finish hardware.

All Prices F, O, B. Factory—Effective July 27, 1927

60/
Champion—
Cars other
than Fords

75/

Champion
:
SparfCPlugs
TOLEDO, OHIO

I For your protection lx lure the J
Champion* -you buy are in
the original Champion carton*.

Rockland Garage Co.
3

BURGESS & LINNEKIN
PARK AND UNION STREETS

TEL. 700

ROCKLAND, ME.

Beautiful in design—thoroughly modem—mechanically right
uuz

